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THE HEIR OF SELWOOD.

C H A PT E R  I.

Lui-m ém e de nos jours avait melé la tram e,
Sa vie é ta it m a vie— et son á.me mon ame.

L a M artine.

O n e  of the most laborious parliamentary efforts of Lord 
Selsdon’s maiden-session was, to defraud his majesty’s go
vern ment of twenly pence per diera, by franking a letter 
from Sopby to Selwood Cottage, acquainting mamma with 
the progress of Miss Louisa’s teething, and receiving to his 
address, in relurn, a letter from Selwood Cottage to Sophy, 
acquainting her with the state of her mamma’s health, and 
the news of the village. There would appear, indeed, to be 
a peculiar charm in corresponding at the expense of the na- 
tion; for it may be observed that persons within ready reach 
of franks, write letters fifty times as often as those whose 
correspondence is to be had for money.

Selwood, meanwhile, afforded little variety to diversify 
Mrs, Ravenscroft’s maternal counsels to her daughter about 
keeping the baby out of the way of infection, by neverletting 
it mingle with the vulgar throng; and securing herself from 
coid by means of a swansdown tippet.— The rectory was 
dull and dormousy as ever; and during the absence of the 
Normans on the continent, onlytwo accessions had occurred 
in the neighborhood; the establishment of some extensive 
iron-works at the oíd forge at Avonwell, and the conversión 
of a certain Scarwell Farm into Scarwell Park. Alt estáte 
half way between the manor and Farleigh Castle having 
been purchased by a retired upholsterer from Bath; who, 
having expended fifty of his hundred thousand pounds in 
the purchase, and wasted thirty more in building a stuccoed 
castle on the spot and converting a pretty trout-stream into a 
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4 T H E  H E IR  O F SELW O O D.

sleepy lake, found it impossible to keep it up on the interesi 
of the remaining twenty. The estáte was now, therefore, 
under the hammer of that remarkable professor of rhetoric, 
George Robins.

It was of the Normans, therefore, that Mrs. Ravenscroft 
was chiefly moved to write ; and her letters contained, not 
only a gratifying account of Matilda’s attentions to herself, 
but of the improvement of her young friend’s domèstic po- 
sition.

“  You would scarcely know Lady Norman!” wrote Mrs. 
Ravenscroft. “  She has turned out as adoring a mother as 
we used formerly to think her an adoring wife. Her baby 
is always with her in the drawing-room when I  call at the 
Manor, and accompanies her in all her drives and walks. 
Like yourself, my dearest Sophy, she seems to think a giri 
a prize worth a thousand boys; for I never noticed any of 
these violent demonstrations of tenderness towards Walter. 
Perhaps she considers the idolatry of Sir Richard enough to 
spoil him.

“ By the way, I eonsider the young heir of Selwood is to 
be a prodigy ; for there is just arrived at the Manor a cer- 
tain Mr. Manningham, to act as his tutor. Sir Richard 
speaks of him as an admirable scholar ; and Matilda speaks 
of him not at all— from which I infer that he is as great a 
gène to her as we used to fancy old O’Donnel. But she is 
too happy now with her little Constance to care much for 
old abbés ; and though I have never heard her make a re- 
mark to that effect, it must be a great comfort to know that 
their fine old place will descend to a son of her own. The 
fate of a dowager compelled to quit a spot she has passed 
years of her life in embellishing, to make room for strangers, 
has always appeared to me one of the hardest cases sanc- 
tioned by our laws.”

Of the maternal parliality thus noticed by her worthy 
neiglibor, Matilda was of course as little conseious as human 
beings usually are of their foibles. Her nature had been 
chilled in childhood by the want of a mother’s love and by 
her father’s absorption in business ; while the reserves crea- 
ted by diflerence of religión, and the vexation arising from 
want of inheritors, had gradually estranged the warm affec- 
tion which, for a time, concentrated all her own in Sir 
Richard Norman. From the moment of the fatal fault into 
which she had suffered herself to be betrayed, she had re-
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signed her hopes of happiness as one unworlhy the favor 
of Providence i and when, after all these trials and anxie- 
ties, she found herself at last a mother, and mother of a 
giri— of a being whose birth conveyed no especial reproach 
to her partner in crime— the fioodgates of Matilda’s heart 
were opened, and she loved as mother never loved before!—  
Lady Norman would have blushed had any rational being 
witnessed the extravagant caresses which, when alone, she 
lavished on her little nursling. She now discerned how 
palé and coid a copy of a mother’s love had been her former 
sentiments for Walter !— She now saw what a feeling of in- 
security had always mingled in her caresses of the adopted 
child 1— Walter had appeared an unstable blessing ; a crea
ture who might be at any time claimed and estranged from 
tliem ; a «reature whom others had a right to love better 
than herself. But ber little fair smiling giri was all her own— 
exclusively her own— for life— for death— for eternity !—

If Matilda remained blind to her self-exposure in all this, 
Sir Richard was an observant spectator of her weakness. 
He now beheld unveiled the passionate depths of her soul. 
He saw how she eould love ;— what lustre the excitement 
of this new feeling of maternal tenderness eould lend to her 
eyes— what sweetness to her tone— what vigour to herstep. 
She was at once softened and strengthened by her position 
as a mother.—She was more sensitive— more firra. On 
all points relating to Constance, she had a will and opinion 
of her own.

Sir Richard was half disposed to be jealous of his little 
>—jealous for himself—still more jealous for Walter. 

“  The poor boy wss never cared for thus 1” — he would say, 
on noticing sonie excess of maternal vigilance.— “ Every 
one must perceive the difference you make between your 
little giri and our boy !— ”

Mortified at the expression whieh seemed to disclaim on 
his own part all portion in his daughter, Matilda would not 
stoop to defend herself; and when he announeed that his 
new ehaplain was engaged to undertake the eharge of Wal- 
ter’s edueation, Lady Norman renewed her ofienee, by ex- 
pressing vehement salisi'action that Walter was to be placed 
under the hands of a tutor.

“ I never doubted that you would be glad to get rid of 
him  out of the nursery,” augrily observed her husband.
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« O n  the contrary, his little gambols amuse the baby, 
Nurse will be sorry to lose him,” replied Matilda.

« I was not thinking of the nurse or the baby:— 1 was

th « 'i a|re°e wUh you,' then, that he is become too lieadstrong 
for petticoat government. When you were tracing, the 
other day, Lord Selsdon’s unenergetic character to the bad 
system of his education, I could not help thinking it would 
be an advantage to Walter to liave a rational compasión ever 
at hand to answer his qüestions, and lay the foundation for a 
good education hereafter.”

« Engrossed as you are, I admit that you find very little 
time to increase his stock of Information,”  observed Nor
man. “  But you will be troubled with him no further. 1 
have ordered apartments to be p re pared for him and Ghita, 
next to the chaplain’s rooms. They will form an establish-

m6« Do you think it wise,” demanded Matilda, startled by 
this arrangement, “  to establish such complete disumon be-
tween the children V’ .

« You were yourself the first to establish it. But give 
me leave to assure you, that the more marked your aliena- 
tion from Walter, the greater will be the reparation urged
by my conscience.” , r  „

« M y  w antof kindness and affection for the little lellow 
■will impose no great tax upon your sense of justice ! was 
Lady Norman’s mild reply. “ But unable to instruet him 
in the principies of the faith he is destined to profess, i  re- 
joice that you should have found a tutor qualified for this
important duty.”  ,

By this view of the case, the wrath of Sir Richard tyas 
appeased; nor could Matilda but triumph in the recollection 
of her father’s recent remark, when caressing young Nor
man— “ Ay, ay, little man! Make as much as you will ot 
me now.— No fear of the jaws of the young crocodile.—  1 ili 
you get among the Jesuits and begin to spend your time in 
paternosters, you are of my own flesh and blood.—By and by, 
things may alter.—I won’t answer for being half so fond ot 
you, when you’ve been taught ali the ugly lessons in store
for the heir of Selwood !— ”

“ And now,” thought Lady Norman, “ now that those 
lessons are beginning, my father will do involuntary justice 
to my child !— When we meet again, ConsLance will become
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his Favorite; and as soon as she begins to notice him— to 
speak—to run about— he will find that, instead of resem- 
bling the family portraits he dislikes so much, the little crea
ture is the image of his once-loved Matilda.”

But while Mrs. Ravenscroft and others noted with satis- 
faction the increasing serenity of Lady Norman, and the 
happy change in her mode of lile, Matilda noted with pain 
that her husband, tliough no longer surly with herself, was 
more subject than ever to starts of passion. The delight 
which, on his first return from the continent, he had taken 
in Walter, and in Selwood for Walter’s sake, though keen 
and vivid as ever, was sometimes overcast with clouds that 
“  came like shadows,”  but did not « so depart.”  They be- 
queathed a lasting injury to his constitution, and left a pain- 
lul nnpression on the minds of those with whom he asso- 
ciated. The servants grew afraid of their master. The 
tenants were careful never to address him except throu^h 
the medium of the steward. Even Mr. Manningham owed 
his security from hasty and groundless reproof, to the pan- 
°ply of his sacred calling. There was not a creature in the 
neighborhood but was consciòus of the irritability which had 
formerly been visible only to the gentle Matilda.

Most of these occasional observers attributed this disturb- 
ance of inind to deranged health. A few beheld in it only 
the violence of temper engendered byegotism, and fostered 
by indulgence; as among despòtic monarchs the youthful 
hbeitine degenerates in middle age into a tyrant. But to 
Matilda s eyes, the veil was drawn aside. Sfie saw the 
secret ulceration of his soul. She knew that he lived in a 
constant state of self accusation, and (since the dark hints 
thrown out by Lady Catherine Norman) a constant dread 
ol exposure; and felt convinced that it was by this one fixed 
idea her husband’s mind was engrossed during those daily 
rides which he now chose should be solitary, and those pro- 
longed and mysterious rambles, in which he contrived to 
evade her companionship.

There was nothing just then stirring in the country to 
divert his sickly fancies from himself. The meetino- 0f par- 
liament had carried off the Farleigh Castle party and the 
scanty remnant of their neighbors. Mrs. Ravenscroft he 
scouted as a pottering old woman— the Lynches as a posi- 
tive nifliction; while the minor objeets appealing to his 
attention, were all more or less connecled with the improve-

*2
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ment of his estáte or embellishment of his house and cense- 
ronnected with the hazards of Us inhentance. 

q ° Tfy after all,”  said he, after one day inspectmg, m cota-

m in d r— I knovv not, in fact, why I expend another thought 
m Ii,p nlarp I am convinced that Lady Oatne
K ,nve^ e t n s f e n s h a d .  a definite purpose. There 
™ s something maliciously exultmg in her «ye, when she 
_„;,i . llniess Lady Norman  should have a son .

\!"7f you really imagine so,” said Matilda, incapable of 
sussresfino- the consolation of which she saw him so much 

B  S the things that ought least to occupy your regret 
1fhe time or money you are devoting to the embelhsh- 

ment*of the estáte.^ The employment amuses your muid,

'an^ Í / » " , n0no0no n e -b u t may eventually benefit those
w h o m l would willingly cruah intodust!”- c n e d  StrR.ch- 
ard compressing his lipa, and kmtt.ng his brows.

' i C  discovery can néver be effected dunng your l.fe- 
time ” observed Matilda, scarcely knowing how to rame 
íhe commentary for which she saw he was vvatung ; and 

■ c vour fnends as may have the mislortune to survive 
vou would find in the exposure of the transaction a thou- 
sand deeper causes for afhiction than waste of substance m

“ T o ? S i f  B .1 » A  « ,h
eves “ Do you suppose that my cares are pinned upon a 
fe\v thousands more or less, abstracted from my daughter s 
fortune?—No, no! the thought that troubles me is, that 
thev may perhaps oblain the enjoyment of this place, wiih 
whích I, my life, and happiness, are so intimately conneeted 
íhat I scarcely recognise my existence apart from Sel wood , 
this place; where I saw the light, and where my father and 

v father’s fathers were born before me ;— this place, where 
I  used to adjourn, in my harassed, mortiñed boyhood m
vvelcome respites from the domestie tyranny of that black-
iuard oettifoffMng banker;—that fellow who used to ex- 
S u i s h  my sgpirit inch by in ch -d ro p  by drop ; - th .s  place 
to which I repaired in my dawn of manhood, on throwmg
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off his .damnable yoke—for the first time free—for the first 
time unconstrained;— this place, Matilda, lilis dear, dear 
spot, to which I brought my fair and gentle bride, and hade 
her rule thenceforward the destinies which I little dreamed 
would prove so storm y!— That so dear and intimate a pos- 
session should ever minister to the enjoyment of those whom 
through life I have abhorred, drives me to frenzy !—Shall I 
have labored to make Selvvood a terrestrial paradise for 
them— for theirs ?— Is that room which you so delight in, 
to beeome the resortof the insolent, low-minded intrigante, 
Lady Catherine Norman 1— Are my beautiful pictures, my 
exquisite sculptures, to fall to the share of Giles Norman—  
a beast incapable of apprehending the smallest of their beau- 
ties ;—that noble library, which poor O’Donnel devoted 
years of his valuable lite to arrange and classify, till the toil 
silvered his head !—Think of those tinenlightened dunces, 
inviting their idiotic crew to vent their jests upon its pe- 
dantic catalogues!— My father’s picture— my mother’s— the 
trees planted by their hands—the ancient furniture rendered 
sacred by their favor— are all tliese to be desecraled and 
ravaged by the hands of those Vandals ?— Matilda ! I have 
not patience to contemplate it !—I swear to you, that were 
I convinced of their being in possession of the intelligence 
of Walter’s illegitimacy, the last act of my life should be to 
apply a torch to the oíd mansión, that I might die in the 
blessed conviction that ils threshold could never be pro- 
faned by foot of theirs !” —

“ Even then, the site must fall to their possession,” fal- 
tered Lady Norman, shuddering at the idea that the irri
ta ted man before her was capable of accomplishing his 
terrible threat.

“ Ay!— they might build another Scarwell Caslle on ils 
smouldering remains”— cried Norman, with the look of a 
maniac. “ 'I'he woods, and waters, and spot of earth which 
I delight to cali mine, must still be theirs—but as sure as 
the soul is immortal, Matilda, my spirit would haunt this 
desecrated spot!— '1'he Normans should have no peace at 
Selvvood.— 1 would sit with them by the fireside— drink 
with them by the convivial board— pray with them by the 
altar—-watch by their sleeping pillows—scare them on their 
bed ol death— and be with them in terror and anguish for 
ever and ever!— ”

Matilda paused and gasped for breath as the words of
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this frantic denunciation rang in her ears. She began to 
fear that Norman’s senses were forsaking liim— she began 
to tremble lest he sliould perceive she thouglit so.—  I ney 
were traversing the park together, and had just attamea an 
open area comraanding a fine view of the house, and com- 
manded by it; so that if any of the household chanced to 
be looking forth, his frantic gestures could not but attract
their notice. , ,  , . , ,

“ Look at it!” — cried he, stopping suddenly, and snatch- 
ing Lady Norman’s arm under his, while with his disen- 
gaged hand he pointed to the noble pile, every wmdow ot 
which was blazing with the reflected efiulgence of the 
setting sun; while the dim towers of Norman Castle 
darkened by mantling ivy frowned in the back-ground, con- 
trastino- with the vivid brilliancy of the inhabited mansión, 
like death with life. “ Look at that noble dwelling!—'I he 
whole kingdom afiords nothing comparable with it m íts 
peculiar majesty.— Artists and antiquarians admire and ap- 
plaud it.— I  love it!— Matilda, it is mine!—It belonged to 
those to whom I belong.— It shali never be theirs who be- 
long not to me!— ” .

Lady Norman became now more than ever convmceü ot 
an aberration of intellect on the part of her unfortunate com- 
panion. The agitation and remorse of the last four years 
had evidently been too much for his reason. For if Giles 
Norman and his family were thus rejected as aliens, how 
much ratber the foundling, in whose veins no drop of kin- 
dred blood was flowing!—

“ You do not look at it; you are not inclined to do jus- 
justice to Selwood!”— cried Sir Richard, when he saw her 
eyes downcast to the earth, to avoid the glaring glances of
his own. .

“  In all our travels, I beheld no private residence com
parable with it in dignity and beauty,” replied Matilda, 
striving to rally her spirits. “ But I would fain liave you 
enjoy it while Heaven vouchsafes you the means of enjoy- 
ment, without entering too anxiously into what may chance 
when we are no more. It is not the fear of the discomfiture 
of our schemes, my dearest husband, which ought to ren- 
der us uneasy. It is the eye whose scrutiny we have never 
deceived, whose vigilance should be most terrible in our 
eyes.”

“  God judges us not as we judge each other!” —muttered
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Norman, in an incoherent manner. “ Man has invented 
laws to fetter and molest his fellow-man—the law of the 
strong—the law of the tyrant—the law of the unjust. The 
means by which such are evaded, Matilda, are always law- 
ful.”

“ I am no casuist,” replied Lady Norman, gently. “ I 
do not attempt to oppose my opinion to yours on such 
points. But if you feel troubled in spirit, surely the advice
of Mr. Manningham mig’n t------ ”

“  Ha! you have undertaken, then, to cant me into confes- 
sion!”— cried Norman, resuming his previous impetuosity. 
“  Fo conciliate these Normans into according their protection 
to you and your daughter, you have undertaken to persuade 
me to give up my boy ?”

“  I have undertaken nothing, except to preserve inviolate 
my promises to yourself,” replied Matilda, firmly. “ Do 
not make me repent them by this unreasonable violence.— 
Fo Walter I have ever done, and shall continue to do stríct 

justice; and if I named as a desirable counsellor a member 
of your church, it was because I know the secrecy of the 
confessional to be as that of the grave.”

“ My dear wife, you know nothing of these matlers,” 
interrupted Sir Richard, subdued by her gentleness. li,If 
my secret once fonnd its way to the confessional, it is not 
betrayal I should have to fear, but sentenre of restitution. 
Anything but that, Matilda—anything but th a t! What has 
been done I would do again.— It is not remorse of consic f, ; e 
itis  dread of circumvention, that troubles my spirit. Yoü 
have seen me set at naught the perils of the law to complete 
this act of fraud and forgery; and so far from trembling at 
my audacity, I would peril my eternal salvatoin could it in 
aught avail to seal the security of my attem pt!— ”

“ I cannot, and must not, listen to this !” cried Matilda, 
breaking from him. “ The chastisement of Heaven will 
fall upon you and yours, if you persist in cherishing these 
virulent and unchristian animosities.”

“ •Animosities!" repeated Sir Richard, as they now ad- 
vanced together towards the house. “ Alas ! my poor Ma
tilda ! how little do you understand the feelings by which 
my conduct has been governed—by which my views are 
stili inspired.—If ever human error were excused by the 
tenderness of its motives, Heaven will have mercy upon 
mine.—But enough of this!—̂ See! the children come to
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meet us. Blessings on h im !—Every day seems to develop 
his intelligence and beauty; nature seems to del.ghnn ren 
dering him worthy to become the heir of Selwood .

He turned towards his wife, in hopes to obtain an app - 
ing smile from Matilda. But already she had escaped from 
hif presence and fled into the house, overeóme by terror and

enThe'post of the following morning brought a long letter 
from Avesford to Sir Richard, filled wuh com m on-plaee de- 
tails of a mere matter of business; but their very S 
canee seemed acceptable to the perturbed spint of Norman 
as arelief from the excitment of his thoughts. A cons g 
ment of antiquities and objeets of art, purchas ) .
Italy and shipped from Naples, had, owing to some m formal 
ty, been seized the preceding year by the custom -house; and 
during Sir Ricliard’s recent stay in town, (havmg dlsda}”ed 
the proffered interest of “  Lady Dawlish s set to free there 
from the warehouse of bondage,) he had obtainednoredress 
But Avesford’s good sense and knowledge of business pro've 
successful. Empowered by Norman to petition int h s be 
half, he had obtained an order for the packages, an 
wahed instructions respecting the mode of having them tor
warded to Selwood Manor. ,

“ See how iníluential these mercantile people are beco 
ing in this country 1” cried Sir Richard, on acquainting 
tilda with the contents of her brother-in-law s ^Uer.
“ Avesford, you perceive, had only to speak and be aUend 
to; while I 'danced attendance in vain «pon thoa® raac £  
commissioners 1—Theyknew me to be n o b o d y - n o  l^ow n 
upon ’Change—not known in the house. The landed 
try of England are thrust to the wall. Money, and paili 
mentary influence which is to be bought with money, are 
the law-makers of modern tim es!— Lady Catherm 
man’s interest would have obtained the W oodchurch peerage 
Avesford, as a man known in the "toney 1r . a r l h a s  
obtained my bas-reliefs and statues. It is only the Roman 
catholic Baronet who Uves and dies a nonentity .

‘‘ You would be very indignant did any other person cali 
you a nonentity,” replied Matilda, with a smile

“  Should I? I  must be an egregious ass, then, to 
might prevent them using a more opprobnous word cned 
Norman, with bitterness. “  When I ara m my grave how 
do I know that the whole exulhng world wül not be enti
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tled to cali rae knaveP— Look here, Matilda: this excellent 
fellow, Avesford, who would cut his right hand off rather 
than be guilly of a dirty action, signs himself mine with 
esteem—  Yours, my dear Sir Richard, with great esteem ’—
or JeCu ° f esteem’ am 1 not, Matilda?— Some dayor other, perhaps, you will be talking over my villanv 
together, when acting as my executors!— The secret which
‘  ™ d" S T  1" S í  b ítrayed betoie he is coid m his grave. Of what are we

we“ ? ; “„“ ¿ S uT l d'_ í Vha‘ ,d° m  » »w e secure,— IUur property is the prey of laws which we 
abhor; our conduet, the sport of minds which wc despise.

“ We" P ^ 11”113 to cad himself master of himself?__”
Ve are not masters of ourselves, since we havp an

soHcitudp°f reifí¡e r(Íp Him, who hath interdicted our over- 
earnestíy. gS ° f ‘hÍS w°r!d!”_ rep lied  Matilda,

frtehffíiT W h ’ Sla-V!” —cried Sir Richard> bursting into a irigntlul laugh, and starting up to riño- the bell “ Tf T 
m u.i „ ,ed , undergo „ 1«, M .L  ngh™  b .

, M y  0h?I>la,n “  f »“  fo" " “ inever lent an ear to gratuitous homilies!”__
r e f n l  • aV da,’ harassed antl shocked, had only to take
the “coúñsd ’o f ^ .h 0111 the frant‘C man’ whom to deliver to 
s e a t! -  ° f  ° therS’ Was t0 deliver ‘o the judgment-

C H A PTER  II.

Quando piü tra  gli affanni altri si duole
E  hnn Ü T de‘ T 1 SUO¡’ Piü si ra tnm enti;E  ben che sian lontam , il dolor suole

Con forte fantasia farli presenti, 
ivleditiamo gli affetti ct le parole,

Onde ei renderian lievi i torm enti:
P°a  <ÍUe* Senf l in Ior Pegona espressi, 

ensiam o a loro, e consoliam noi s te ss i!
Car lo  M a g g i.
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request of his brother-in-law, that he would ñame an early 
day for their visit to Liverpool. It was not change of 
scene alone to which she looked forward with hope. Ma- 
tilda expected wonders from the tranquilhsmg ,lnfluence 
a sober and observant household; where, conscious that bis 
actions were under exa.nination, the disturbed man would 
refrain from those ebullitions of feeling m which.he m- 
dul<red at horne.—She calculated, and justly, that the pr 
sence of a person of whose esteem he was ambitious, 
would impose greater restraint upon lns petulance tlian even 
the observation of what is called society.

But Lady Norman, thoroughly alive to the alarming State 
of her husband’s feelings, looked fnrther and deeper than 
the nalliation of his immediate suífenngs. Conscious of 
the deep-seated nature of the wound which she could not 
heal and must not presume to probe—perceiving that the 
age and position of Mr. Manningham m the family was 
not such as to command respect from a man so careless as 
Sir Richard in the discharge of his religious duties she 
turned her thoughts towards the only living mortal she liad 
ever seen exercise important influence over his character. 
Unaware how far the frailties she lamented liad been pro- 
duced by the artful indulgence of his preceptor, she recol- 
lected only that she liad seen the haughty spint of her 
husband quail before the mild reproofs of the Abbe O Don- 
nel; that in the height of his passion for herself, the puest 
had al w ay a been able to circumvent her influence; and that, 
at the period of Sir Richard’s exultation m France at the 
moment of Walter’s adoption, it had needed only the ar
rival of the Abbé (reminding him that the son in whose 
birth he rejoiced was the son of a heretic) to reduce o 
silence and trembling lns demonstrations of delight. I he 
Abbé, therefore, was of all men living the onemost likely 
to bring his mind into a better frame; and as Malí da dared 
not allude to the source of her uneasiness, her letter; to the 
oíd priest contained only an earnest appeal to his íeelings 
in favor of his former disciple. „  .,

“ If you have the least regard for Sir Richard, said 
she “ vou will do violence to your inclinations, dear sir, 
and once more visit Selswood. I am áware that for years 
past, it has forfeited all favor in your sight. But I beseech 
you to dismiss from your recollection íts protestant mistress 
and her offspring, and remember only hnn whose youth
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was trained by your care, and whose health and spirits have 
become alarmingly infirm. No living mortal but yourself 
possesses the least authority over Sir Richard Norman. 
Exercise it now for his sake and the sake of his children. 
Be with us as soon as circumstanc.es will allow. We are 
setting off into Lancashire on a visit that will not detain us 
beyond a fortnight; and on our return I trust to find you 
established under our roof.— Do not, I implore you, neglect 
Ihis earnest invitation —”

Comforted in spirit after the despatch of this letter, Ma- 
tilda prepared for their journey to Liverpool. Sir Richard 
seemed pleased with the idea of the expedition, and was 
gratified by Matilda’s eager negative when he proposed 
leaving Walter and the tutor beliind at the Manor.

“ Consider hovv strange it would appear to the Avesfords, 
and what disappointment it would occasion in the fanflly!” 
cried she ; and Mrs. Ravenscroft, who at that moment e'n- 
tered the room to bring her daily report of the Selsdons and 
t arleighs, warmly seconded Lady Norman’s assertion, that 
the sea air would be advantageous to the child’s health, and 
the novelty of the^scene both profitable and pleasant to his 
young mind.

Appiehensive that the oíd lady, if left to enlar^e upon 
her arguments, miglit weaken them with much prose, Lady 
Norman directed her attention from Liverpool by inquiries 
concerning London.

“ After all our fears, then,” she observed, “ Sophy is 
growing as great a ralee as the rest of the world !— The sea- 
son not begun ; yetyou see she talles of engagements with- 
out end !— ”

“ Poor dear g irl! it is very considerate of her (knowing 
how anxious I am on her account) to malee all these efforts 
to amuse herself,” replied Mrs. Ravenscroft. “ Sophy 
hke her poor father, is the most domèstic creature on earth— 
(all sailors are domèstic; give them a cheerful fireside, and 
they have not an ambition beyond it. I am sure Admiral 
(jruerchant must have tokl you, my dearLady Norman, that 
a quiet, comfortable evening at horne with his family was 
the only tlung poor Ravenscroft found worth livino- for.) 
And in the same way, Sophia would willingly retain in 
lown her jog-trot, humdrum ways and habits of Tuxwell 
I ark.— But the Farleighs very properly and naturally desire 
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some sort of family connection tobe kept up by their son.
They are vastly proud, too, of tíophy’s beauty and accom- 
plishments. (I must do them the justice to say, that they 
are as proud as I could be myself of Sophy s beauty and 
accoinpíishments.) And so yon see, instead of allowing 
her toPstay moping at horne evemng after evening, whde 
Selsdon is away a? the House, Lady Farle.gh requested her

• t „(iv Arthur D------ , to introduce my daughter into
? h r Ü s o L t y  Sophia is actualiy the rage in what »  
cálled Lady Dawlish’s set l - I t  is astonishmg how kind 
Lady Arthur has been in getting her mv.ted everywhere 
I adv Dawlish herself, it seems, is a very amiable, PlcdSin= 

»nd her .o , ,  Cotare, Villiera, £  ™
me word, is as attentive and careful of her as it sne wer 
i ¡s own sister. Night after night, he gets up her carriaD 
a n d X k s  her, and attends her, because he knows Selsdon 
' , pisewhere emmged, andunable tolook aftei her , anc ,
coursf TtTs1 very Pleasaht for an inexperienced young t o 
rnan like Sophia to feel that she is not thrown upon the p

M atilda, ineauüoudy “ has
mvnoov Sophy already fallen into the hands of that set. 

“ Indeed she has; and I am assured, that it is not every

r  Z f  'lZ ,e y ,“ y” e » ï : S eÍ - l Ï é . ,.he
Is lvrrily' imlebterl for her weleonte anrong litera lo
£ » r ™ ye l r a e ^ , i o n .  S ir B i ^  —  f
Lady Catherine, was atnong the first to V^e etPJaiiv , 
Sonliv says, they are quite inseparable. -
añil aálly lalk of tl.eír moli.»l frienil. ^  L

ï ï s r y ï ï S . 's'JtfSZ’ «■

Mrs. Ravenscrofl, whom, in her own inexperienced days 
she had been accustomed to regard as so m uchaw om anot 
the world, should be blind to the dangers awaiting her
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daughter and son-in-law; without considering how little 
analogy exisls between the wholesome order of society 
formerly frequented by the captain’s wife, and the horde of 
civilizarians surrounding Lady Selsdon.

Three days afterwards, they were at Liverpool, installed 
in the roomy, cheerful habitation of the Avesfords. Lady- 
Norman was surprised to- find it a relief to the spirits to 
remove from tíre tranquil seclusion of such a spot as Sel- 
wood Manor, to the busy hum of a eommercial city. It 
was not so much the novelty and tumult of the scene wliich 
diverted her mind, as tire speetacle of happy multitudes en- 
gaged in active pursirits, and opposing a reproachful con
trast to the discontents of the luxurious owners of Selwood 
Manor, passing their selíish lives in nursing into monsíro- 
sity an evil of their own creation.

“ Don’t talk to me of low spirits!” —said Avesford to his 
sister-in-Iáw, after condiicting her over the Asylum for the 
Blind. “ Consider the unfortunates you have lilis day beheld, 
peaceful and patient under their heavy deprivation; and then 
tell me whether there is pardon in heaven for the murmurs 
of those on whom Providence has showered its ehoicest 
blessings, and who presume to be unthankful.”
_ “ i  here juay  be embittering circuios tañeos in a seem- 
angly-p.rosperous destiny, undreamed of by the world ” 
faltered.Matilda.

“ Ay, ay!— such is ever the cry of your nervous hypo-
chondriacs who eat and drink so well that they digest ill__
and faney themselves unhappy,” cried Avesford. “ A fort- 
mght’s starvation, and stone-breaking on the hmh road, 
would cure the worst case among you— from Byron to Sir 
Richard Norman!^-You assure me your husband is natu- 
rally of a depressed turn of mind.— Nonsense! no man is 
born of a desponding turn— The evil is, one way or other, 
of our own creation— Sir Richard has liad the imaginary 
misfortune to expenence no real misfortune since he supped 
his first earthly mouthful from agolden pap-boat— Residing
n i  y ° n us owa ®state> monarch, or at least viceroy, of 

all he surveys, his mind has eontracted the rust of egotism.
1 he snail m its shell is not more limited in its views of life 
than a man of liberal fortune who estranges himself from 
contad with society. There is nothing for the cure of such 
ailments as Sir Riehard’s, but the rough encounter of cides 
and ciyihzation. By finding himself of so much consequence
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to those around him, he has become of too much conse 
nuence to himself. He wants at once rousing and depiess 
ff iT  Pardon me if I speak thus freely; but yon have ad- 
dressed me franklv on the subjeci, and I give you my üank

thank you for it!»;repüed Matilda.
“ But Sir Richard’s peculiar posiüon----- . f .

“ No man has a peculiar posU.on” «ned Avesford 
stoutlv “ Onr great error lies m thinking so. \v e are all 
alike mites, laborlng towards the same great end. Some 
of US are consequential mites, and choose t 
armor; while others are content to creep or bustle on i 
naturalibus. Neither in our own eyes, ñor thosej of a * 
other, hovvever, have vve a r.ght to assume more thanm ke 
hood It is in the sight of One greater than ouiselves that 
we may become of higher account, by admilting ourselves
to be mites but acting like men.”

“ Would that I daré entreat you to talk m this st) 1 
Sir Richard!” —sighed Matilda.

“ I talk in this style to you, my dear sister, as to a per- 
son enioving moral heálth,”  replted Avesford. ‘ W t h an 
ailintr írurit, I might deal more tenderly; but still without 
admílting that I detected its ailment. Yesterday, for in- 

among .1,= p.rty  of happy-he.rto.l, 
men who dined with me, not one of course suspeotecl me 
peculiarities of Sir Richard, or attempted to accommodate 
his modes of thinking to those of a stranger who was no 
more than any other guest at my board.— What 
result?—That the hypochondriac was drawn out of him
self_that he felt it necessary to rally his powers °[ ml1
to place himself on a levcl with those with whom h e »  
accidentaliy associatiiíg, and to whom he could give no 
hio-her proof of his importance, than evidence of faculties 
and principies equal in spirit and honor to their own.—  
Admit that last night he retired to rest m better spints than 
usual^

“ For a single evening, the most determined hypochon-
driac will sometimes rally.” ,

“ Renew the occasion, and the improvement will be as 
often renewed. Sir Richard should pass a portion of eyery 
vear in town. Because the legislature rejeets his Services, 
human nature does not reject them. There are leal"®( 
and humane associations ever in operation, possesstng
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claiins on the time and talents of all wealthy and enlight- 
ened men, and double clairns on the time of those unem- 
barrassed by peremptory occupation. Members ol par- 
liament, professional men, merchants, or bankers, are too 
often pressed into a Service which belongs of right to those 
who enjoy leisure as well as opulence. Persuade Sir 
Richard Norman of this;—persuade him that the library at 
Selwood is not the universe—that the interests of the 
world elsewhere are worth forwarding, and its esteem 
worth obtaining—and you will achieve a conquest greater 
far than when Matilda Maulé first won the heart and hand 
of the owner of Selwood Manor!—”

“ I musí lcave tiie lesson in your abler hands,” replied 
Lady Norman with a sigli. “ Á wife is the last preceptor 
by whom a man likes to be admonished!”

“ Don’t say that!”—interrupted Avesford, as the pony 
carriage stopped at his own door. “ Some men delight in 
petticoat government. Ask Elizabeth whether I ant not an 
amenable animal in domèstic life. She forbad me, for in- 
stance, this morning, to invite the Audleys to my house 
during your stay; and without inquiring the motive of her 
interdiction, I promised obedience.”

“ The motive,” replied Lady Norman, with a smile, 
“ you deserve to know, in requital of your good advice. I 
requested my sister to defer her invitations lili after our de- 
parture; having reason to believe that Norman’s desire to 
avoid making his cousin’s acquaintance, was the solé cause 
of his repugnance to visit you at Fern Hill.”

“ Your explanation consigas me to confusión worse con- 
founded!” —cried Avesford, shrugging his shoulders. “ But 
into other people’s motives I rarely trouble myself with in- 
quiries. Suffice it if I understand my own, and those of 
my wife.”

Sir Richard, meanwhile, soon found his reserve subdued 
bv the frank good humor with which his brother-in-law 
did the honor of his native city, exhibiting its fine monu
ments with pride, but without exaggerating their import
ance.

“ We do not ask experienced travellers like yourselves 
to think mucli of us,” said he, to the Normans. “ But we 
know our own valué. We are able to note to a figure the. 
increase of our capital and population. For our public 
monuments and institutions, we are not indebted to kingly

3*
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favor, or the caprice of a royal concubine. All you be- 
holcl around us is the fruit of honest and unassisted in- 
dostry.— Can your Florences and Milans say as much lor
tliernselves^ on the olher hand, Avesford had the
gralification of displaying the wonders of a vesseloí hve 
hundred tons, láunched two years previously by himselt, 
and now returning from a first voyage to the E ast; and ot 
conducting him over one of those American “ carracks, 
those dandies of the ocean which display such rich adorn- 
irients, that Eu'ropeans are tempted to fancv that the boo 
described by Mrs. Trollope must regard elegance as a trans
portable offence, and banish it from their cines beyond the 
hiffh seas.In the houses of Avesford’s friends and connections mean- 
wliile, to which he was hospitably welcomed, Sir Richard 
was surprised to lind interesting collections and valuable 
works of art, prized as highly by the owners as the heir- 
looms of Selwood by himself; more highly, indeed, tlian 
he had found objects of similar interest in Italy, where they 
are now chieíly noticed as marketable commodities.

“ You are as much startled,. I perceive, at discovering a 
fine black-letter library under the roof of my únele John, 
the West-India merchant,” said Avesford, “ as at finding 
crvstal and porcelain, inlaid wood and silker. hangings, in 
the cabin of a New-York merchantman. \  ou have hitherto 
judged us, I see, by your experience of the Wicksets and 
Cruttendens ; but as John Maulé mformed you, my dear Sir 
Richard, we are proud people— proud of our connection 
with such ñames as Roscoe and Canning.—-Even Manches- 
ter, which strangers. cali our sisler, we look down upon as 
a country-cousin; and as to Birmingham—but I will not 
affront Bessy, who, I perceive, is pouting at me already.

Avesford’s exultation in favor of his thriving birlh-place 
was warmly eohoed by the Normans. Sir Richard was 
vexed only that his brother-in-law’s friend, the American 
Cónsul, and other dignitaries of the place, would not a'l9,Y 
him a moment’s respite from the beauties of Fern Huí. 
Avesford, familiarised with the superior dignities ot feel- 
wood, was wise enough to know that Sir Richard might 
return in peace to Worcestershire, without having admired 
the growth of his shrubberies, or the oriental stucco of his 
banquetting-room. But Fern Hili was a sort of rusculum
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— a chartered show-place— in it* humble neighborhood j 
and Norman began lo fear that the innumerable quenes and 
comments, with which he was assailed on the subject, must 
end hi " request on his part to be driven some morn.ng 
towards Birkenhead, in the neighborhood of whtch u e  iiha 
was situated. But from ibis humil.ation he was spared by 
the tact of the Avesfords ; and the ponod arnved fo hta re 
turn lióme, without his having experienced anuneasy mo
ment during the visit. Sir Richard had been kept in spints by 
the'boy i'sh°raptu res of Waher at all he saw and heard ; wh.le 
Matilda enioyed the renovated spmts of her husband.

“ That he could be ever tlius !” -though tshe, as she saw 
him takethe arm of his brother-in-law, and set off ^ t h  
elàstic step toward the Exchange, or to read the papers of
tlieday. “ Ilere, how easy it seems to amuse him ,—he
who used so to detest the ñame of trade, and to declare that, 
from the sale of Josepli by bis brethren, J ^ u jn a n  bargams 
consist in knavery on one side, and dupeiy on the other .

She dfd not perceive that the very incongruity o the 
place with his former experience and opinions, constituted 
F i charm in his eyes ; and that the contrast of the ^ t l i n g  
quays with his silent stndy at Selwood, was as admirable to 
\ im  as his own stately person and graceful manners proied 
to the solid, but plain and inelegant individuals with whom

h<3“ Prepare yomself for a grand exhibition to-day at my 
friend Wainewright’s dinner,” observed Avesford,as the Nor
mans were preparing to proceed to the hospitable roof of 
the gentleman whose aid had been instrumental ni the re- 
coveiy of Sir Richard’s Italian treasures; and with whom, 
during his stay in Liverpool, he had formed a Plca^ ll a^  
mlaiiuance. “ V/ainewnght is a capital fellow. But he is 
unfortunately our ex-mayor; and mayora lies, l.ke the mea- 
sles, are often fatal in the rudiments of disease thcy leare 
behind. Wainewright has never recovered from his may

° rJ“ It is, at least, not an infectious disorder,” said Sir 
Richard. “ We jnay enjoy your friend s turtle without

fea« ? f  he required us to enjoy only his turtle. But Waine
wright chooses his guests to enjoy h.s service of píate; and 
what living mortal cares for the Service of píate of any other
man?—”
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“ I care very much for the Cellini he showed us the 
other morning,” observed Sir Richard.

“ Certainly. But Wainewright is more engrossed by 
his Rockingham dessert service or engraved champagne 
glasses, which any one may have for money. We are not 
impeccable, even in Liverpool,” continued Avesford, sport- 
ively “ There occurred a royal visit during Wainewnght s 
mayoralty, which, unluckily, inoculated him with a tasie 
for courtiership. He has- warmed at the sight of a lord 
from that day to this; and I am sorry to announce that you 
are indebted for this day’s banquet, rather to your social 
position, than to the pleasantness of your conversation, or 
power of appreciating a chef-d’oeuvre of Oellini. .

The projected journey of the following morning having 
disorganised their arrangement, the Normans, eontrary to 
their custom, were late; and Mr. Wainewright s drawmg- 
rooms were filled with strangers, when they arnved. 1 be 
dinner, which was announced before they could take a snr- 
vey of the company, verified Avesford’s declaration that i 
would prove vanity and ostentation. The party nearly 
doubled the amount of guesls which any but a crowned 
head can entertain with comfort; and the double dozen was 
accordino-ly condemned to a hot room and a coid dinner, 
turtle with the chill taken off, and lime-punch just warmed

SiAfichard, however, was no epicure, and liad sat at too 
many good men’s feasts in his time to recoil from one ol 
modern excellence. Seated Reside the lady of the house, 
he had on his left hand a fine-looking woman whose ñame 
he did not hear; but wliose title was speedily pointed out 
bv the ardor with which Mrs. Wainewright demanded, 
“ what soup her ladyship would take?”— Her ladyship, 
however, seemed inclined to take nothing, except inordinate 
notice of Sir Richard Norman; and with that susceptibihty 
to atlention commou to his sex, he soon made up bis mind 
in return, that his fair neighbor was as intelligent as she 
was handsome. They entered into free discussion of Lng- 
land and the continent; and Norman was beginning to ex- 
perience some surprise at the accurate knowledge of his 
posilion and pursuits implied by the remarks of his com- 
panion, when she suddenly observed with a smile, “ 1 am 
inclined to fear that Sir Richard Norman does not know
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me. Surely you cannot have forgotten your cottsin Aga-

th T h¡ agitated slart of the baronet reP¿«1 ^ tter
i- nn,! ínsitnntlv íflancing towards Matada, be Oís

ü ™ »  o »  j« < ¡ ~
. ,  ¡ „ , ! l l y  mayoriehly consiJeretl L a ta

S , £ y .  T S  = S  i
his assertion that “ Liverpool people are not infaUible, by 
i a : rr T-ulv Audlev as a “ high-minded woman. The 
defimn0 Y • , ¡. for Rio-h-mindedness was merely
K S .  Í U u g l l o Í  Z  catcgory of homnn M .t e ,
J S r U  perhapsf thé

proud p”  c o S F  her Norm.mhip. Thmigh ™?r¡ ¿  
to a man of descent equally honorable, pnde of bnth 

• i r crair nnde of family—predommated in her mintl.

tU plquPed inlo a determination to prove lo her contemptuous 

^mathematiciam a rnetaphysician, and divers other tcians ;
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not a mwsician, however; for of that gentle art she cared 
only for thorongti bass ; and to the wonder of ihe Waine- 
wrights and their kind, she could out-argue the mayor and 
Corporation in political economy. In the neighborhood of 
Audley Oaks, as formerly in tliat of Grove Park, she vvas 
reverenced by the elderlies as a very superior woinan, the 
best whist-player in the county; but it was observed that 
the moment Miss Norman, or Lady Audley walked into a 
room, tlie young  people spontaneously retired to the room 
adjoining.

Aware of the connection by marriage between her coun- 
try neighbors the Avesfórds and the Selwood family, Lady 
Audley was surprised that she had not been invited lo meet 
them during their sojourn in Liverpool. Residing within 
three miles of the city, and accustomed from her yonth to 
mercantile society, she was at all times glad to escape from 
the tediousness of the dullest house and dnllest lmsband in 
the kingdom, to cheerful dinner-sociely where she had the 
satisfaction of wrangling with the mea in authority, and ta- 
king precedence of their wives ; and. when the expiration ot 
the Normans’ visit convinced her that Avesford had ex- 
pressly avoided bringing them together, she settled it to her 
satisfaction, that Sir Richard Norman had demanded the 
sacriñce, from unwillingness to hazard comparison between 
his handsome, high-bred cousin, and the homely sister of 
the unpretending Elizabétli Aveslord.

The beauty and refined elegance of Lady Norman proved 
consequently a severe blow to her rival. Matilda’s natural 
grace, though polished by the ease of continental society, 
remained undeteriorated by the affectations oí London fashion; 
and Agatha was forced to admit, that it was not mere igno- 
rance which had induced the Liverpool dames to report Mrs. 
Avesford’s sister as unrivalled in beauty and deportment. 
She could only consolé herself by laboring to espy a fault! 
— That soft, mild, submissive brow of Matilda, was far be- 
low the level of the true Norman spirit, which she beheld 
enthroned in all its harsh and arrogant allitude, upon the 
handsome brow of Sir Richard.

Forto her, his very defects were attractive.—The proud, 
shy boy, in whom her girlhood had delighted, was now the 
haughty, reserved man— the type of all she had dreamed of 
in her projects of wedded happiness. Such was the hus- 
band with whom she would fain llave studied abstruse di»
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vinity, emblazoned genealogies, and cavilled evening after 
evening in metaphysical disquisition ;—living and dying 
within compass of their park wall;—and performing their 
daily orisons apart from the vulgar throng, in the very cha- 
pel where their Normanised dust would evcnlually be se- 
cured from amalgamation with plebeian clay !— She felt, and 
perhaps justly, that her iron nature was more congenial 
with his than the golden ductility of Matilda. And when 
from the contemplation of Sir Richard’s distinguished air 
and features, stern as an efligy of the middle ages, sheturned 
towards the unmeaning face and diminutive person of Sir 
Thomas Audley who sathemming andhawinghis common- 
place platitudes into the ear of the patient Lady Norman, it 
was impossible to repress the consciousness that her scorn- 
ful cousin had the best of it.

On another point, again, she was forced to confess inferi- 
ority. Long had it añorded satisfaction to her spinsterfret- 
fulness, that her brother remained solé heir to the dignities 
of Selwood Manor and Norman Castle; and the birth of 
Walter was as severe a mortification to herself as to Lady 
Catherine. With her sister-in-law, indeed, who at that 
time resided with the family at Grove Park, she was as 
much at variance as might llave been anticipated from the 
collision of tempers so arbitrary; j’et it was not the less a 
grievance to find her family excluded from their long expect- 
ed inheritance, by a chilcl of the manufacturer’s daughter.

Such was the leeling which had produced those anxious 
inquiries of the Avesfórds concerning liltle Walter, atlribu- 
ted by Sir Richard to suspicions which had never entered 
the inind of his cousin :— the asSertions of Lady Catherine, 
respecting the supposititious birth of the heir of Selwood, 
having been treated by Lady Audley as the delusions of a 
disappointed woman; while íier brotlier Rupert and Madame 
Norman aílected total ignorance of the proceedings of their 
kinsman while on the continent.

Clouds darkened therefore the mind of Lady Audley 
when, after dinner, she requested from Mrs. Avesford an iñ- 
troduction to her sister. But she had not conversed half an 
hour with Matilda before they disappeared. The softness 
of Lady Norman’s manners, which most people found so 
ingratiating, excited in Agatha a sentiment of eontemptuous 
pity. When Matilda talked with varying color and spark- 
ling eyes of her baby, and listened with unconcealed delight



to a bailad having nothing but pallios and simplMly ío rc- 
commend it lo which the youthful voice of one o lM  s. 
Wainewright’s daughters was lending peculiar charm, La y 
Andtev X i t t e d  that sucb a woman was unworthy to be 
fhe obiect of a good, stern, solid liatred. As well acquire 
írom aJSabbath of Lapland witches a gale capable of rending 
isunder a l in s a i l- in e re ly  to reduce to rags a paltry shred

° f T akin^her seat beside the vapid wife of her cousin, she 
accordingly oppressed Matilda with the weight of her pa- 
tronage; and Sir Richard had the satisfacción of findmg ̂ h« un
der cross-examination by the shrewd sisterof Giles Norman, 
touching Walter’s age, disposition, and resemblance to the 
Norman familv; her voice faltering, and her color nsing to 
crimson, as sh'e replied to the comprehensive intertogatory. 
Forewarned bv Norman’s suscepUbility that the attention of 
Lady Audley was likely to be on the alert upon this critical 
S e t  Matilda fancied herself submitted to a prem editad  
scrutiny; while Sir Richard was convinced that the trembler 
musí ¡nevitably betray herself and him Thus conscience
íloth. make cowards of os a li! # i ui i

Little did poor Mrs. Wainewright imagine, as she ambled 
round her showy drawing-room with a pack of cards m her 
hand, recruiting for Lady Audley’s rubber, vyliat angmsh of 
splrit was enthralling two of her dist.nguished guesls;— 
thanks to her notion, that a baronet could not eat his dinner 
in comfort unless matched with a baronet;—as if guests, like 
saltcellars, were to be assorted according to pattern .
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C H A PTER  III.

H e dies and malíes no sign ¡ - O h !  Gon

B u t  for tliis nnlucky encounter, nnmixed would have 
been the regret of the Normans on entenng their travelling 
carriaae the foliowing- day. The frank cordiality of E  - 
betli had confirmed into affection the insünctive lot e of her 
sister • while the sterling sense and manliness of Avesford
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“ Not even of her brother?— I should as soon think of 
checking myself, dear mamma, when utteriner a naneo-vric 
on yourself!” 6 1

“  lo  both instantes you would do well to guard your ex
pressions. It is indelicate and ill-bred to indulge in com
pany in the expression of emotions in which your compan- 
íons are unable to sympathise. Family afl'ections are of 
this description.”

“  Gertainiy, certainly!—In mixe.il company I should 
scarcely do so misplaced a thing as eulogise my mother or 
brother. But to praise to my dear mother her only son 
is surely a different affair?—Surely I may expect you to 
sympathise in my enlhusiasm for Walter?”

“  1 " ’°nld rather have yon less enthusiastic, even with 
me Enthusiasm hegets diappointment. The waxen wings 
oí lcarus appear to me to typify enthusiasm rather than 
ambition. You played very well to-night, Constance,” 
continued Lady Norman, purposely changing the subiect:
‘ without making diffieulties, and just as I wish to hear 

you.
“ Make diffieulties when Walter seemed so anxious that 

Lanner s waltzes should receive justice?—But I am glad 
you were satisfied, mamma. Do you think my brother was 
pieased. He did not seem much struck by Louisa’s per- 
iormance; -yet she has learned of Moscheles for the last 
eight years.”

“ Walter, like yourself, is partial; for Lady Louisa is a 
nrst-rate pianiste.”

“ Perhaps that is the reason she interested him so little. 
Walter dishkes every thing that resembles art or pretensión

particularly in women. I have heard him say so a thou- 
sand times.” J

“  Yo“r brother’s opinions when he was last in England
were unformed and inconsistent. He is grown positive__I
‘r«  may Lnd that he has grown reasonable.”
mv*brotlier?” k ' m° ther’ as if ̂ ou had some S^ignon  against

“ I do not wish him, my dear, to obtain unlimited in- 
fluence over your mind. How do you like Lord St. 
Aubyn?

“  Tllat Sllly boy ?— I have not even thought about him. It 
never saw a more insignificant personage.”

W Vol^ IÏ*—'7COme int0 the enj°y ment of sixty thousand
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a year, and two of the finest places in the kingdom.  ̂ Lady 
Farleigh fancies him very much taken vvith Sophia.”

“ What can it signify?—Sophia would not tlrink of mar- 
rying such a nonentity—more particularly no w that she sees 
him ln hourly comparison vvith my brother.”

“ I suspect Lady Sophia is likely to consider Walter the 
greater nonentity of the two.”

“ But even Lord Charles and Sir Frederick Cranstoun, 
are more amusing than Lord St. Aubyn. M lien Lord 
Charles will condescend to converse, he has a great deal to 
say; and when Sir Frederick gets out of his friend’s hear- 
ing, he is quite a rattle. While Walter was engaged to- 
night in that interesting conversation vvith Lord Farleigh 
and the Dean, abont popular education on the continent, 
Sir Frederick kept relating all kinds of entertaining London 
anecdotes, as if expressly to dravv -people’s attention from 
it; and Sophy and Louisa lauglied so provokingly all the 
time that I could scarcely catch a word my brother was
saying.” . . . .

“ It was more your business, Constance, to jotn m the 
conversation of youryoung friends, than to appear engrossed 
by the holdings forth of your ovvn family. You will ex
pose yourself to derision if you yield your vvhole attention 
to your brother.”

Next morning, as Miss Norman was going down to break- 
fast on her motlier’s arm, they fell in on the staircase vvith 
Lady St. Auhyn; and Constance was obliged to fall back, 
while Lady Norman proceeded down stairs vvith the Mar- 
chioness. In the hall through vvhich they were to pass, 
stood Sir Walter, examining a county map. As the eider 
ladies passed him, he turned round vvith a respectful saluta- 
tion; but as they advanced, Matilda noticed the kiss vvith 
vvhich the young man greeted his sister. The color rushed 
to her face. It seemed as if all her cautipns to Constance 
served only to increase tire unreserve which was springing 
up between her and her brother.

In the course of the morning, a riding party was pro- 
posed. Lord Farleigh’s hounds having to meet at an in- 
different and distant covert, Sir Frederick and Mr. Merton 
alone had sportsmanship enough to accompany him to the 
field; while Lord Charles, Walter, and the young Marquis, 
remained to escort the ladies. But Lady Norman made 
objections to her daughter joining the party. “ Constance
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was grown so timid that she scarcely liked to trust her on 
a strange horse. She hoped they would excuse Con
stance.”

“ My 'sister grown a coward ?—My sister not like to 
mount anything but her ovvn mare? cried Sir Walter, sud- 
denly striking into the conversation. “ Why, Constance, 
this is a shocking account of you !— What has altered you 
so strangely?— You were a bold rider when I left Eng- 
land 1”

“ She met vvith an accident after you quitted us, and has 
been nervous ever since,” interposed Lady Norman. “ And 
now that Amy Redely excites so much notice by scamper- 
ing over the neighborhood, I scarcely allow Constance to 
go beyond the park gates.”

“  We must reform all this now that I am come home, 
and she has some one to ride vvith. I would not have her 
lose her seat on horseback for the vvorld !” cried her brother. 
“ Constance, I sliall have you out vvith me every day. De- 
pend upon me to bring back your courage!”

Lady Norman felt vexed to hear Sir Walter assume a 
sort of authority over her girl. She had scarcely patience 
to listen to the conversation vvhich was now proceeding 
between them.

“ Yes, yes— you must ride to-day. Lady Louisa and 
her sister insist upon it—and 1 insist upon it— and every 
one insists upon i t !”

“ If you insist upon it, there is an end of the matter,” re- 
plied Constance, quitting the room to put on her habit. 
And the Ladies Farleigh, who chose to monopolise the 
attendance of the Marquis and Lord Charles, were relieved 
when they found that Sir Walter would be occupied in 
overeoming the fears of his sister.

“ I will not go,” whispered Constance to him at parting, 
“ unless you promise not to leave my side a moment.”

And Lady Norman, who, standing at the hall-door, over- 
heard both the whisper and Walter’s reply in the affirmative, 
longed to forbid the expedition. She could picture to her- 
self the admiration with vvhich Sir Walter must neeessarily 
contemplate the beautiful figure of Constance, never seen to 
greater advantage than on horseback;—her fair ringlets 
streaming to the wind— her delicate cheek flushed vvith the 
bloom of exercise; while the stiff, constrained persons of 
the Ladies Farleigh, and their stony, inexpressive faces, af-
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forded a foil to her perfections. But it was too late. The 
little party was already out of sight.

Could poor Maiilda have followed them with her ej'est 
the fact would have overstepped her apprehensions. The 
spirited horse on which, from carelessness or matice, poor 
Constarme was mounted, kept her in real, and not altogether 
groundless alarm. Lord Selsdon had once or twice hunted 
him; and Lady Louisa, in the wantonness of youthful spirits, 
choosing to talle the first fence on emerging from the park, 
it required more strength or skill than Miss Norman was 
mistress of, to restrain her horse from following the exam- 
ple. Agitated, yet anxiously controlling her alarm for fear 
of displeasing her brother, Constance sat fast, while her 
gay steed profited by every grip or drain upon the green 
strip of road along which they were cantering, to try the 
forcé of her hand. But Sir Walter, when he saw her real- 
ly frightened and matched beyound her strength, instead of 
banteringher fears, grew almost as nervous as herself, and 
never for an instant quitted her side.

“  I think I will take Constarrce home,” said he at lenglh, 
riding up to the Ladies Farleigh, who were proceeding in 
high spirits, indifferent to the comfort of their companion. 
“ Her horse is too rnuch for her.”

“  Let us all return,” said Lady Louisa, recovering some 
sense of civility on being thus addressed.

“ By no means. My sister will insist upon proceeding 
if she finds herself an obstacle to your ride,” cried Sir 
Walter. “ And as she will be safer at home, let me beg of 
you to take no notice of us !”

Acquiescence was prompt on the part of the two girls, 
who were unwilling to have a pleasant ride interrupted by 
the incapacity of their friend; and as it would have been in- 
decorous to pursue their ride, unescorted, with the two 
young lords, Norman insisted that Lord Farleigh’s groom 
should proceed with the party. He and his sister required 
no such attendance.

It unluckily happened that Lady Norman was enjoying a 
solitary walk on a terrace conimanding a view of the ap- 
proach to the house, when Constance and Sir Walter were 
descried winding leisurely along the road !—Miss Norman’s 
horse was quiet now that it was parted from ils frisky com- 
panions; so quiet as to admit of Sir Walter placing his hand 
upon the pommel of her saddle, as they rodé along.—Lady
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Norman was greatly displeased.—What had induced them 
thus to separate from the rest of the party?— Why were 
they thus alone together ?— Why thus needlessly familiar? 
—-What would any one think who saw them, as she did, in 
this unseemly attitude ?— Nothing could be more unwarrant-
able—nothing more indicative of------O f what ? Alas !
poor bewildered woman, she had lost all check upon the 
progress of her fears. In a brother and sister, the incident 
was perfectly natural and blameless. The young people 
were in fact talking of her; praising their motheras she de- 
served to be praised, and concerting schemes for her future 
happiness and comfort!—

CH A PTER  VIII.

O she that hatíi a heart o f that fine framo 
To  pay this dcbt of love but to a brother,
How will she love, when the rich golden shaít 
Halh kill’d the flock of all affections elsc 
T h at live in her.

Sl·lAKSrEARE.

T he mother of an only daughter, endowed with excel- 
lence, beauty, and fortune, is seldom anxious to be deprived 
of her company by an early marriage. To lose herbeloved 
Constance—her late-born Constance—her faultless Con
stance— was a thing Lady Norman had hitherto contem- 
plated with terror. But now , she felt suddenly anxious 
that her daughter should form a suitable attachment. Be- 
fore they quitted Tuxweli Park, the Marquis of St. Aubyn 
made formal proposals for her hand; and though Lady Nor
man was conscious of the improbability that his unformed 
manner and unaccomplished mind should have produced a 
favorable impression, she was almost disappointed by the 
positiveness of Constance’s refusal. Miss Norman said not 
a word to conciliate the wounded maternal love of the Mar- 
chioness, or the self-love of her son; merely stating that her 
home at Selwood was too happy to admit of any desire of 
change.

“ But your brother will marry, my dear Miss Norman,” 
7*
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remonstrated Lady St. Aubyn, “  and what will yonr lióme
l}0

‘‘ Stili happy, I trust,” replied Constance with a smile; 
but Lady Norman fancied that it was shaded by a cast of 
uneasinéss. It was in vain the two mothers represented the 
excellence of Lord St. Aubyn’s temper and principies, and 
the privileges of his high condition. Constance would not 
hear of liim. She did not want to be a peeress. She was 
not covetous of castles or diamond necklaces; and as to the 
young nian’s personal merits,

W h at was mere good-nature but a fool ?

Sir Frederick Cranstoun’s attentions also evidently con- 
templated a serious declaration. But with all Lady Nor- 
man’s anxiety to secure the destinies of Constance, it was 
not to a fashionable profligate she wished to sacrifice her 
chikl; and his proposals were accordingly forestalled by the 
most repnlsive coldness. It was to him, nevertheless, that 
Lady St. Aubyn attributed the ill success of her son. The 
young marquis being too carefully guarded by her vigilance 
to become the dupe of the listless dique, nothing liad re- 
mained for Lord Charles and his friends but to turn him to 
account as a butt. His awkwardness, his niciuvaisc hoTitc, 
his eífeminacy, his wretched horsemanship, his quizzical 
toilet, aflbrded them constant thenies for wit and merriment; 
and though Lady Louisa Farleigh and her sister had reasons 
of their own for not joining in the laugh, Constance was 
more than once betrayed by high spirils and inexperience of 
the world, into a smile. ’ She saw with what readiness 
W alter had in his own case turned upon the ofíenders the 
battery of their impertinence; and consequently accused 
Lord St. Aubyn of imbecility for being so easily over- 
crowed.

A week afterwards, as the Normans were dtscussing 
round the Avesfords’ cheerful fireside at Fern Hill, the 
pomps and vanities of Tuxwell Park, Constance was re- 
proved by her mother for having even appeared to sanction 
the persiflage of Lord Charles and Sir Frederick.

“  You have very little idea,” said Lady Norman, “  of 
the pain inflicted upon a timid person by the irony of a 
coterie.”

“ But you saw, dearest mother, how quickly their ím-
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pertinence was silenced by thegood sense of Walter,” cried 
Miss Norman.

“ Not altogether by my good sense,” interrupted her 
brother, with a laugh. “ Guess to what I owed my impu- 
nity from their attacks?—To my cousinship with a certain 
Captain Norman of the guards, whom I never beheld; and 
who, it seems, is one o f theirs.”

“ Lord Mornington’s son?” demanded Lady Norman, 
with an air of embarrassment.

“ Precisely. The moment our relationship was explain- 
ed, they became my most obedient, humble servants ; and 
Lord Charles has undertaken to make a man of me— that 
is, a man about town—whenever I choose to be put up at 
clubs or down in visiting lists.”

“ Lord Charles Bartley made rather a good speech in the 
house last season,” observed Avesford. “ But except that 
the devil can quote scripture for his purpose, it is incompre
hensible where he carne by his principies !—A born and 
bred tory, idle, dissolute, and vain, preaching reform and 
retrenchment— is an anomaly.”

“ Private experience has perhaps enlarged his public 
views,” said Mrs. Avesford.

“ I fear his views are those of his interest rather than his 
conscience,” said her husband. “ He backs the winning 
horse. There is as much jockeyship in public life as in 
any other career; and when I find a man professing public 
opinions six thousand degrees purer and more enlightened 
than those of his personal practice, I have a right to doubt 
his sincerity. Lord Charles’s politics are probably those of 
the constituents who keep him out of the King’s Bench, 
and may eventually promote him to a place ;—for why 
should he protect, as a legislator, the welfare of the people 
whom he defrauds as a debtor, and despises as a dandy ?— 
I cannot reconeile so much public virtue with so much pri
vate vice.”

“ Nevertheless,” remonstrated Sir Walter, “ patriots 
have in all ages emerged from the school of Epicurus. The 
myrtle has been tora from more than one enervate brow, to 
give place to the mural crown.”

“ Never—unless where generous and manly qualities 
were pre-existent,” cried Avesford. “ With the exception 
of hazarding their necks in a fox-chase, what manliness is 
exhibited by the pitiful class of modern exquisites ?— What
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is there frank, fair, or honest, abolit their community !—* 
Listen to the details of their inoney transactions not with 
Jews and usurers, but with eacli other.—Look to the yearly 
events of the turf— the gaming table—nay, to the common 
transfer of a hunter from one to anollier. Was there ever 
such barefaced inditTerence to the rules of integrity? suca 
base desertion of the chivalrous assoeiations of their order .
__They may talk of radical meetings and democràtic wn-
tings, my dear Norman, but the higher classes of this king- 
dom are never so wantonly degraded in the eyes of the peo- 
ple as by themselves ;— ‘ by their works ye shall know
them.’ ” ,

44 Lord Farleigh seems an amiable man, observeu ait 
W alter; “ respectable in private life, and conscientious in
públic.” . „

“ I cannot call a man conscientious in pubhc lile, saia 
Avesford, “ vvho is a stone-deaf enemy to improvement, 
and a vociferous stifler of inquiry. Men of Lord Farleigh s 
caste have so much to lose by every popular reform, that 
delicacy should forbid them to be clamorous against mea- 
sures ensuring the welfare of millions at the expense of a 
personal sacrifice. Were they to exhibit on any private 
question the rapacious tenacity they do not scruple to avow 
in the great nalional struggle, they wouldbe scouted as shab- 
by fellows. Altack the legality of their tenure of any por- 
tion of their private property, and they will answer, ‘ Search, 
examine; if my claims prove defective, I am ready to re- 
nounce them.’— Why be less honorable in their mode of 
dealing with the demands of the people ?”

“ By the way, dear mother,” cried Walter, “ I can 
scarcely express to you the kindness and distinction I re- 
ceived in Paris from your friend, Guerchant, the Ministre 
de la Marine. It was to him  I was indebted lor my private 
introduction at the chàteau, and the favors shown me by 
the King. Gracious as Louis Phillipe shows himself to all 
the English, his mode of receiving me at Neuilly was an 
exception in honor of the friendship of the Guerchants.

“ They were always kind and excellent people,” said 
Lady Norman, in a low voice. “ No man do I respect 
more highly than Admiral Guerchant.”

“  The old gentleman was rather indignant, however, to 
find that you had never named him to me as my godfather.
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In France, you know, the tie of sponsorship is held twice 
as sacred as in England,” observed Sir Walter.

“ The disastrous moment a t . which the rite was solem- 
nised—my own absenee-—the diflerence of religious wor- 
ship between us,” faltered Lady Norman, “ rendered me 
perhaps blameably negligent, but surely I have frequently 
cited the Guerchants to you as partial friends of your father 
and of myself!”

“ Say, rather, mostfa ith fu l,” replied Sir Walter. “ You 
should hear the old Admiral do justice to your eourage and 
presence of mind wlien abiding my birth in the midst of the 
idle rumors raised by the English as a pretext for their 
cowardly ílight. By the way, his daughter, the Duchesse 
de Barjac, insisted upon taking me to the old Chutean de 
St. Sylvain, where 1 was born.”

“ And did you really visit the place?”—demanded Con- 
stance, deeply interested in details which the habitual re
serve of Lady Norman had hitherto enveloped in mystery.

“ Only the gardens—the terraces and charmilles of which 
are stili in good preservation: but the house is converted into 
a rnanufactory; and thougli I went over it, there was no- 
thing to point out the memorable chamber in which so emi
nent a personage as Walter Norman saw the light. I was 
assured that there was an old woman in the village, a Ma- 
dame Gervy or Jarvais, or some such name, who had been 
formerly in the Service of an English family at St. Sylvain. 
—Do you remember such a person?” —said he, suddenly 
turning towards Lady Norman.

“ So many painful reminiscences are attached to that pe- 
riod,” faltered she, pale as death, and scarcely able to arti
culate, “ that I find no pleasure in reverting to it.”

“ Let us say no more, then,” cried Sir Walter; “ but 
admit, dear mother, that I was fully justified in making a 
pilgrimage to a spot, where I entered upon the life which 
your aflection has rendered so happy.”

Constance, with glistening eyes, glanced from the pale 
face of Lady Norman to the earnest countenance of her bro- 
ther, feeling that some reply was due to the fervency and 
grace of his appeal; but her mother answered not a word. 
Matilda kept at all times a conscientious watch over herlips, 
lest she should aggravate by hypocrisy the fault with which 
she evermore upbraided lierself; preferring rather to be re- 
viled as lukevvarm in her maternal afíections, than afíect 
towards Walter the passionate tenderness of a mother.

7 1
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“ Now I come to c o n s ^ T n g ^ h u f  ̂ c c S ta U y
ob ser ved Avesford,—his th g , >s foreignbirth—•
leil back lo .he Z  l ! L  » copy
“  it may become beaeañer imp ' m^ end you to apply
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” “ r h T f i»  .“ “ i  » ¡  - i .b  y ."  £ e,r . t r » T i “

,e'r.a». of th . M » .  «be müpbt be
able lo put him on the nght scent. M , de Barjac,”-  I have commissions to execute for Madame ae , j , 
said Sir W alter. “ On forwardmg them, I wiU beg 
Admiral to procero me m " " j ‘̂ “ “ “ ”2 e  pfe.eme of

—  » s f = S : K : ían interview with Madame Ger™ s- ® v.™ ¡" old woman, 

pÍbably  sinkíng into that fecWeness of
weakness or compunct.on confess on . so e y ^  of
fiiipd her witb consternation. i ne nne ojiei
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~ K  ° / , í :  ivay'she was m i.erablel-T o bebold the t a c 
tor consiantly befare her, with Con.tance m b»  "JJ
a vexation her patience could scarcely s,T P°r J
other hand, to have the truth discovered-the: impostare 
tected her own honor, her husband s rnemory, g 
bovond retrieval-was a trial stili more alarmmg. The
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would habitúate her to her false position; but experience 
taught her that time has no narcòtic for the restlessness of 
an evil conscience.

She rose, the day succeeding this painful conversation, 
trusting that the whole might have already passed from 
the memory of Walter; opon wliom the pleasures andduties 
of life were exercising such varied influence. Amid the 
flurry of attaining his majority and entering bis pnblic ca- 
reer, Admiral Guerchant, St. Sylvain, and the extrait de 
baptéme, might possibly escape his recollection.

But on that very day, aróse a source of anxiety of a more 
painful nature. The infirm son of the Avesfords, alíaching 
and attached as such helpless beings often prove, was sud- 
denly attacked by a spasmodic illness of the most alarming 
nature. In hopeless grief, the parents hung over the couch 
of the little suíl'erer; and Lady Norman and her daughter 
congratulated themselves that they were on the spot to alíe- 
viate the trials of the tender and distracted mother. Though 
every friend to whom the Avesfords were dear had long in-- 
dulg'ed in an opinión that the release of the sickly boy would 
be a mercy to themselves and him , yet when the moment 
of removal drew near, one and all indulged in prayers that 
the blow might be suspended. There was such intensity of 
afFection between the parents and the poor boy, wliose wist- 
ful eyes looked up to them with looks of love, that no one 
could bear to anticipate the moment when those eyes must 
cióse for ever, and the joy of parental love cease to bright- 
en the tenor of their days!—

The medical attendants who, having tended the ailing 
child from infancy, seemed to approach his sick-chamber 
with more pitying faces than the couch of many a more im
portant patient, shook their heads when they saw the feeble 
frame racked by these new symptoms of disease. The dan- 
ger was not immediate, but they feared it was irremediable.

“ I must be off for town to-morrow,” said Avesford, fal- 
teringly, to young Norman, the evening after this decree of 
the physicians had gone forth. “ I arn pledged to my con
stituents to be present at the debate of Thursday.”

“ Pledged before you could anticipate this sad crisis in 
your family”— interposed Sir Walter.

“ Pledged, as we pledge ourselves at the altar, for better 
for worse— in sickness or in health!”—replied Avesford! 
with assumed composure. “ My duty calls me tomy post.
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— God forbid, that in self-commiseration, I should sacrifice 
the interests of which I have made rayself the depository!”

“ Nevertheless, the imminent danger of an only eliild—”
“ The danger I am assured is not imminent; and were it 

so, my presence here vvould avail nothing to its removal,” 
replied the father with quivering lips. “ It is only for the 
assuagement of my own anxiety that I desire to remain; 
and what are m y  feelings compared with the great progress 
of constitntional reform?—I must go, my dear Waller!—Do 
me only the favor to relinquish your pleasures when I daré 
not relinquish my duty. Remam here to counsel and com
fort poor Charles’s unhappy mother!”

Walter Norman pressed the hand extended towards him, 
and found that it was coid as death. There were no tears 
in the eyes of Avesford. He evidently did not choose to be 
seen of men unmanned by a domèstic affliction. But it 
was not the sternness of the stoic, beneath whose cloak 
the fox is gnawing; for immediately afterwards, in attend- 
ing to the sorrows of his wife, his voice became broken 
and unintelligible.

He went;—and young Norman fulfilled his promise of 
filling in the house the place of the absent master. But his 
presence in the siek-chamber where no word was to be 
spoken, no movement to be hazarded, proved a restraint; 
and Mrs. Avesford would not hear of his paying them 
more than occasional visits. It was enough to engross the 
constant companionship of Lady Norman;—Constance and 
Walter were too young to be aíñicted by the continual 
spectacle of grief and pain.

“ Make your sister ride and walk with you as usual, my 
dear boy,” said she, to her nephew, “ and you will relieve 
me from one source of anxiety. Constance is delicate. 
The spectacle of my poor child’s sufferings is too much for 
her. Persuade her to accompany you every morning to 
the water-side. The sea-air will reinvigorate and support 
her.”

Walter readily promised, and readily performed. It was 
impossible for Lady Norman to raise objections to a scheme 
so natural. Yet every day, when their absence grew longer 
and longer, and their cheeks more flushed on their return 
with health and happiness, she entertained a wilder fear 
that they took too much pleasure in each other’s company.

Yet what could ‘be more natural than that Constance,
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hitherto estranged from companionship of her own age, 
should rejoice in the society of one to whom her hoard of 
innocent reflections might be unfolded!— Between familiar 
friends, nothing conduces to more unreserved communica- 
tion than a solitary walk;—

No eye to watch, and no tongue to vvound them,
A1I earth forgot, and all lieavcn around them ;

no restraint upon the joy.ous talk, with which in their gayer 
moments Walter called forth the laughter of his sister; or 
upon the tears of alfection, with which, in a softer hour, 
Constance described to her brother the mild, forbearing, 
tender governance of their mother during his absence on 
the continent. The young man had a thousand curious 
anecdotes to relate, and customs to describe, of the various 
lands he had visited, Like most persons whose edueation 
is completed abroad, he possessed the talent of narration; 
was not afraid of hearing his own voice; not ashamed of 
trying to interest others in that which liad interested him- 
self. Italy, Greece, Germany, Denmark, Russia, supplied 
his memory with a thousand amusing traits and beautiful 
landscapes, which he delighted to describe when he saw 
how eagerly Constance listened to the description.

The heavy eyes and saddened countenance with which 
she emerged from the house of mourning, gradually gave 
place to the invigorating impulses of youth and joy; and 
fresh colours bloomed on her cheeks— fresh spirits beamed 
in her eyes—while, leaning on his arm, she forgot both 
time and place in the details of his varied conversation. 
Every walk became the precursor of another. They de- 
scried new objects to be visited—new landscapes explored; 
—the tide was to be up at such an hour, or the sands at 
low-water were to aftord them new ground for enjoyment.

Ñor was the discqurse of the young. Normans always of 
a frivolous nature. The afflieting scene from which they 
emerged into the enjoyment of the open atmosphere and 
the contemplation of the beauties of nature, sobered their 
gaiety. Both were beginning to conceive opinions and 
reform their principies, according to their opening insight 
into the ways of the world; and these were to be compared, 
argued, adopted, or rejected, between them. Walter be
came almost affected when by degrees the secret sanctuary 
of his sister’s golden thoughts and pious feelings was un- 
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veiled to his view:—his arguments were silenced—his eyes 
dazzled—for he saw that the place whereon he stood was 
holy ground. Even his anxiety to strengthen her mind by 
a more steadfast view of the harsh realities of life, gave 
place to his reverence for a purity of spirit, on which, as 
on the saintly one described by Milton as dear to Heaven—

A thousand liveried angels wait,
T o lackey its desires.

Constance had, in fact, a serious object at heart. The 
difference of faith which seemed to divide her immortal 
soul from that of her brother was an obstacle to her happi- 
ness. She knew that, by their father’s will, Walter was to 
be reared a Catholic; but that no impediment was to be 
placed upon a change of faith arising from conviction. 
That conviction, she dearly longed to secure. She per- 
ceived that his long residence at Rome had opened the eyes 
of her brother to absurdities and abuses, which it was easy 
to place in a still strongér light; and though deeply con- 
scious of her incapacity for the task of conversión, she 
psssessed more advantages than she was aware of. There 
was no irony, no mockery, in her gentle pleading—no as- 
sumption of authoríty—no pretence at wisdom. She spake 
neither with the toñgue of men ñor angels; but with the 
gentle tongue of woman—a voice, when lawfully em- 
ployed, how all-convincing!—Those truths which the 
mildest of motheis had impressed upon her own venera- 
tion, the mildest of sisters strove to impress upon that of
her brother. , , ,

Sir Walter listened in silence; íf not convinced by her 
arguments, touched by her eloquence. Often when she 
had ceased speaking he longed to enlreathertobegin again, 
that he might once more revere the sweetness of sonl sug- 
eesting such just and heart-riving expressions. Though 
they sometimes prolonged their walk to the hour when a 
winter sunset reddened the sky and the twilight damps of 
the shrubberies softened the air, yet on reaching the hall- 
door he would invite her to take another turn. It was so 
much more agreeable to have Constance leaning on his arm 
and soothing him with her gentle philosophy, than to retnrn 
to the contemplation of unassuageable pam and unconsolable

gr On such occasions Lady Norman became almost harsh in
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her reproval of their truancy. What right had Sir Walter 
to hazard the health of his sister by exposure to the even- 
ing dew?—What motive to induce her to loiterby the shore 
when storms were blowing up, and snow or rain impend- 
ing?—If Constance had so wild a própensity to contemplate 
at any cost the phenomena of nature, it was her brother’s 
duty to oppose her indiscretion.

Walter was wonderstruck on perceiving with how strange 
an expression of countenance these remonstrances were de- 
livered by his usually gentle mother. The first time she 
had occaskm to repeat her reproofs, her eyes sparkled and 
her color went and carne with emolion. Yet as they were 
standing inthe anteroom adjoining the sick-chamber of poor 
íiltle Charles, she could not indulge in a full avowal of her 
displeasure.

Again, however, the offence was renewed; for Lady Nor- 
man’s limitations of their walks began to be unreasonable. 
She soon deoided that they must not outstep the boundary 
of the pleasure grounds; and as these limits unluckily ex
tended to the ascent of a craggy cliff from whence a splen- 
did marine view, with all its variations of light and shade, 
was discoverable, Constance and her brother found it impos
sible to resist, one evening, their desire to view the setting 
sun from that elevated spot. On their return, they learned 
that Lady Norman had been inquiring for them; and on 
entering her room, found her in tears—the severest rebuke 
they had yet received. Kneeling before her, Constance 
promised not to offend again; but she framed her promise 
in terms of such absolute disposaf over the movements of 
Sir Walter, that Lady Norman experienced a still deeper 
wound from her submission.

Even pre-occupied as she was, Lady Norman’s suscepti- 
bility could not wholly escape the observation of Mrs. 
Avesford; and she fancied that sympathy in her affection 
disturbed the even temper of Matilda. Many people seem 
out of humor when out of spirits. But Lady Norman’s 
disposition was not of this unreasonable class. She was 
usually forbearing, humane, gentle; and Mrs. Avesford at 
iength began to apprehend that some unexplained calamity 
was weighing on her mind. Walter might have formed some 
unworthy attachment, or Constance oppose some girlish 
obstacle to prospects of establishment which her mother 
was not at liberty to reveal.
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One day, when little Charles, after hours of protracted 
torment, had fallen ¡nto a ge'ntle slumber, rendering it pru
dent for those who were watching tó repair to the adjoining 
room, the two sisters sat beside the window; Mrs. Avesford 
with a book in her hand which she was not reading; Lady 
Norman with work in hers, over which her tears were fall- 
ing while she pretended to work.

“ My dearest Matty,”—said the former, extending her 
hand towards her sister’s knee, after watchingher forsome 
minutes in silnnce—“ Why deny me the joy of comfortirig 
your troubles ?— God knows— my only consolation is in 
the solace you aíl'ord to mine.”

But Lady Norman, though she pressed convulsively the 
hand extended towards her, remained silent. To rally her 
spirits or chide baek her tears, was impossible ;—to admit 
their origin, equalíy out of the question.

“ You have something on your mind,” pursued Mrs. 
Avesford; and what can weigh on a mind like yours, unfit 
to be confided to a friend?—”

Still Lady Norman replied not. A profound sigb alone 
admitted the truth of her sister’s assertion.

“ Dare I vex you, my dear sister,” continued Mrs. Aves
ford, “ I could almost upbraid you for trifling with the bless- 
ings¿ of Providence. Consider the gifts you enjoy !— 
Health, prosperity, and the love of two noble children, who 
have grown to maturity under your eyes,ingoodness, beau- 
ty, and intelligence—all that the heart of a parent can 
desire !—Reflect upon the difference of your fateand mine ! 
— The comfort of my future years concentrated in the poor, 
frail, tormented being suffering in yonder bed ;—his utmost 
happiness, respite from pain—his habitual existence, tor
ture!—Yeteven with this affiiction ever before me, I do not 
daré repine ! I should fear that some misfortune might over- 
take my husband in retribution of my ingratitude.”

“ I admit that I am unreasonable,” replied Lady Norman, 
attempting to rally her spirits. “ I expect impossible things, 
in requiring that the heart over vvhose opening qualities I 
have watched for eighteen years, should remain exclusively 
my own. I was wrong not to calculate upon the influence 
of time—the influence of otliers.—”

“ You do not surely mean that you are jealous of Con- 
stance’s aflection for her brother?”—cried Mrs. Avesford, 
fancying herself suddenly enlightened. “ Oh ! my dearest
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sister! beware how you embitter your happy existence by 
such weakness—sucli wickedness !—Forgive me !” added 
she, as she saw the tears steal once more down the palé 
cheeks of Lady Norman ; “ but I love you so dearly, Mat
ty, that I tremble at the idea of your estranging your chil- 
dren’s afíections by over-exaction. Never was there so 
sweet—so loving a creature as that girl of yours ! Con- 
stance worships the print of your footsteps in the dust. 
But would it be natural to love less tenderly the brother with 
whom she has been brought up in tender, sisterly aflection? 
—I should detest Constance if she did not prefer her bro
ther to every living being beside yourself; and deiest Wal- 
ter if he did not fully return her aflection. Avesford is 
ahvays in adiniration at the intensity of their mutual attach- 
ment.”

Lady Norman shuddered.—“ It is impossible,” said she, 
“ for any human being to place himseíf in the position of 
another, however cióse their habits of intimacy. Walter 
and Constance, on the eve of forming attachments and en- 
gagements that must ensure their separation, cannot add to 
their happiness by cultivating a regard that may prove of- 
fensive to the husband or wife of either. Had I  afliected 
for a brother of my own age the enthusiasm which my poor 
girl cherishes for hers, it would have been the cause of se- 
rious estrangements between Norman and myself.”

“ Sir Richard Norman was an exception to most rules in 
the conductof his domèstic aflatrs,” remonstrated Elizabeth. 
“  Forgive me, therefore, if I entreat you not to discover to 
your children the jealousy you have avowed to me. One 
remonstrance of the kind to Constance would create reserves 
between you—alienate her confidence from her mother, 
and redouble her love for Walter !—Believe me------”

A deep moan interrupted a colloquy which might perhaps 
have led to wider disclosure. In a moment, Mrs. Avesford 
was by the sick-bed of her child; anticipating the wishes, 
and soothing the unexpressed anguish of the patient boy by 
the tenderes! endearments and exhortations.

8 *
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CHAPTER IX.

C’est mon monde íi moi;—un monde de rubans et de manchetíes!
M. d e  S e ñ n eter k e .

L ord F arleigii’s family was now settled in London for 
tile season, preparing for the opening campaign; and just as 
his lordship expected to find every succeeding November, 
in trying his favorite coverts, double the sport of the prece- 
ding hunting-season, his lordship’s wife and daughters 
seemed to fancy that fresh pleasures were to be found in 
their favorite resorts of balls and operas. Not that Lady 
Farleigh was a finessing mamma. Too indolent for any 
exertion of the kind, her pet fancy-work and pet lap-dog 
monopolised her attention; the young ladies on whose edu- 
cation had been expended such a prodigious outlay of gov- 
ernesses and masters, being by this time, it was to be hoped, 
capable of taking care of themselves. There eóuld be no 
doubt that proper alliances would come in search of the two 
good-looking daughters of an earl, who gave such good din- 
ners and professed so thoroughly the good oíd creed of 
toryism.

Lady Loüisa, however, was by no means satisfied at the 
tardiness of their arrival. She was too fully persuaded of 
her mèrits not to feel indignant at having been outrivalled 
with the Marquis of St. Aubyn, in her father’s own parti
cular country-house, and with all the appliances and means 
of conquest to boot, by a simple country-girl like Constance 
Norman. An object of flattery from her birth—grandmo- 
thers,nurses, waiting-maids, governesses, masters, nad United 
to inflate her young mind into overweening self-esteem. 'I'he 
claims of others she had never heard brought into competition 
■with hers; and piqued by the unexpected discovery that 
there were other feet besides her own at which the indis- 
eriminating world might be tempted to bow, the mortified 
beauty ran some risk of throwing herself away in marriage, 
to prove to her aged flatterers and youthful competitors, that 
she need not be an oíd maid like her aunt Lady Emily Far
leigh— whose red nose and attempts at juvenility were favo-
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rite objects of derision to Lord Selsdon and his sisters. She 
was ready to flirt with Sir Frederick Cranstoun or Captain 
Norman, or any of the attachés of any of the foreign em- 
bassies, in order to mark to oíd Lady St. Aubyn her utter 
conlempt of the desertion of her son.

Lady Sophia, on the other hand, having survived by a 
season her loss of Lord Meldrum, was not insensible to the 
merits of the handsome young Baronet of Selwood, the 
generous donor of Parisian cadeaux, whose fine eyes and 
fine estáte were powerful in the scale even against the fine 
gentlemanism of Lord Charles Bartley.—She soon found a 
thousand pretexts for her predilection. Sir Walter was an 
oíd acquaintance—their parents were still older friends.— 
Her brother would be delighted with his manly spirit, and 
her father with the rent-roll of his estates. Sir Walter had 
informed her, indeed, that he disliked the granel monde, 
and had no thoughts of visiting London. But this fíat blas- 
phemy had been utlered during the hunting-season—a pe- 
riod of the year wlien few young men know how to appre- 
ciale any object on earth but a fox’s brush. Lady Sophia 
was, therefore, still on the look-out for his arrival at Mivart’* 
or Fenton’s; and in the hope of accelerating his movements, 
addressed the following letter to her friend Miss Norman; a 
fair specimen of the style of young ladylike correspondence 
which absorbs such reams of satín paper, and so materially 
augments the revenues of Her Majesty’s Post Office.

“_Hill Street, Mareh 2d.

“ We are greatly concerned, my dearest Constance, to 
receive no announcement of Lady Norman’s removal to 
town for the season; mamtna having always conceived that 
she would not delay your presentation at court beyond the 
present year. I entreat you, mu chérissime, to write us 
word that your visit is ónly deferred till after Easter.

“ Indeed, my dear, you ought to be already in the field. 
We had our second ball last night at Almack’s (the lirst we 
never attend, for fear of being accused of airing the rooms); 
and I assure you that, for the time of year, the thing was 
tolerable enough. One had all the new debutantes to see 
and crilicise; all the new foreigners to learn the ñames of; 
to admire the verdure of the marchioness’s oíd green satín 
gown, which comes into new leaf every spring; and the 
yellowness of certaiu white crape gowns, which have Ira-
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velled to Yorkshire, Cornwall, Scotland, or Ireland, and 
back again since last season. By the way, pray inform Sir 
Walter, that Musard’s orchestra favored us with one of 
those divine waltzes of Lanner’s vvhich he brought from 
Paris; and I enjoyed it as a reminiscence of onr charming 
little sociable evenings at Tuxwell Park. Often, dearest 
Constance, very often, may we enjoy a recurrence of those 
friendly interchanges of thonght and feeling.

“ Palé blue is decidedly the color of the season; and will 
you believe that the heavy silk, grosgrain, is worn in pre- 
ference to satin or any lighter material. Imagine poor 
Lady Mary Clare, (as bléme in complexión as a white 
niouse, or your Bath Miss the beauty of the Avonwell 
Forges,) pretending to dance in a half-train dress of the 
palest blue gros de Naples! Lord Charles Bartley kept pro- 
testing she looked like a Bengal light; and, wilhout being 
ill-natured, the efTect was really pitoyable.— But I forget 
that I inust not address this criticism to my dear Constance. 
That lovely palé blue mousseline de soie, which Sir Walter 
brought you from Paris, has been eVer since my standard 
of perfection.— A propos—how strange that so old-fashioned 
a material as grosgrain should come in again; it rnust be the 
“  grogram” alluded to in the Vicar of Wakefield!— Qu'en 
dites vous?

“ I had a charming coiitredanse last night, with your 
impertinent cousin, little Caplain Norman. He is really 
the most original, as well as the most conceited creature in 
London. Think of his wriling an official letter last season 
to that inveterate slave of the ring—that untirable gravel-
grinder—L ady------(as if from the Ranger of the parks)
proposing, for the advantage of the community, to affix a 
water-cart to the rear of her ladyship’s earriage, which is 
rarely known to quit the drive; and the other day, when 
Lord Mornington’s new liveries carne home for the draw- 
ing-room, he packed them up and sent them by the omnibus 
into the city, addressed to the Lord Mayor—protesting that 
they were too fine for any thing but a shrievalty. He is 
always getting into scrapes!—It is a pity that they are not 
redeemed by certain personal characteristics of the Norman 
family. But one seldom sees so distinguished-looking a 
person as your brother. Captain Norman, entre nous, de
clares himself very curious to renew his acquaintance. 
When are his wishes to be gratified? Repondez, rna toute
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„f y o u t -

% * * * r - * ’• l " ° 'forgetting Sir Walter,) I am, dear Constance, ^  „
Votre toute devouee,

mentary clouds to eternal sunshme. „ . iness
The little family circle was oyerwhelmed w.th sadness. 

The Avesfords were too generally beloved 
afflfetton not to command a sympathy rarely accordedto 
vodferous grief. There was something mexpressibly affect- 
ina. in the gthoughtful tenderness with which the expni g 
clfild struggled against his torments to spare the j “ l* 
his parentet and in the inqutring, hevvildered l o ^ vl ’ 
S IT *  the U  night of hi, « » » » « ,  '

of his wife while he watched the exhaling breath ol his 
only child.—Not a murmur escaped lus compresse p , 
but those who were standing near him, nQled from the_v 
ble pulsation of his temples, how terrible a stnfe of anguisn

" i S S S t t c e ,  ttnable tonget
sion of feeling caused by this pro onge wr • e
from the chamber, and took refuge in the 1brary tô _g 
unrestrained course to her lew ;  and S«  “ot.® g
that Lady Norman’s position bes.de the 
foliow, hastened after his sister, whose pale fi 
indisposition as well as distress. S,r Walter ed her to tn 
library sofá, reclining on which, a burst of tears relievea
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her overcharged heart. The afflicted girl was in no condi-
ce0ahíff h e rf1016 °f PT ' ng minutes’ while sh® « t  con- cealmg her face upon her brother’s bosom. Her thouehts
were raised m prayer to heaven;—prayer that mercy míght
ïo 4 h0Wn U expir¡ng chiId’ a s 'veP as “> his sad survi- 
ti?, , Pra>er that absorbed every sense and every faculty—
“ d í ¿ „ ” l " “ rÜed *  ll“  »f h"  -» " ■ «  severély

“ Is this a time, Constance,” cried Lady Norman, “ to
VouÍfamnrvlndlfferenCe t0 my wishes?—Return with me to 
yT £ | ' ) _ r  must not, yon shall not, remain here.” 

My dearest mother, interposed Sir Walter, apprehend-
had dilm rieiT  16SS °f h6r aÍr 3nd address’ that affliction
menf and c “  reaS°n’ “  d o w n ’ 1 beseech y°a> a moment, and compose yourself. Constance will take vour
C u  needresT  7  *•?, Slck.r00m— Yon need refreshment— 
y “ y . ' e ,WI not have y°u sit up another night.” 
tic J  • ’10t hf Ve me' cned Lac,y Norman, half fran-
from t h r S o f  C o l C e C  ^  ^  h“

in a íoothfng6 Z l ^ w V e T y  S d í ï ï d " Mrs."S S
S e tv n7r0ílSn s y th,eir miseries> they would feel the impro-
women íike J n  "g the Strenffth of tvvo del‘«Uewomen iike you and Constance. “ See!” cried he draw-
a n d S i ï t e d nanhC!0Ser'° h‘S b°S° m’ “ she is stiJ1 tre’mbling 
to recoo-ni 1 d’ h‘ ® aS t0 y°urself- mother, 1 scarcely seem 
entrelt yTu!’’y0Ur C0Untenance '-* * 7 ,  compose yourself, I

Lady Norman was indeed in a state of stran.e excite-
“ press i?erefecrWere1 byfher efF°rtS lhroughout the dav to repress her feelings, her face was almost convulsed as'she
stood witnessing the endearments passin. b ltw een Con 
stance and her broihpr R„t & 11 L-on-
stir in i he j '. , at that moment, an unusual
r ‘ , .V 1 candor appnsed them that some direful event 
had taken place m the siebehamber; and Avesford apnear-
heri”°fVdteClln  hls ahnost unconscious wife. “ Comfort

PlaceíTeí f c  "g C°nstaQce and her m o f i Ï Ï
r r e ta s e d P ’ etWeenthem- “ AU is over. Our poor boy

Ladv N orLWhÍle f dministerring relief to her afflicted sister, 
mení o ? Sl> w  U n7 urefra,n from examining the move!
p T « "» l -  her " ,h e1™ »  »f «u-
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CHAPTER X.

Je  meura! De leur froide haleine 
M ’ont touché les sombres autans;
J ’ai vu comme une ombre vaine 
S’évanóuir mon printemps!
Tombe! feuille éphémére!
Vóile aux yeux ce triste cliemin;
Cache au désespoir de ma mére 
L a place oú je  serai demain!—Millevoye.

Tl·le ensuing week, entailing such solemn duties towards 
the living and the dead, subdued to some degree of com- 
posure, the perturbed spirit of Lady Norman. So long as 
the mortal remains of a beloved object abide in a house, a 
sacred influence seems to predomínate within its walls, to 
the extinction of every human passion.

All that remained to the afflicted parents of the little being 
to them so precious—so unimportant in the eyes of the 
world—the infirm child bestowed upon them in the midst 
of their strength and prosperity, as if to remind them that 
their destinies were in the hand of One who was stronger 
and mightier than they—having been consigned to the 
grave, it was decided that the heart-broken Mrs. Avesford 
should accompany her husband to lown, whither he was 
peremptorily recalled by his parliamentary duties; while 
Walter, who had law business to execute, was to bear 
them company for a week or two—his mother and sister 
returning quietly to Selwood Manor.

This project was a comfort to Lady Norman. She was 
in fact chiefly instrumental in forming the arrangement. 
Yet on finding herself alone in the carriage with Constance, 
she experienced, for the first time in her life, an unwilling- 
ness to be tète-à-tète with her child. The strange violence 
into which she had been recently betrayed must appear so 
extraordinary to the gentle girl who had hitherto been 
treated with so much mildness and affectioni—But Con
stance was the last of human creatures to resent anything 
proceeding from her mother. The affliction she had been 
witnessing had produced so many new perceptions and 
emotions, that she fancied the momentary alteration of Lady
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Norman’s manner, a consequence of the inexplicable in- 
fluence of excessive grief. She fancied that her mother’s 
raind had been suddenly dislracted at the moment of her 
nephew’s death!

To refrain, therefore, from expressing herself as usual 
concerning Walter out of deference to her mother, did not 
suggest itself to her mind. The journey from Fern Hill to 
Selwood, was one which at all times exercised a dispiriting 
influence over the mind of Lady Norman. Though more 
than sixteen years liad elapsed since the loss of her hus- 
band, never did she set off from the Avesfords’ door 
towards home, without recalling to mind the day when, 
proceeding thence for the tirst time in all the pride of hap- 
piness and security, she had been suddenly plunged into 
the depths of despair, and Constance, remarking as usual a 
despondency the motive of which she had long conjectured, 
fancied that she was doing wisely and kindly, in trying 
to divert her mother’s attention from past sorrows, by di- 
recting it towards her present sources of joy.

“ I wonder whether Walter will keep his promise of be- 
ing at home next week ?”—said she, after they had perform- 
ed nearly half the journey in silence.

“ I trust you do not wish hira to quit poor Avesford and 
rny sister, so long as his company appears a comfort to 
them ?” —replied her mother coldiy.

“ Perhaps itmightbe better for them to be compelled into 
society wilh persons whose company would be a greater 
restraint than Walter’s. My brother is so attached to them 
both—so full of sympathy for their sorrows—so gentle and 
affectionale in hismanners—and was himselfso fond of that 
poor little fellow—that he will only assist them in cherish- 
ing their grief! For their sakes, therefore, as well as ours, 
I tliink he will be better at Selwood.”

“ But not for his,"—said Lady Norman. “ It is time 
that Walter should learn something of the world.”

“ Surely he has been living in the world for nearly four 
years past?”—said Constance, with an air of surprise.

“ Not the English world. The society of England is a 
thing apart; and so absolute in its forras and arbitrary in its 
customs, that a young man brought up like most Román 
Catholics, either in retirement or on the continent, labors 
under disadvantages on his entrance into public life. In 
Walter’s case, these are increased by a long minority, and
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the want of family connection; and the longer he defers his 
entrance into the world, the greater will be his difficulties.”

“ But what difficulties await a young man of his position 
and fortune ?”

“ As he is likely to live among his equals in rank and 
fortune, these will afford him no distinction.

“ But his talents—his manners !—At Tuxwell Park, he 
was distinguished, not only above his equals in rank, but his 
superiors.—Observe how popular my brother beeomes with 
every one he speaks to !—”

“ The Farleighs, as oíd friends of his father, are pardal 
and over-indulgent.”

“ But the Dean of Gloucester was not a friend of poor 
papa, (I think you told me you had not met befóte ?)—And 
I heard the deán remark to Lady Farleigh that he had never 
seen a young man of Walter’s age so full oí Information, 
yet so diffident and unpresuming.—”

“ The deán is a violent politician, and may hope to bring 
Walter over to his side.”

“ Could a high-tory deán expect to convert the ward of 
my únele Avesford ?—But I assure you their conversation 
was not of a political cast; for I sal listening to every word, 
and you knovv, dear mamma, how I hate politics. When 
Sir Robert Skaremidge and Mr. Redely diñe at Selwood 
and indulge in their tiresome party squabbles, I have always 
a headache next day. Whereas Walter and the deán------”

“ It is extremely ill-bred, my dear, to give precedence to 
a member of your own family, when coupling the ñame 
with that of a stranger.”

“ The deán and Walter, then, were most entertaining. It 
seemed natural, however, to assign a priority,.in this in- 
stance, to my brother, for it was Walter who sustained the 
conversation. The deán did little but make inquines into 
his observations abroad.”

“ The observations of a young man of Sir Walter’s 
age !—”

“ I have heard my únele Avesford say that, as regards 
simple faets, the perceptions of young people are freshest 
and most to be trusted.”

“ Perhaps so; but not their digested relation of them.— 
Youth is simply an imitator—a mere monkey.—There can- 
not be a greater mistake than to attribute originality to an 
untutored mind. The faculties which produce originality 

V o l . I I . — 0
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of character are only developed by time. A man seldom 
thinks for himself till lie is thirty.”

“ But Walter’s studies were so ably directed by Mr. Man- 
ningham, and my uncle’s advice and correspon lence have 
been of so much importance to liim !”

“ Your únele Avesford’s letters, I faney, were merely 
letters of business. Avesford is a useful mernber of society, 
but he is merely a practical man. I do not conceive Aves
ford’s mind to be of a superior order.”

On such a point Constance did not'presume to argue with 
lier mother. She contented herself with replying in a low 
voice—“ Walter considers that a man useful to the com- 
munity is the only true philosopher. My brother says he 
would give all the speculative wisdom that ever bewildered 
the brains of mankind, for the consummation of a single 
useful invention, or public measure.”

“ I have no doubt that the moral and political principies 
concocted between Sir Walter Norman at one-and-twenty 
and Miss Norman at seventeen, are of a highly valuable and 
important nature,” replied Lady Norman, impatiently. 
“ But be assured by me, Constance, that it sounds as ridi- 
culous in you to become the expounder of your brother’s 
theories, as it would to hear Sir Walter discussing silks and 
crewels!

“ But I assure you, mamma,” cried Constance, trying to 
parry this grave reproof by a cheerful retort, “ Walter is 
wonderlully wise in such matters as silks and crewels. It 
is astonishing what a proficient he became at Paris in the 
mysteries ol the loilet. French luilies appear to think that 
men ought to be interested in even the least of their pur- 
suits. They are not half so much in awe as we of the su
perior wisdom of the lords of the creation.”

“ Because their lords are beings of a more frivolous race,” 
replied her mother; and having now strayed from Sir Wal
ter, during the rest of the journey Lady Norman contrived 
to restrict the conversation to generalities. On arriving at 
home, however, she was fated to be again offended.

“ How dull we shall find it here now without Walter!” 
observed Constance, on entering the house.

“ Yet you were cheerful enough, my dear, during your 
brother’s residence abroad?”—remonstrated Lady Norman.

“ I knew not then what an addition he was to be to our 
society. I can scarcely understand, mother, how you bore,
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SO patiently with my stuprdity during his absence. His re- 
turn seemed to wake us up from a long dream!”

“ Do not make yourself too unhappy at being a week 
separated from him,” cried Lady Norman, quitting the 
room. “ He will probably be down next week to flatter 
and indulge you, and win away your Iove and confidence 
from your mother.”

Alas! it was Lady Norman herself who was doing all in 
her power to estrange the love and confidence of her child! 
—Awakened allength to her mother’sjealous susceptibility, 
Constance resolved to keep watch over every word and ac- 
tión likely to stimulate her jealousy. She 'refrained from 
all mention of her brother’s ñame; and in silence and soli- 
lude, indulged in aífectionate longings for the return of one 
whose society was the delight of her existence.

Phe Skaremidges soon arrived, as in ceremony bound, 
to yisit tlie Sehvood family on their return home; and never 
had their tediousness appeared so flat and unprofitable. The 
Redelys made their appearance, too—re-opening all the 
griefs of Lady Norman by ill-bred inquines touching the 
patnful scenes she had been witnessing. But even this was 
more supportable than Mrs. Redely’s enthusiastlc praises 
of her son.

M ell now Sir Walter’s away in London—I suppose 
I may say what we all think of him!”—cried the lady of the 
oiges, towards the cióse of her visit. “ Upon my honor, 

your ladyship has some right to proud!—Six feet high, if 
he s an inch: and quite the high oíd familv look.—You must 
have his picture done ma’am for the Sehvood gallery.—I 
warrant it won’t disgrace it. Amy, my dear, wouldn’t Sir 
Walter Norman make a fine likeness for the Sehvood gal
lery in the uniform of the North Worcester Yeomanry Ca- 
valry, with a corporal behind a-holding in his horse, like 
the pictures of general officers one sees in the London ex- 
hibition?—”

“ ’i’lie yeomanry cavalry!”—retorted Amy with con- 
tempt. “ Give me the scarlet uniform of the Tuxwellhunt! 
—Do you remember, Miss Norman, at the ball at FarleiMi 
Castle, how well they all looked?— But Lord Selsdon is 
such a very fine young man !__”
i Mj0rl! ^elsdon •— Why he is liltle better than a school- 
boy, cried Constance, unable to conceive the superiority 
over her brother imparted in the fair Amy’s estimation by a
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scarlet coat and a coronet. “ And so coarse, so notsy, s
full of slang!—” , ,  . „  , ,

“ A trifle too spirity, perhaps,” observed Mrs. Redely.
“ But quite the topping sportsman and Enghsh nobleman. 
Redely says, Lord Selsdon has the best seat o iis age íe 
ever saw ; and I suppose you read last year, ma am, oi his 
winning the great pigeon-match at the Red House . 1 ray,
is there any likelihood ofthe famdy being atthe Castle tius 
summer?— she continued, addressing Lady Norman.
“ When Lord and Lady Farleigh are down, they malte the 
neighborhood quite another thing ; and íf they were not 
coming till autumn, Amy’s got an invite to II arrógate lor 
June, and Buxton for July, which, maybe, might suit our 
books as well. You see Amy can’t abide being mured up 
at home, after the gay life she was used to at Bath. It ísn t 
to be expected of young people to be as fond of home as oíd 
folks, unless when they havn’t seen any thing pleasanter 
as in your young lady’s case,” added Mrs. Redely, íntend- 
ing to be polite to Lady Norman ; while Constarme endea- 
vored to make the dashing Amy feel herself at hberty for 
the summer, by assuring her that the Farleighs had no m- 
tention of passing it at the Castle. Thus discouraged, Mrs. 
Redely fell back upon Sir Walter.

“ It’s a curious thing enough,” said she, “ that your la- 
dyship having but two, there should be so little likeness as 
between Miss Constance and your son;—one so dark, 
t’other so fair—one on so large a scale, t other so slight. 
Redely was saying that they looked far more like husbanrt 
and wife than brother and sister. I suppose it comes from 
one being born in Frailee and t’other in Éngland. After all, 
maybe, its best for a young lady to be fair, and a young 
gentleman to be brown. Dark men wear best, and fair wo- 
men—and make the prettiest couple too. We did hear, 
ma’am, that Sir Walter was very much taken at J uxwell 
with Lady Sophia Farleigh ; now her complexión—

“ My brother admire Lady Sophia Farleigh ! interrupi- 
ed Constance, with a smile. “ Believe me, you are quite
mistaken.” , . ,

“ Oh ! as to that, a young gentleman s famdy is not al- 
ways the lirst to be informed of likings and dislikings ; and 
I can assure you, Miss Norman, that the oíd housekeeper 
at the Castle had a letter from her mece, which is young 
lady’s maid at Tuxwell, to say that there was bets laid m
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the steward's room of a match betwixt the young people 
before the end of the London season.” e n e

“ Walter is not gone to town for the season; he will be 
at home next week,” said Constance. And the moment 
the Redelys had taken leave, she flew to her own room to 
search for Sophy Farletgh’s neglected letter, and ascertain 
whether it betrayed any expectations confirmatory of Mrs. 
Redely s intelhgence. J

But though it was clear that, at the time of writing, no un- 
derstanding subsisted between the parties, Miss Norman 
íancied she could dtscover mdications of interest on the part 
ot Lady Sophia, such as, with her brother in town and pro- 
bably a constant visiter at Lord Farleigh’s, might ripeo into 
a nearer regard. Sir Walter, like most young men of his 
age, was an inditíerent correspondent. It was not from his 
own pen they were hkely to have an exact account of his 
movements ; and his sister accordingly set about making 
herself seriously uneasy lest the inventions ofthe servants’ 
hall should be vended. As a girl, she had been girlishly 
fond of the lively, chatty Farleighs ; as a young «román, 
she was conscious of their heanlessness and artificiality; 
but as a sister-m-kw she disliked all thoughts of either. 
Walter, her darl.ng, warm-hearted Walter, deserved some- 
hing betler than to become a secondary object to such a

fas Idem ^  ^  expected from a spoiled, selfish girl of
Full of tliis « darling and warm-hearted Walter,” she 

now directed her steps towards his room, which was at the 
extremity of the gallery in which her own and her rnother’s 
were situated. It had been his from the period of Mr. 
Manntngham s instalment at Selwood; and durino- his ab- 
sence, Constance occasionally visited it, rather to see that 
her brother s belongings were kept in order than as a mat-
Íoom 11 WaS’ ¡n faCt’ a comP‘ete young man’s
fim re’d hv lf  f aUf  overlooking a atable yard and dis- ngured by all sorts of unsightly treasures;—a gun-rack—a
bearskin by way of hearthrug, and a hammock by wav of
¡  t e ? ”, u 6 w T iney-Piece’ the J°" '1 oi' “i  immense pihe (landed by Walter at twelve years oíd), curiously pre-
served in a glass case, with a pied pheasant (shot by him 
wo years later), as its compamon. In an old-fashtoned 

book-case were divers works upon farriery and angling, 
With his whole collection of Stonyhurst clàssics; among

9*
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whose toril and shabby calfskin suite, were to be distin- 
guished a few spruce prize-books ín gilt morocco, the 
íif to f  bis attached friend, Rochus Manningham^ such as 
•< Locke’s Human Understanding,” “ De Lohne s British 
Conslitution,” and a superb edition (a farewell gift to his 
departing pupil) of “ Enstace’s Italy. On a stand near 
the book-case, were a pair of old-fashioned g‘ob®s» 
whicli strange defeatures were written by school-room 
abuse;—a tiger hunt having been sketched with a crow- 
quill by young Norman on the area left mysteriously 
blank by geographers in the infancy of Afr.can discovery, 
and o-roups of leviathans and walruses m the then chartless 
polar seas;—while the celestial globe displayed, crownmg 
the fat and starless sides of Cetus the whale, a striking 
likeness of Lady Norman’s globose oíd house-keeperl—■ 

Over the fireplace, framed in black, and glazed m glasé 
of village irreen, hung the portrait of a favonte grey poodle, 
named Titus, the first attempt of Constance in water-colore, 
the head of which not a little resembled the learned noddle 
of a barrister in bis forensic wig. The tables and chatrs, 
though originally of rich materials, bore evidence of having 
been occasionally used as a carpenter’s bench, bookbinder s 
shelf, or lithographic press; the young baronet, to whose 
eye that workshop of many trades abounded m pleasant 
reminiscences of boyhood, having not only entreated that 
they miglit never be replaced, but that even the c.iarred 
circle, traced by a red-hot glue-pot on the oaken floor, mig 
be suflered to remain uneffaced. . ,

To ti iis pantechnicon of manly arts and Sciences, did the 
gen ti e Constance notv most ir.opportunely repair. In her 
brother’s absence, that room appeared his especial home. 
Its very atmosphere was scented with the Russia-leather 
travelling trunks of Sir Walter, which communieated to his 
clothes their peculiar aroma; and from the double barréis ot 
Nock, down to the ivory dog-whistle, not an object around 
her but was more particularly the property of her brother.

The motive of Miss Norman’s visit was not merely a 
desire to look upon these familiar things, or indulge in 
thick-coming fancies touching their owner. She had com- 
pleted, at Fern Hill, sorae water-color drawings from 
sketches of Moraean scenery contained in her brother s 
sketch-book; and wished to surpnse him with the giftoi his 
own productions transferred as it were lrom prose to poetry.
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Simple Trames had been procured at Liverpool for these

Í L T bÍ . ' m '' “ b>' —  intenti... ”

z ,  r e, ° f r i í r  M Í . y ï ï , d  Z  ïffliódòtf'óf
« i d i ^ r S n ' r 6 ”ny “ »
to W alter’s r m u r n ^ s i  ÍO .̂la/1o uP tbese pictures previous to ivaller s return. She wished him to find them there on
entermg the room. She wished him to see how much he
had been thought of during bis absence; and afier deliberate
onnnshP h°n .0f, lights and shades< upon two paneís pposite his bed as most advantageous to her performances
It was only to remove from the hooks airead? fixecUhere

bold ̂ defi ance W *  ^  ^  ^ k í b f e »  Tp L l  f PersPecllve; and Santa Maura and the
r a v e d Í r tl,nspm°nt0ry W,ere d¡sPlayed in their stead, ar- yed those vague and aerial tints, with which Coplv 
FieItiing or Cattermole delight to envelop the mysteries of 
nature in the inysteries of art. *
besWeVÍtnhgp hXed the,n ,. t0 her 1¡kinS’ Constance sat down
S e d  i f  Shmw °h  ’ln r°ne 0f ‘'L6 m0st notched and dis- co ored of Sir Walter’s favonte ehairs, to contemplate her
handiwork;—-unconscjousíy leaning her cheek upon her 
hand, while demurnng whether her ^Egean sea mis ht not 
be a thought too bine, or her Ionian sunset a shíde ”00 

^purple,— when, io! t|le door burst open> and her mother
palé and indignant, stood before her’__ ’

“ What are you doing here, Constance?” cried Ladv 
Norman, whose countenance derlved an almost cadaverous

was aUhed!°ntraSt WUh ‘he dCep mourninS in which she
“ I often come here, mamma,”  replied Miss Norman 

startled into a blush— “ often when my brother is at Sel- 
wood—and often when he is away.”
wiíl1 deSlre’ then: lhat whether he is absent or present, you 
Norman.6'  ® r° °m affa¡n’” rePlied the Bgitated Lady

“ v T m]y  n,0t! if such are y°ur commands. But will 
not Waher thmk it very odd— very unkind— if, instead of 
v si mg lum as usual, when he has his drawing or book-

me to?efSs0é t - ”a,n *° that you bave ordered
“ Is ít absolutely necessary you should tell him so?”—.
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demanded Lady Norman. “ Can yon iiot íeáve ít to his 
delicacy to suggest that there are eight rooms open below 
in whieh at all hours of the day yóu can meet unmolested, 
without selecting his own for your mysterious Communica
tions?—”

“ My dear mother, if yon object, I will never agam cross 
the threshold,” cried Constance, with growing earnestness.
__“ I carne hither only to hang up yonder two drawings,
which I intend as a present to my brother.”

Lady Norman cast her eyes in the direction pointed out. 
The paintings seemed to her disordered mind to have been 
finished and the frames procured, in deliberate secrecy.

“ You perhaps remember the two subjects in Walter’s 
album?” pursued Constance in an extenuating tone. “ I 
have only filled out and amplitied his outline.

“ Have the goodness to take them down again, said 
Lady Norman, harshly. “ I do not choose that he should 
find them hanging there.”

Miss Norman hesitated.—“ I finished them expressly 
for my brother!”—pleaded she, in a tone tremulous from dis- 
appointment. “ Ever since his return to England, Walter 
has been asking me to undertake a drawing for him. I he 
picture in oils of his own painting which he sent to London 
to be framed, was intended for my dressing-room; and I 
shall be deeply mortified if you forbid me to give him these 
drawings in return.”

Lady Norman made no reply. She began silently to 
remove the pictures from the wall; on which, the tears of 
Constance burst forth.

“ Indeed, mother, you are wrong,” said she, moved be- 
yond her filial patience,—“ to take so much pains lo lessen 
the aflection between Walter and myself. God knows my 
love for him does not diminish a grain of my respect and 
attachment towards my mother!—But I should deceive you, 
mamma, if I did not candidly declare that nothing you can 
say or do will prevent my cherishing for him a love as firm 
as it is tender. You are unjust towards us both, in wishing 
that it should be otherwise.”

“ Unhappy girl!” cried Lady Norman, letting fall the 
pictures she'held in her hand—“ are you thus madly bent 
on goading me on to declarations which may prove the 
ruin of the family?—Know that this man whom you caress 
as a brother, whom you love with such dangerous, such 
mistaken aflection------”
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“ Mother!—” faltered Constance, grasping Lady Nor- 
man’s arm, and gasping for breath—

“ 110 more t0 you than a stranger!—Constance' Wal
ter Norman is not my son— Walter Norman is not vour 
brother!—” J

There was no room for further explanations. The ago- 
nised girl had fallen into a state of insensibiiity at the féet 
of her mother!—

CHAPTER XI.

I had a thing to say—but Iet it g o !
The sun is in the heavens, and the proud day,
Attended with the pleasures of the world,
Is all too wanlon and too full of gauds 
To give me audienee !—Shakspeare.

1 h e  following day, at noon, Lady Norman was still 
watching the lieavy slumbers produced by the opiates it had 
been found necessary to administer to her daughter, in the 
intervals of the nervous tremors into which Constance had 
tallen on recovenng from her swoon. A hope had presented 
ítseü to the mother’s mind, that, on waking, the sufferer 
might faney all that had transpired, the frightful delusion of 
a drearn. The repentant woinan could not forgive herself 
íor having allowed her excited soul to be surprised out of a 
secret so long and painfully preserved inviolate. She was 
prepared to treat the whole as a chimera of her daughter’s 
brain, and to keep for the future a more prudent guard over

But all these hopes evaporated when consciousness be- 
came gradually restored to the affectionale girl, whose 
strength had failed under that sudden sentence of bereave- 
ment!—To learn that he whom she had so long loved as a 
brother was altogether lost to her, had frozen the warm 
current of her blood; and she awoke from her lethargy like 
a person stunned and bruised by some terrible blow.

“ Is this your hand, mother?” she faltered, seizing that 
ot Lady Norman, which was lying on her pillow. “ Have
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vou been with me ali this time?—I fancied I had left you.
I fancied that I had received some cruel ínjury, and qmtte 
Selwood for ever!—Have I been ili, mother. i  > arm. i 
bound up—my head is sii ff—have I been bled what has
been the matter?” „, , T j

“ A dizziness—a sudden faintness,” faltered L a d y  Nor-

ma,l‘True, I remember now;—1 was brought hitlrer out of 
Walter’s roora.—What can have made me ili.—'Was there 
not something—some disappointment about my brother.
Is Walter come horne?” , ,

“ Sir W alter is not here,” replied Lady Norman; and the 
dryness of her tongue brought back the fatal truth to the re-
collection of the unbappv girl. . , .

“ Oh, mother!—I remember all now! crted she, lettmg 
fall lier head on her pillow. “ I remember th e  dreadtul 
sentence which deprived me of my senses. \fere you 
sporting with me? were you trying my courage!—Say yes. 
Teli me that you wanted only to aseertain the extent ot my
affection for him!” . . , , , „

But Lady Norman could not make the desired declara- 
tion. She could only say—“ Compose yourself, my dearest 
child!—unless you wish to procure the ruin of VV alter A or
inan, be calm, be cautious!” . .

“ It is true, then?” said Constance, faintly, raising her 
eyes towards Lady N o r m a n — “ It is true that I have lost 
my brother—my friend—my compamon.—Olí, mother 
why have you deprived me of the playmate of my child- 
hood!” And greatly to her relief, tears now llowed trom
the burning eyes of the invalid. ^

Lady Norman felt that it was not the moment to enter 
upon her own vindication. “ You are not yet able to listen 
to the details of this unhappy story,” said she. “ W hen 1 
find you restored to self-control, you shall know all. It has 
required mueh, Constance, to britig from the lips of your 
mother an avowal which must lower her for ever ín your 
estimation, as the abetter of an unpardonable fraud. But tor 
years, my child, has the hand of heavett been heavy on
nie i__For years have I been assured that chastisement was
awaiting me wliere it would be sorest to bear. It was m 
you, Constance, the child of my pride and my afiection, 
that my guilt was to be punished. It was you who were 
to suffer—you who were to be made a sacrifice! 1 saw
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you becoming the slave of an unlawful affection, and ruslied 
in to save you from destruction!”

“ You are in error,” replied Constance, with niournful 
composure. “ So long as I believed Walter to be my bro
ther, where was the danger for me?—It is only now that my 
trials are beginning.”

“ Tliey mustarise, then, from your own rashness,” cried 
Lady Norman with a look of consternation. Walter has 
no more idea of the truth, than you had yesterday. He 
must never know it—never suspect it! He, at least, is 
guiltless of all reproach. It is your father and mother, 
Constance, tvho are to blame. Reflect that the slightest 
indiscretion on your part wotild betray your parents to in- 
famy; and-him, whom you loved as a brother, to a life of 
poverty and shame.”

“ Iwill be careful,” murmured Miss Norman, with a 
wistful look of self-compassion.

“ Walter is a foundling—an obscure foundling—sprung 
from the lowest grade of the French people, and wantonly 
adoptad as heir of Selwood to gratif'y the family pride of your 
childless father! But he has been trained in honorable sen
timents and principies of uprightness and integrity; and I 
am coiivinced that were the slightest suspicion of the iruth 
to reach Lis mind, he would instantly reveal all, and re- 
nounce the honors unworthily forced on bis adoption.”

“ He would do well,” rnurmured Constance, in the same 
tone of unnatural composure.

“ He would do well to obey the dictates of his conscience. 
But what righl have 1, pledged by a solemn oath lo my hus- 
band to upliold this imposition, to sanction his being reared 
in luxury and honor, in the bosom of an affectionate family, 
in the respect of a multitude of dependants—to cause him, 
on his arriving at man’s estáte, to be cast out to ruin and 
disgrace?—I love Walter—I appreciate his excellence, his 
nobleness;—it was only while apprehending danger froin 
your infatuation, Constance, that my heart was irritated 
against one who has grown up with me to maturily in the 
love and duty of a son.—I feli that I could not support the 
spectacle of his degradationi I promised the dying Sir 
Richard Norman fo be a mother to the boy. It is not from 
my quiver that the arrow must be launched against his 
peace.”

“ He, at least, has done no wrong,” faltered Constance.
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“ Ñor must he suffer wrong. It is enough that I have 
violated my solemn engagement for the preservation of my 
child. She must not render me the origiu of a deeper sin, 
by allowing the smallest hint, the slightest suggestion of 
this fatal secret to escape her lips.”

“  I promise, mother,” replied Miss Norman.
“ Whatever may betide—nothing—no earthly considera

tiori—no prayer—no entreaty—must wring the confession 
from your lips?”

“ So for I solemnly engage myself,” replied Miss Nor
man. “ But from the alteration of my manner, Walter 
will suspeet that something is amiss. Exercise what care 
I may, I shall betray myself!—I cannot be with him as I 
llave been!—My grief—my consciousness—will suggest 
inevitable changes. Every action of mine will be an 
avowal. Oh, mother! if you do not wish Walter to sus- 
pect the truth, take me henee—part us—or the first half 
hour we pass together will show him that a fatal secret is 
weighing on my mind.”

Lady Norman gazed with tender pity upon the agitated 
girl. “ It is not to me, whose life has been embittered by 
duplicity that you need enlarge upon the diffieulties of your 
task, she replied. “ I know all you will have to suffer— 
all the efforts you will be required to malte. But, setting 
your mother’s welfare out of your view, I solemnly entrust 
to your keeping the memory of your father, and the peace 
and prosperity of Walter.”

And hastening from the room, she left her victim to pon- 
der upon these things. She felt that it would require time 
and reflection to subdue the agitated soul of her daughter to 
calmness. At present, Constance was to see no one. Soli- 
tude and silence must prepare her for her first interview with 
Sir Walter.

Already Matilda was beginning to tax herself with the 
perpetration of a new fault. She felt that, wrong as liad 
been her silence, more culpable still was the confession 
whtch terror and excitement liad at length extorted from 
her lips. She had lost the respect of her child—she had 
embittered the innocent life of Constance—and only to 
plunge her into new dangers!

“ A fatality is upon me!”—cried she, in her hour of soli- 
tary self-reproach. “ From the first moment to the last, 
every step I have taken in this iniquitous business has
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plunged me into deeper misery!—Having once set foot 
in the crooked path, it became impossible for me to regain 
the ways of happiness and truth.”

Her compunction increased wlien, having exerted herself 
to rise, Constance joined her in the drawing-room, and at- 
tempted to resume her daily occupations. Miss Norrnan’s 
cheek was ghastly, and her manner so bewild'ered, that her 
mother was eonfirmed in her belief that, in half an hour, 
Sir Walter would discover some fatal mystery to be op- 
pressing the mind of his sister. Iloping that change of 
scene might be beneficial, Lady Norman proposed a drive, 
and labored in the course of their airing to promote desul- 
tory conversation. But it would not do!—Constance cast a 
half-reproachful, half-stupified look towards her; as if re- 
proving her that at such a moment, she could revert to 
things indifferent. Despair Was upon the young gírl’s 
mind, as if the remains of one tenderly beloved were con- 
stanlly extended before ber eyes!—

All lioly trusts, all earthly affections, seemed crumbling 
from her grasp. All that her lile had been passed in loving 
and respecting was no longer to be respected—no longer to 
be loved. Her mother—her adored mother'—had for years 
been occupied in deceiving the world and her;—her bro- 
ther—her Walter. But from that point she recalled her 
thoughts with a coid and sickening shudder!—Little as she 
knew of the world, Constance felt-that the folse position in 
wliich she stood, was one unprecedented;—at variance with 
the spirit of the times and the march of human events.-— 
She had been siugled out for sorrow—been singled out for 
probation;—perhaps for atonement. It was in vain she 
tried to rally her spirits to reply to Lady Norman’s common- 
place observations upon the road and the weather. “ Do 
not talk to me, mother!” burst at length irrepressibly from 
her lips. “ I cannot yet recover from this dreadful blow!— 
Leave me—leave me to myself!—”

Lady Norman discovered that her rash effort toretain the 
affections, and guard the welfare, of her child, was to be the 
source of deeper alienaúon between them!—She had res- 
cued Constance from the fomiliarlties of Sir Walter Norman; 
she had consigned her to the clinging curse of gloomy and 
distracting thoughts!—

“ To-morrow, perhaps, he may be here,” faltered Miss 
Norman, when she took leave at night of her mother.— 

Vol. II.— 10
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“ God keep him away! Hourly as I used formerly to pray 
for liís return, do I now pray for his absence. I must have 
time to prepare myself t'or the meeting.—”

And “ time,” Sir Walterseemed well inelined to accord! 
The appointed week was prolonged to a fortnight; yet he 
neither came nor wrote. Constance, who for the first ten 
days had congratulated herself on the postponement of the 
tryïng hour, grew anxious during the last four. If the 
prognostications of the Tuxwell servants should prove true! 
lf VV alter should be attaching himself—nay, engaging hitn- 
self to Lady Sophia Farleigh!—If he should come home 
tonly to announce that he was about to bring into the midst 
of them a bride—a wife—a being to engross for the future 
his whole fondness and regard!—If as her brother he had 
done this, Constance would have been consoled by the re- 
fleclion that nature’s ties ar'e never to be cast aside; that 
even over a husband and father, a sister’s claims remain 
valid. But this illusion was gone for ever!—It was not on 
such grounds she could now presume to appeal to his affec- 
tions. Her rights were extinguished; her attachment was 
a mockery!—li Walter were to marry, her mother would 
doubtless remove from Selwood, and thcy must learn to visit 
that beloved home as strangcrs; and look upon that beloved 
being as the property of another.

At length, a Ietter arrived in his handwriting bearing the 
London postmark. ït was addressed to Constance, but 
Constance had not courage to open it; and she wept in 
silence while her mother read aloud Sir Walter’s easy, frank, 
affectionate account of his proceedings in town; the attend- 
ance at Lincoln’s Inn exacted of him by Avesford; and the 
intimacy he was forming for his own pleasure with his re- 
lations the Morningtons.

“ Since meeting them at dtnner at the Farleighs,” he 
wrote, “ nothing can exceed the attentions 1 have received 
from Lady Mornington. I do not cite our fine-lady cousin 
as the most fanltless of human beings, my dear Constance; 
but considered as a mere woman of the world, she is agree- 
able and well-bred, and has taken infinite pains to conduce 
to my amusement. At her suggestion, I have engaged a 
house for the season in Park Lane; and leave it to your elo- 
quence to prepare my mother for listening to my arguments 
in favor of your both sharing it witli me after Easter, as 
soon as the ceremonies of attaining my majority have re-
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ceived honor due at Selwood .Manor. Avesford promises 
that in a few days he will relinqttish all furlher claim on 
my time; when I shall have the happiness of telling you, 
as I daily assure myself, how truly I am both yours and my 
mother’s most attached and faithful W. N .”

“ He may be here perhaps to-morrow!”—was Constance’s 
only remark upon the leiter.

“ He has entangled himself in an intimacy with his great- 
est enemies!’’—was Lady Norman’s further-sighted rejoin- 
der. But at that moment their attention was claimed by an 
invitation from the Redelys, who were in the habit of as- 
sembling the neighborhood on occasion of a fair held from 
time immemorial upon Avonwell Green, enlivened by rústic 
sports and popular diversions. In a remote county, any 
pretext serves for bringing country neighbors together; and 
the Normans, Farleighs, Skaremidges, and a few others 
were annually to be found among the gay visitors of the 
Mid-lent fair.

“  You will ofcourse send an excuse?” said Miss Norman, 
who in her earlier days had been accustomed to look for- 
ward with glee to the humble fète.

“ What pretext have we for an excuse?”—inquired her 
mother, justly considering that Constance would be less 
embarrassed by Sir Walter’s presence in a numerous com
pany. “ Walter may choose to attend a meeting to which 
so many boyish reminiscences are attached; and it will be 
thought strange if for the first time we absent ourselves.”

A note of acceptance was accordingly despatched; inti- 
mating that Sir Walter was not yet returned from town, but 
would probably be at Selwood in time to accompany Lady 
and Miss Norman to pass the day at the Forges. Con
stance made no further remonstrance. She cared little now 
whither she went, or by whom her cares were noted. Her 
attention was absorbed in watching for the unusual stir in 
the house that might at any moment announce the return of 
the absent master.

Yet, after all this c.aution, Sir Walter’s arrival was a sur- 
prise?—The mildness of the weather had tempted Lady 
Norman and her daughter into the park, so far as a little 
glen dotted with thorns, among which were usually to be 
found the first violets blown at Selwood;—and every for
mer spring, Constance, full of hope and happiness, had been
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on the spot sooner than the piolets, listening to the Iinneís 
singing on the bare sprays of the oíd thorn-trees, as if they 
too were watehing for the upspringing of the early flowers. 
But Constance took no further heed of the weather or the 
season. On this her first visit to the glen, she fottnd ¡í 
sheeted with white and purple violets, and fragrant with 
their pitre and transient perfume.

On arriving at the spot, and noting the profusión of its 
tassels of pale primroses, with the green sheaths of the or
chis starting up under the knotted, rugged, old'thorus, Con
stance did not stoop as usual to present one of the first 
spring-flowers to her motiven She looked listlessly around 
as if wondering why so nutch beauty should be lavished in 
vain, and vvas about to propose relurning homewards, when 
a murmur of voices was heard upon the air, and in a mo
ment Sir Waltcr and a stranger were seen approaching 
them. Constance and her mother were fortunately stilí 
standing in the hollow of the glen; for the former was inea- 
pable of stirring to meet the new-comers. Sir Walter, 
liowever, hurried down towards them in advance of his 
companion.

“ Mother, I have brought my cousin Captain Norman to 
pay yon a visit,” cried he, seizing the extended liand of 
Lady Norman. “ How have you been?—I am afraid yon 
have thought me dilatory; but I assure you it was impossi
ble to come before.—Captain Norman! my mother and 
sister.”

And while Lord Mornington’s son-and-heirwasperform- 
ing his cerem onious salutations and lispittg his far-fetched 
civilities, Sir Walter threw his arms around the waist of 
Constance, and, pressing her to his bosom, imprinted an 
affectionate kiss upon her lips.

“ Don’t scold me for having delayed so long in town!” 
—cried he, attributing her recoil to displeasure. “ I assure 
you, my dearest giri, I would gladly have come last week, 
could Avesford have released me. ’ But, my darling Con
stance—how palé you are looking!—Are you ill?—What 
has been the inatterf—”

“ I am not very well,” faltered Miss Norman, her eyes 
dim with tears and scarcely able to sustain herself. “ This 
is the first time I have been out for many days, and we 
were on the point of relurning to the house.”

Without another word of inquiry, Sir Walter drew her
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arm within his own; and supporting her whole weightupon 
it, assisted her up the steep ascent. He did not so much. 
as look round to ascertain how Lady Norman was getting 
on with her unexpected guest; or whether her inquines after 
Lord and Lady Mornington had brought them into a train 
of conversation.

“ My dear sister—how weak you are—how nervous!” 
— said he, in cordial tones of affection at once welcome and 
painful to the earof his companion. “ Have you had any 
advice, Constance?— Were you ever before subject to these
attacks?— Why did not my mother write to me?__Had I
known that you were indisposed, not all the guardians in 
the workl, ñor all the lawyers in Westminster Hall, should 
have detained me in Loñdon!—Lean on me, Constance. 
You breathe so snort, dearest, that I almost fear you have 
ventured too far from home.— Have you been suffering from 
coid?—Is yottr chest delicate?—Let me pin your °shawl 
closer over your chest.”

Nearly as incoherent as were Walter’s interrogations, 
were the replies of peor Constance. She said that she was 
recovering from a feverish attack—that she was better now 
—that she should soon be quite well—quite herself again! 
But as she uttered this promise, tears dropped from° her 
eyes. She could scarcely support the excess of kindness 
with which the unfortunate Walter was greeting his alien- 
ated sister.

“  Had I dreamed of your indisposition, I would not of 
course have brought down Norman with me,” said he, as 
they proceeded together slowly towards the house. “ But 
the Morningtons have been so civil to me in town, and are 
so anxious to be on the best terms with us and to offer you 
every protection on your introduction into society, that 
when Captain Norman mentioned one day atdinner his de- 
sire to see Sehvood Manor, I could not refuse myself the 
pleasure of introducing him to his venerable ancestors and 
living relations. Entre nous,” continued Sir Walter, low- 
ertng his voice—“ Norman is a desperate fine gentleman, 
and disagrceable enough to those who do not take him in 
the right way. But he is by no means such an ass or such 
a coxcomb as he pretends to be.”

“ You do not give a very favorable picture of him,” said 
Constance, trying to rally her spirits.

“  I mean lo secure myself against two evils, my dear, by 
10*  3
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letting you into the secret. I don’t want yon to fallin love 
with him—and I don’t want yon to fall out with him.”

“ I promise you to do neither,” replied Constance, gra- 
dually cheered by the sound of Sir Walter’s gladsome voice. 
“ But what are we to do with your fine gentleman?—To- 
morrow, mamma has promised to spend the day and diñe 
at the Forges?”

“ And why not?”—cried young Norman. “ What a re- 
freshing novelty for a man who has lived enshrined, like a 
pagod, in the inner sanctuary of the temple of exclusivisml 
Norman has never heard people talk above their breath, 
unless his colonel giving the word of command; ñor seen 
young ladies move a muscle of their sweet countenances', 
except an occasional glanee of horror at some tiger presented 
to them as a partner. Oíd Redely, with his slaps on the 
back, and an appetite that could ‘ drink up eisel, eat a cro
codile,” will appear to him a monster worth visiting the 
Prairies to behnld; while as to your pretty, prattling Amy,. 
with what her mamma characteristically calis ‘ her cherry- 
clack always a-going,’ lie will conclude her to be wound up 
every morning for exhibition, like Bautte’s enamel conju- 
rers and turablers.”

“ Yon will venture then to inelude your friend in the par- 
ty ?” demanded Miss Norman.

“ Certainly. But cali him not friend, Hal, an’ thou 
lovest m e!— Friend is a ñame I reserve for my most fa
miliar of familiars. It is not every cousin one wishes to cali 
a friend. You and I, dearest, are friends as completely as 
though we were not brother and sister. But had Amy 
Redely been my twin-born, I could never have made a 
friend of lier!—”

Involuntarily Constance replied by a grateful pressure of 
the arm on wliich she was leaning. But the movement was 
one of forgetfulness, or rather of reminiscence. Next mo
ment the impulse was repeated and atoned by a crimson 
blush ;—and precisely when this accusing testimony was 
mantling on her cheek, did Lady Norman and their visiter 
come up with them, as they entered together the swing-gate 
of the lawn.

By some strange association, there occurred at that mo
ment to Matilda’s mind the singular scene which—returning 
from that very walk eighteen years before, previous to the 
birth of Constance—had occurred between herself, Sir
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Richard Norman, and Ghita, the Italian nurse of the sup- 
posititious heij, of Selwood !—

CHAPTER XH.

Du chnquant—-des p a c e s —une n nance d’esprit sur un ¡jrand fond 
u arrogance ; tclle cst l’essence du fat de nos jours.

'  T abeeau de P arís.

P hat worthy with the peaked beard, who stands 
opposite watchingyou from his l'rame, as if expectin»-you to 
ask him to take wine with him, has the honor, Normali, to be 
your ancestor and namesake,”—said Sir Walter to Captain 
Norman—at the cióse of a sociable family-dinner in the Sel
wood eating-room, the key-stones of whose venerable oaken 
ceihng were carved with the family crest, and the massive 
oíd píate of whose side-board was profusely wrought with 
the same device. “ Allow me to present to you Sir Giles 
Norman, Kmght, master of the reveis to Harrv the Eighth ; 
whose effigy yonder, according to the showing of ía lf a 
dozen county histories, is an original by Holbein—accord
ing to my poor judgment, a miserable copy.”

“ I ara no jutlge of pictores,” replied the gentle Captain, 
whose altas of the ‘ Spring-chicken’ was current throughout 
the three regiments of guards. “ At the grove, which is a 
mere cmzen’s box, we have only a few hunting sketches, 
and Caray s caricatures. But were I to possess a gallery 
I should prefer having it filled with copies. One has some’ 
chance ol keeping copies in the family; whereas the chan
ces are ten to one in favor of Raphaels or Claudes findiri» 
their way to Phillips’ or Christies’ in the course of half a 
dozen generations. Now-a-days people are wise enou»h 
to look upon their pictures and timber, like their exohequw 
tnlls, asa tangible investment.”

The tone and phraseology of Captain Norman were so 
new to Constance and her inother, that though he paused 
ior a reply, neither of them ventured on a remark.

“ And yet,” said Sir Walter, “ one cannot help admirin» 
tie almost Roman feeling which inspires so many of the
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lialf-ruined Italian nobles, to preserve the treasures of art in 
their mildewed marble palaces, wlnle they subsistan iniga 
self-denial upon lentil porridge, and muddy wme.

“ There is nothing I  can help more easily! —lisped the 
captain, sipping his claret. “ 1 plead gutlly to a total waut 
of svnipathy in heroic madness, magnammity, Román 
feeling, or whatever you and the tragédy-makers are 
rdeased to cali it. These high-minded high mighttnesses 
would lead a happier life by selling the cheí-d oeuvres they 
cannot afford to keep, to the nobles of our nation bouli- 
quie're, who can; and thus be enabled to hnd themse ves 
in food and fuel. In ray opimon, personal comfort is a 
pleasanter companion for one’s threescore-years-and-len, 
than a whole cohort of aguish fine sentiments.

“ Tói/redilion of Benthamism, then, advócales the great- 
est happiness of the greatest number of years, eh. said 
Walter 1 amased by bis cousin s aífectatton. But I am 
real 1 y shocked lo find .you so degenerate a Norman.— My 
ronscience will compel me to marry and cut off the entail, 
to prevent your sending the lameos Selwood Titian to the 
auction mart the first time the loor aces are against you.

At this menace, the captain smiled what was, in lact, 
customary, fastidious, smile; whtch Lady Norman mter- 
rupted into a peculiar and most significant sneer.

‘‘ 'l'he family tree, you know, has only two acoras left 
upon it,” continued the unreserved W alter. “ Gonstance, 
of cottrse, counting for nothing as an unprofitable branch.

“ You forget, my dear str, my 1 rieste únele s sem 
Italia,, brood; to say nothing of my Yankee únele s seven 
goodly sons, who are selling n'ads and treacle m sun 
dry stores on the banks of the Mississtppi, repite 
Spring-chicken, languidly. “ Were you to vamsh Irom the 
face of the earth, tliere is every prospect of legitímate 
heirs to Selwood for centuries to come!”

And the captain again smiled what appeared to X,at y
Norman a malignant sneer. . .

“ Of the Trieste Normans, we know nothing, resumed 
the spring-chicken, after a pause. “ My mother is the last 
woman in the world to keep ttp family connections. ra- 
milyism is at best a parvenú virtue. It may be a proot ot 
tact in new people to look after the rooting and shooting ot 
their offsets, to establish a ñame; but a mighty inconvenient 
thing for people of a certain standing. In ancient houses,
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as in oíd treess, the branches are apt to decay at the extre
mi ties. It is only among very great people one ever hears 
such a word as poor relations.”

“ You llave not that excuse for disowning your Italian 
and American cousins,” said Walter, almost provoked by 
his coxcombry;—“ for I understand they are immensely 
wealthy.”

“ Are they?—I never asked.—I know nothing at all about 
them,” replied the Spring-chicken. “ I consider it a serious 
misfortune to belong to what is called a good family, with a 
genealogy extant; or like the balance sheet of a liaber- 
dasher’s stock-book, peerage, a baronetage, or gentryage, to 
record the amount of one’s kindred, and entitle úneles and 
aunts, whose existence one might otherwise ignore, to in- 
flict their impertinent advice. It is owing to the family 
pride of an idiotic oíd Lady Audley, whom, but for one of 
these family catalogues, my falher would forget was his 
sister, that I was not made partner in an ale-brewery, in- 
stead of an ensign in the guards. The lucky dog who took 
my plaee, is realising ten thousand a-year and keeps hunters 
at Mellon; while I have ten thousand pence and a pony!— 
Had I been a Smith, Brown, Green, White, or Thompson, 
instead of a Norman of Selwood, I had by this time been 
a rogue in grain, and a happy man!— Who knows!—Per- 
haps I might have risen to be an alderman!—”

Unable to distinguish between the jest and earnest of her 
superline cousin, Gonstance represented to her mother, on 
repairing to the drawing-room, the danger of hazarding his 
company at the Forges the following day.

“ I have already sent off a messenger with a request for 
permission,” replied Lady Norman, not sorry to find her 
daughter’s attention engrossed by the absurdities of her 
eousin. “ And you are mistaken in supposing that the 
Redelys will take offence at his impertinence. Amy and 
her mother will delight to make the acquaintance of one 
who will appear to them the type of London fashion.”

“ But why not send an excuse for the whole party?”— 
inquired Sir Walter, on the arrival of an answer from the 
Forges written with blue ink on embossed paper, and sealed 
with pea-green wax. “ Gonstance is scarcely strong enough 
for the exertion—are you, darling?—Constance would be 
muoh better at home!—”

“ II will he impossible now to excuse ourselves,”  said
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Lady Norman, coldly. “ The Redleys are friendly neigh- 
borly people, who would take our absenné lo heart.”

“ My sister, at least, need not be fagged to death to please 
them,” cried Sir Walter. “ You, my dear mother, and 
Norman, might drive over together; and /  will join you at 
dinner, if Constance sliould not like to be left here quite 
alone.”

“ Indeed I am well enough to accompany mamma,” fal- 
tered Miss Norman, wilh glowing cheeks, aware how little 
this arrangement would please her mother. “ I promised 
myself much pleasure in doing the honors of Avonwell fair 
to Captain Norman.”

This remark, addressed in depreeation to her mother by 
the trembling giri, was received with a gratified bow by the 
guardsman; who, unused to bestow much attention on giris, 
had hitherto scarcely deigned a glanee at his country coiísin. 
He now looked gratefully towards her, and admitted that 
she was as pretty as discriminating. Her compliment lent 
him eyes to discover the dazzling fairness of her complex
ión, and the Madonna-like expression of her countenance. 
“ With a little fashioning,” mused the Spring-chicken, “ the 
poor giri might pass muster in London. That head and 
those curis would produce a sensation in a ground-tier opera 
box.”

And faithless to his London principies, he forthwith took 
a chair beside her, to determine whether the accomplish- 
ments of her mind corresponded with the beauties of her 
person.

“ May I ask whether you give the preference this year to 
‘ Flowers of Loveliness,’ or ‘ Gems of Beauty?’ ”—said 
he, in his most mincingtone; “ or whether you remain con
stant to the poor dear ‘ Keepsake?’ ”

Miss Norman admitted, with unhlushing face, that she 
had seen neither of them. “ My aunt Avesford once sent 
me one of the Annuals,” said she; “ but nothing pleases 
me which is so unreal. Such boolts remind me of the en- 
chanter’s rope of sand.”

“ Thank Heaven she has no taste for literature!”—was 
the guardsman’s inward remark. “ I would as soon make 
love to the black gentleman, as to a blue lady; and in these 
scribbling times, one is never safe. My mother’s maid 
brought out a fashionable novel last year, under the title of 
‘ A Bowager Duchessl’ May I inquire, Miss Norman, how
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you like the new blonde” he continued, resuming his cate- 
chism. “ Do you prefer blonde argentée, or the massive 
dentelle d'argent ?"

“ I never heard of either,” replied Constance, unabashed.
“ Thank Heaven she is not an élégantc!" again mused 

the captain. “ Half the nien of my acquaintance are ruin- 
ed by milliners’ bilis! Will you allow me to ask which 
you consider the most humorous,” he resumed, aloud;
“ Dantau’s Statuettes, or H. B.’s Sketches?”

“ Yor will think me very ignorant, I fear, when I own 
that I havj not seen them,” answered Miss Norman with
a smile. .

“ You fear!—How I reverence such ignorance! —cried 
her cousin, with real or pretended rapture. “ In these times, 
young ladies are so wonderfully knowing, so apt to break 
¡nto bon-mots and calembourgs before they break through 
their leading-strings, that it is luxurious to meet with any 
thing really unsophislicaled. I am grateful for my happy 
fortune in making your acquaintance previous to your first 
season. By July next, my dear Miss Norman, you will 
probaoly possess a whole wilderness of annuals have 
learned the price of blonde—and placed Dantan s D ürsay 
on your chimney piece!—”

“ Not if all this acquirement of knowledge is dependent 
upon her quitting Selwood,” said Lady Norman, coming to 
the assistance of Constance, wiiom she saw puzzled by the 
strangeness of her cousin.

“ I thought I understood from Lady Mornington that you 
liad engaged Lady Margaret’s house in Park Lane? said 
Captain Norman, turning towards Sir Walter.

“ For six months; and I trust we shall all be settled there 
by the middle of May,” he replied, looking up from a letter 
he was reading. r

“ Not all; you must really excuse me, Walter,” said 
Lady Norman. “ I am not desirous that Constance sliould 
make her appearance in the London world,”

“ And in what olher world, my dear madam, is there 
any possibility of moving?” —interposed Captain Norman, 
as if really asking for information sake. “  W h e k e  do you 
intend Miss Norman to live?— with whom?—for what?

“ With her family; and I trust to ensure happiness to 
herself and them," replied Lady Norman, in a more sub- 
dued voice.



“ But, my dear mother, I engaged this house solely with 
a view to your pleasure and my sister’s advantage!” 
argned Waher, vexed at so strange a resolution on the part 
of Lady Norman.

“ ¡s not yet three months since I heard you declare 
your intention of remaining at ¡áelwood lili the grouse 
season,” repiied Lady Norman, coolly.

“ But I had not then learned from Lady Mornino-ton, 
Lady Farleigh, and others of our friends, the necessity for 
my sister being presented, in order to appear in the world 
with the distinction becoming her position in life,” said 
Walter, stoutly. “ Nothing but my vievvs for Constance 
would have determined me to pass a season in London 
previous to taking my seat in parliament.”

“ 1 lJlank y°u for your care of her welfare,” repiied 
Lady Norman, almost ungraciously, “ I hope I am not 
likeiy to neglect it; but I llave no intention of talvina her to 
town.” °

Nettled by the positive tone assumed by her ladysliip 
yet unwilling to startle their guest by a family dispute (the 
first he liad ever been disposed to attempt with his mother), 
Sir Walter deferred to a more convenient season the argu
ments he intended to offer in favor of his plans. While 
Lady Norman resolved to disappoint a project which would 
throvv her daughter hourly into the company of Sir Walter 
in all the propinqnity of a London house, Sir Walter was 
determined that either Constance and his mother should ae- 
company him to town, or that he would remain with them 
at Selwood.

Next day, he attempted to visit Constance in her dress- 
ing-room, before breakfast, to exact a promise of co-opera- 
tion in his attempts. But the door was closed auainst him- 
and the maid answered his knock with information that 
Mtss Norman would rneetr him presently in the breakfast- 
room. It was impossible to obtain a moment of private in
terview; and immediately after breakfast they set out for the 
Forges.

“ ',{ake. y°ar leave of trees and vegetalion, Captain Ñor- 
man, said Constance—as the barouche wound along a 
lañe, the sloping banks of which were clothed vvith planta- 
tions, in which the varied hites, caused by the budding of 
the underwood the red dog-wood rods and green shoots of 
the larch trees—supplied the brightness of summer foliage.
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««This shelving lañe, with its wild hyacinths and lilies of 
the valley, is the last pleasant spot between Selwood and 
Avonwell. A step beyond it, and yon will discover the 
influence of the Forges.—See! The road is already mended 
with scorire. Half a mile further, and the evil spell has 
done its worst.”

And, according to her indieations, the stranger perceived 
the trees gradually diminish into bttshes, and the dwarfed 
bushes finally disappear. Then followed a host of siekly 
pastures, disfigured by an atmosphere of that disagreeable, 
calcined nature, emanating in a less degree from every 
brick-field; and next (the Forges being that day at rest in 
honor of the fair, and the sky consequently puré from its 
usual clouds of smoke and vapor,) they descried, on the 
top of a naked hill, the soil of which looked as if extracted 
from the crater of Vesuvius, the huge, square, family man
sión of Mr. Redely, of dingy red picked out with white; 
covered with tall, slender, irregular chimneys, like an 
asparagus bed running to seed. Around it neither tree ñor 
shrub was visible. Had a swarm of locusts passed over the 
land, it could not have been more completely denuded. 
Some attempt had been made to coax a few laureis into 
growth, in the fine gray dust and asiles surrounding the 
paved court. But the laureis knew better. The domain 
of the Fire King might be a cool and huntid retreat, com- 
pared with the scorched wilderness calíed Avonwell House 
by the Redelys, and the Forges by every one else in the 
counly.

“ What an Avernus !”—cried the Captain, as, winding 
round the knoll on which the house was perehed, they 
overlooked on the declivity below the range of furnaces usu- 
ally glowing with llame, but now exhibiting only their 
blackened sides and iron chimneys. “ Were I master of 
Selwood, I would not atlow such a defeature to exist within 
live miles of me—I would buy the fellow o u t!—”

“ I fear he is quite as able to dispose of me ;—and as I 
happen to have two úneles who consider this spot the only 
interesting feature in the neighborhood,” observed Sir Wal
ter, “ (one of them being proprietor of a manufactory twice 
as unsightly as this,) the objection would come with an ill 
grace.”

“ But the factory to which you allude,” said the Spring- 
chicken, “ is probably situated at Birmingham, Manches- 
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ter, Sheffield, or some other city of abominations.—There 
are and onght to be condemned spots set apart for these 
disgraces ! People have no right to go about defiling the 
face of respectable counties and ruining the exquisite scene- 
ry of Derbyshire or Worcestershire, by furnaces and engiue- 
chimneys.”

“ When first Icante to Selwood, instead of the Forges at 
Avonwell, there vvás only a trace that something of the 
kind liad formerly existed,” observed Lady Norman. “ It 
was a great source ofregret to us when, on ottr return from 
the continent, we fottnd a favorite spot thus miserably dis- 
figured.”

“ ’í'hat mttst be one-and-twenty years ago,” said Captain 
Norman, after a moment’s reflection. “ How longdid yott 
remain abroad after the birth of Sir Walter ?—” °

“ About two years,” replied Lady Norman, her clieeks 
flushingcrimson at the inquiry.

“ Miss Norman, then, was born in England ?” he per- 
sisted.

“ Yes—in England.”
“ At Selwood Manor?—”
“ Since you are curious on the subject,” said Lady Nor- 

man, hastily, not knowing whether to resent his pertinacity, 
or tum it into a jest—“ Lady Mornington is best ablc to sa- 
tisfy you. She was in London at the time, and visited 
Constance whilelying in her eradle.”

“ But she did not visit Sir TValter while lying in his!”— 
said Captain Norman—turning sharply round wilh a look 
in which Lady Norman’s conscience read a thousaud accu- 
sations, and which caused the blood to recede from the face 
of Miss Norman.

“ That was very uncivil of her—a great disrespect to the 
Heir of Selwood!”—cried Sir Walter, laughing, and wholly 
free from the embárrassment evinced by his mother and sis- 
ter. “ Forif I remember, Lord and Lady Mornington in- 
formed me that they were in Paris the whole time of my 
poor father’s sojourn there.”

“ Not the whole time,” observed Captain Norman.—
“ You will find that they quitted France before the heir of 
Selwood made his appearance.”

The expression, though by no means unusual, seemed to 
convey a particular meaning to the ear of Lady Norman.

“ Ay, ay l—I remember l—I was born during the Hun-
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'Vhea E nSlish- R»ss,and Pruss, were twinklintr 

stm ,  f q r1 f  !” — replied Norman, gravely. “ There were

E - Vr  f" rattleS’ I T 8’ fif6S’ men- w°men, and Z - '
in bv hhe four ®plrlte‘1 horses could with diffieuhv be heli

»f r»*

E i d aC a £ n  Ml0W push °',1 thr0l,&h ‘he midst ofthem!” said Captain Norman wilh a languid .dance over the
heads of a inob which, even in the only h o l lv  of their 

him whClrr lim.? t0 the thle 0fthe g«at ttnwashed.

Happily for the tender bones of the Sprino--chicken hisssarsy7 Jingy •&&&
to ‘t‘iS0 gen!,y’ Thomas!”—was Sir Walter’s counter order 
to die coachman “ At the top of the green we wiH 7et
t j ';, ? 1 lak.e the carnage round the back way to Mr
S Í  L Sl’ "i*' T Ut retUrn'ng Wther- «ad I knowu the road
«o.

d r e t s - Z t ó r m . M 'h? Z m 'y of ‘his conciliatory ad-

Selwoodr'cried a \ w  ' i  * ?  °1(1 h°USe of
had been examining the armorial bearings on'the'tmces thev 
were prepari„g to cut. And while th e^p leIh m ited , S
Nornt-m 6s renewed Slgns ° f  disapprobation, Captain 
Sir W ^ secrelly commented upon the sneakino- spirit of 
o tr! 1 r r’ ah°  had ne8’lecled so glorious an ommr nitv
Í d i s o , Í nÍ  T ,n ha]f\ a d0zen filthy mechanics ple u Z Z  “  dtspute his ntle to the crown of the causeway ItT a f
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not a pupil of Lady Mornington’s sehool who was likely to 
have patience with sueh pitiful subservience—such cringing 
to the sovereignty of the people.—

“ How palé and nervous you both look!”—cried Mrs. 
Redely, as she welcomed Constance and her mother to the 
gay marquee appropriated to her party in the meadow de- 
voted, by the permission of her husband, to the sports of 
the day. “  I suppose you’ve been frighted with lliose 
spirity horses?— VVill you take anylhing?—A glass of 
sherry, or oíd Tudy Madeira?—Do!— Well, if you wont, 
the foot-races had better begin. The people have put 
them off lialf an hour for us. The Skareniidges carne 
early; and so did the Smiths and Greens.—But where’s 
Amy?—Amy, my dear!—Here’s Miss Norman and her 
ladyship, and Sir Walter and the captain. Set seats in 
front of the marquee.”

And the fair Amy carne curtseying forward like a country 
actress, over-dressed and over-civil.

“ Is that young lady about to enhance the sports of the 
day by favoring us with a performance on the rope?” 
whispered Captain Norman, amazed that a bonnet and 
feathers, caleulated for the meridian of Kensinglon Gar- 
dens, should be thrown away upon a country fair.

“ Why do you inquire so?” replied Miss Normon grave- 
ly, suspecting, and with truth, that Amy’s finery was in
tended for the captivation of Sir Walter.

“ Because she is so much smarter than a lady ought to 
be, beyond the boundary of Hyde Park Córner. There is 
something meretrieious in gaudy raiment among green 
trees and hawthorn hedges.”

“ But as we have no green trees just now, and our haw
thorn hedges are not in leaf, Miss Redely’s gay dress serves 
to animate the scene,” said Constance, glancing at her own 
simple mourning habit. “ Besides, neither Amy nor I are 
ever likely to enter the boundary of Hyde Park Comer. 
Such dissipations as fairs and races form the extent of our 
opportunity for being fine.”

*“ For pity’s salte do not class yourself with that young 
person,” cried the captain, affectedly; and with respect to 
London, rely upon mine and Sir Walter’s influence to secure 
your season in town. My mother shall write to Lady Nor
man. All shall be settled to your satisfaction.”

“ If you mean by securing my visit to London, believe
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ttie, I have not the slightest inclination to quit Selwood,” 
replied Constance, feeling it necessary to uphold her mother’s 
determination.

“ My dear Sir Walter, pray come hither and listen to 
Miss Norman’s extraordinary protestations against London,” 
cried the captain, seizing bis cousin’s arm, and tearing him 
away from the smiles of the fair Amy.

“ Do you imagine that I ever consuit the rebellious little 
puss?” cried Sir Walter, gailv.

“ Who gave you leave, Constance, child, to have an
opinión of your own?------1 shall dispose of you as I please.
i  ill lawfully married,you are as much my goods and chattels, 
as tile chaira, tables, and joint-stools of Selwood Manor.”

“ Miss Norman, why do you allow him to talk so!” cried 
Amy, joining fiippantly in the conversation. “ If /  had a 
brother, he should do nothing but what pleased and suited 
me.”

“ Walter never does anything but what pleases and suits 
me,” burst involuntary from the lips of Constance.

“ There's a deelaration!—You quite spoil him!—Lady 
Norman, here is Miss Norman assuring Sir Walter that he 
is all perfection. If she goes on fiattering him at that rate, 
I ’m sure I congratulate his wife.”

Lady Norman looked haughtily displeased. Taking the 
arm of her blushing daughter, she led her away towards oíd 
Lady Skaremidge; but as Captain Norman still remained 
vvithin hearing, she limited her reproof to—“ How often 
must I remind you that there is nothing so ill-bred as for 
famílies to group together in mixed company, as if no other 
person present were worth associating with!”

Poor Constance proved her susceptibility to the reproach 
by devoting herself throughout the remainder of the morning 
to the Skaremidges, and thejr less interesting country neigh- 
bors. She saw no more of Sir Walter. Sir Robert Skare>- 
midge, oíd Redely, and an elderly Smith and Thompson or 
two, soon hurried him off, according to country neighbor- 
hood custom, to hold their private petitissimo sessions for 
deciding upon the malpractices of the petit sessions—griev- 
ances of small tithes, tolls, trusts, turnpikemen, and other 
minute displeasures;—while the young baronet, moved by 
the buoyant spirits of his age to escape from the synod of 
elders, and exercise his observation upon the tastes and dis- 
positions of the populace, with a view to providing enter-
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tainments for the ensuing festi vities at Sehvood, showed 
evident tokens of impatience, which Lady Norman, whose 
eyes were seldom diverted from his movements, attributed 
to his eagerness to rejoin her daughter.

She passed a miserable morning. Thanks to the obse- 
quiousness of the world, she was oftener entertained with 
panegyrics of Sir Walter than with any other topic. Her 
country neighbors fancied themselves sympathising in the 
pride of the mother of an only son, by enlarging unceasingly 
on his perfections. The Skaremidges had their tale to tell 
of his popularity in Germany. Their dear Lionel’s letters 
were full of the regrets excited by his speedy departure 
from Munich, and the admiration which, during his brief 
sojourn, he had called forth. Constance looked piteously 
towards her mother, to remind her that it was no fault of 
hers these praises were heaped upon Walter; and during 
the ensuing hour, spent in pretending to be amused by the 
grotesqueness and humor of the country sports, they had to 
undergo the congratulations and compliments of every ac- 
quaintance present, upon his return in such good looks and 
charming spirits.

For Sir Walter, having at length extricated himself from 
the coils of that many-headed hydra, a knot of pottering 
country-neighbors, was now the life of the fair. He did 
not choose to remain a fastidious spectator, lest the people 
should fancy themselves stared at like wild beasts. AVhile 
Captain Norman, leaning over Constance, fixed his eye- 
glass upon their pastimes, Walter was among them, giving 
prizes to be run for—purses to be wrestled for—and dis- 
pensing fairings with a liberal hand to all the fullblown 
belles of the fair. An offering of some kind or other had 
been already made to every lady belonging to Mrs. Redely’s 
party; but the only object of any valué to be found at Avon- 
well—a workbox richly mounted—was presented to Con
stance. Every one applauded. Every one agreed that, in 
these times, young men are sad brutes to their sisters; and 
assured Lady Norman that in this as in all else, her son was 
a pattern for the rising generation!

I do not absolutely approve of Sir Walter’s manners !” 
whispered the Captain to Miss Norman. “ There is a fit- 
ness of things even in buying gingerbread at a fair. He is 
behaving to-day in a manner highly commendable at an 
election;—but his deportment is too candidatorial for any
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í í r c r 10"-, As,.a menlber- ¡t is right to court populant), but it is infra dtg. to seek it as a man. 7 am of
opimon that he degrades himself by going in a roundabont- 
ofdpíace lhÍS dÍStrÍbution of gingerbread is trivial and out

rpÍIV!uIte ° f her gri,efs’ Constance found it impossible to 
íivere ^  g?  * 7 W*th T hlch tilis oracular speech was de- hvered, and Amy, imagimng like most ill-bred people that
ded asdI"mann,ered as berself, immediately conclu-
ded that Miss Normans memment was excited by some- 
thing amiss in the arrangements of the day.

It would llave been sinful, however, to find fault with the 
cordial hospitahty of the Redelys. As soon as the fair be- 
f,an row «otous, the party crossedthe meadows towards 
the k_olfatara of Avonwell House; and the diversions of the 
day concluded with a dinner which might have done honor 
to more distinguished establishments. The Spring-chicken 
was amazed to perceive that the savages, upon whose desart 
land he was thus accidentally wrecked, partieipated in those 
luxuries and improvements of the table which he had con- 
ceived to be the privilege- of his elect circle.

“  How one learns to despise and overthrow one’s idols as 
onendvances in life!”—said he sententiously. “ Among 
the lew objeets remaining to my veneration was a well ap- 
pointed dinner-table. And here is an oíd Worcesteshire 
eyeíop, who drops his hs and wears leathergaiters, with a Ser
vice nearly as good as Sefton’s !—It is enough to disgust 
one with human life !—” °

Resolved to devote her attention exclusively to her cousin 
so as to avoid incurring the reprehensions of Lady Norman 
Constance rejoiced that the ready flow of his flippanev 
reply her 3 neCeSSÍty for more than a monosyllable in

Accustomed to the glories of conquest, LadyMornington’s 
son thought nothing more natural than that the rustic beau- 
ty should have fallen a victim to his attractions. Neverthe- 

i vfn,ty was gratified. Constance was the prettiest 
giri he had transfixed for some time past. She was well 
born, for she was his kith and kin; and in possession of a 
lortune of thirty thousand pounds, with good expectations. 
Refore they rose from table, the Spring-chicken admitted to 
himself that, were it possible for a man of his standing 
about town to perpetrate matrimony, he might almost per- 
mit himself to think a second time of his cousin!
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CHAPTER XIII.

Oh, not my brother!—yet unsiiy—
God! am I  left alone on earth!—BmoN.

W ear y  as Constance soon grew o f Captain Norman’s 
laborious trifling, she was not sorry to find his stay at Sel- 
wood Manor prolongad beyond the four or five days origi- 
nally specified for the visit. So long as he was there, Lady 
Norman felt perfectly at her ease. So long as he was there, 
Constance was at her ease also. With a third person inter- 
posed between herself and Sir Walter, she cottld enjoy his 
soeiely as heretofore.

The weather was propitious for riding. Spring was bud- 
ding in every hedge; and day after day, the little party set 
forth to display to the heir presumptive some favorite point 
of the scenery of Selvvood. With the exception of Lady 
Norman, ali were in liigh spirits. Sir Walter elatc with the 
unmixed happiness of his position; his cousin with the 
dawning exoitement of a passion whieh almosl dispelled 
the artificiality of his habits and conversation; and Con
stance with the joy of sharing the society of a person ten- 
derly beloved. Her mother was the only person who 
looked forward with trembling towards the clottds suspended 
on the verge of their sunshiny horizon!—

“ You had much better reraain with us, my dear Nor
man, lili our grand celebration at the end of the month,” 
said Sir Walter to his cousin, one morning, as they re- 
turned from rabbit-shooting, foliowed at a distance by the 
keepers. “ In ten days comes Easter, when yon will cer- 
tainly not choose to be in town; and my birth-day falls in 
the week following.”

“ I have been a week here already, my dear fellow,” said 
Captain Norman. “ When I asked you to introduce me 
to Selwood, I did not intend to set up my staff under your 
roof-tree!”

“ You could not foresee what inducements you might 
find. But if you persist in returning to town on Thursday,

I shall know that you are afraid to trust your lorvism in the 
same liouse vvith Avesford. I am convinced yon bate my 
únele as a radical, and despise him as a voturicr ,9 

“ On the contrary,” replied Norman—rousing his cou- 
rage for a vast effort—“ I should be gratified to make the 
acquaintance of one of the most eminent men of the day I 
have heard wonders of Mr. Avesfbrd’s valué from Lady 
Audley, who lives near him; and he was devilish civil and 
hospitable to little Quickset, of ours, when he was recruit- 
mg m his netghborhood.”

“ Behold Dalhousie, the great god of war, 
Lieutenant-Colonel to the Earl of Mar!”’

cried Sir Walter, laughing. “ But no matter whether his 
politeness to little Quickset, or his legislative eminence 
nave succeeded in soothing your animosities; only stay and 
humanise among us. You will have plenty of time to 
períorm quarantine and wipe the guilty spot from off your 
hand before the commencement of the London season. Foi 
a nórmete homine, I will never reveal in decent society that 
you rusticated more than a day or two with your country 
cousins!—” J

“ Avesford ¡s guardián to Miss Norman, I think, as well 
as to yourself?” tnquired the Spring-chicken, tryingto look 
unconcerned.

“ Yes, to both of us; and a kinder or more conscientious 
never existed,” cried Sir Walter. “ If you knew what 
patns he has taken to make me see things with my own 
eyes, and judge matters with my own judgment, instead of 
playmg the pacha with me;—keeping down my selfish 
pude and encouraging only a proper consciousness of my 
position and its responsibilities. If ever I am worth more 
than tías dockweed,” cried he, whipping off the first green 
headthat presented itself,—“ it will be thanks to Avesford!”

I o us the justice to ascribe something to the influence 
ot honorable ancestorship, or Newmarketgoes for nothing!” 
remonstrated Captain Norman.—“ Bit, bridle, and spur,

f i n í » !  thelr pa^ ’ PerllaPs» butblood was the foundation 
ot all. And the diminutive captain, whose air and propor- 
tions resembled those of a bantam chick, drew up with an 
attempt to prove by the outward and visible signs of aristo- 
cratieism, that he was able to count quarterings with any 
Merman prince of the empire; while Norman, six feet liigh,
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and endowed with the form of Theseus, presented the 
model of a demigod rather than of the outcastof a foundling 
hospital. No one, accidentally viewing the two cousins, 
would have suspected that the puny captain was the legití
mate heir of Selwood;—the noble Walter an ignoble inter- 
loper.

Captain Norman’s next topic of discourse was more to 
the taste of his companion. He began suddenly to enlarge 
upon the merits of Miss Norman.

“ Yet according to your llieory,” cried Sir Walter, 
“ C.onstance’s pretensions ought not to stand on the same 
Une with those of Lord Farleigh’s insignificant daughters?” 

“ Yon totally misapprehend me!” cried his cousin. “ The 
Farleighs are nobodies. The Farleighs would scarcely 
obtain admission into a Germán chapter. The first Lord 
Selsdon was a city knight of the time of James the first; 
when the Normans of Selwood Manor were almost in their 
decadence.”

“ And yet an English earl with such an estáte as his

“ My dear Sir Walter,” interrupted the Captain, “ I 
know an English earl, with twice the Selsdon rent-roll, 
whose grandfather was an Irish soap-boiler!”

“ What ihen?—Are not all honors buhóles!” cried Sir 
Walter, laughing heartily at his cousin’s vehemence, while 
Captain Norman seized the opportunity of his jocularity to 
revert to his lovely cousin.

“ After all,” said he, “ perhaps Lady Norman is prudent 
in declining to take your sister to town. She would lose 
$o lovely a creature the first season; and an only daughter 
is not so easily parted with. A single subscription at Al- 
■maek’s would secure a match for Miss Norman.”

“ If it were my sister’s object to seeüre a match,” said 
Walter, stiffly, “ she need not travel as far as King Street to 
accomplish it. Constance might llave been a marchioness, 
without approaching London so near as Hounslow!”

“ A marquise, perhaps you mean?” said the Captain; 
conjecturing that his cousin might have brought over some 
needv Chevalier cTIndustrie among his foreign curiosities.

“ No—I mean a marchioness. It is not three months 
since she refused St. Aubyn, at Tuxwell Parle.”

“ Good God!—and before she had seen a person likely 
to engage her affections!” crjed Norman. “ Such a pro-
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ceeding could only arise from being too little worldly, or 
too inuch. Either she was unable to appreciate the advan- 
tage of such a conneetion, or was in hopes of doing better.” 

“ Neither one nor theother,” replied Sir Walter. “ She 
did not Hke Lord St. Aubyn.”

“ Like him!—But what woman is expected to like a 
marquis with sixty thousand a-year?”

“ An honest one, I should imagine, if she consent to 
marry him,” cried Sir Walter, almost nettled. “ After all, 
what inducement but inclination ought to tempt Constance 
to change her situation? What can she desire that she does 
not enjoy at Selwood? She has only to ñame the whim 
that enters her head, and if in- my power to gratify, her 
brother is far more likely to secure it to her than her hus- 
band. My mother adores her as I do. From the moment 
I become my own master, I shall take care that my sister 
enioys as much independenee as is compatible with the 
customs of the world. She shall have her own servants— 
herotvn horses.—My mother has not worn jewels since her 
widowhood. Constance is welcome to the family dia- 
monds. There is nothing, in short, she could ask or order, 
which is not at her disposal.”

“ You almost alarm me,”, said the Spring-chicken, in a 
half-embarrassed manner. “ It is unnecessary, I suspect, 
to apprize you of the impression produced upon my feelings 
by Miss Norman. But how can I presume to offer her a 
sííare of my humble prospeets, while she possesses the com- 
mand of a horne and heart such as you state to be at her 
command ?—”

“ Were Constance disposed in your favor, replied Sir 
Walter, betraying by an irrepressible start, his surprise at 
tliis sudden turn of the conversation, “ your prospeets, 
either as Lord Mornington’s son, or eventual heir to my 
property, are such as she has no right to disregard. But 
as my sister’s feelings towards you are purely those of a 
friend—a relative-----”

“ You are not, I imagine, an unerring judge on such
points,” interrupted Captain Norman, with a smile. “ Aj
all events, it is only Irom Miss Norman s lips that I shall 
consider the decree decisive.” .

“ Do not expose yourself to unnecessary mortification, 
cried Sir Walter.—'“ I stake my life that Constance Ñor-
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man has not yet seen the man she would be disposed to 
marry.” . _

“ Nc S aS ez pas .'” replied Captain Norman, looking al- 
most as simple as the heroine whose words he quoted.

“ Do you empower me to ask her the question !” de- 
manded his cousin.

“ I hank you.—It were perhaps rash to hazard the in- 
sertion of my ñame in her list of rejections next to that of 
the Marquis of St. Aubyn. Besides, Lord Mornington, 
though as little apt as most inen to interfere in the affairs of 
his vvife or son, might think it necessary to play paternal, 
and resent my having taken such a step without previouslv 
Consulting him.”

“ Lord Mornington, I should imagine, would scarcely 
object to Miss Norman of Selwood, as a daughter-in-law V’ 
observed Sir Walter, proudly.

“ He might object to having a daughter-in-law at all.”
“ riten why apply to me lili you had obtained his sanc- 

tion to your addresses?”—cried Walter with increasing irri- 
tation. “ Did you fancy the honor would be too great for
our fortitude if it bur'st upon us too suddenly ?_”

i b  b°Pecl you would give me such encouragement,” re
plied Norman, with gentlemanlv forbearance, “ as might 
justify my applying for the consent of Lord and Ladv 
Mornington. I hoped you would, at least, show so much 
courtesy as to say that you did not object to me as a bro- 
ther-in-law.”

“ I have spoken hastily,” cried Sir Walter, with his 
usual warm-hearted candor. “ But the truth is, I cannot 
reato ly reconcile myself to the prospects of ami match for 
my sister. Constance is every thing to me; and I have 
míl,® UP my mind lliat, so long as she remains single, I 
will indulge no thoughts of marriage. Where shall I ever 
hnd so sweet a companion—so docile, so aft'eclionate ? In 
comparison with my sister, all women appear to me coarse 
in person and mind and Selwood would become a wilder- 
ness, were she taken from it to preside over a house of her 
own !—”

“ Nevertheless, it is an event that must occur,” said Can
tam Norman, coolly. z

“ Why musí it ?—Are there not thousands of examples, 
especially in Catholic famílies, of women preferring a single
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Miss Norman is too Iovely and too womanly to devote 
nerself to a vocation so unnatural as that of a lay nuil,” said 
the Captain. “ Be assured, however, that you have said 
enougb to determiae me to pause ere I open negotiations 
with Lord Mornington.”

“ I—my dear feílow ?—Wliat have I said ?—Nothing, I 
hope, to cast any disparagement upon your pretensions ?

Yon are at liberty to address my sister—at liberty to re- 
peat to her every syllable I have uttered—at liberty to_”

“ We are both of us getliug a little warm,” observed 
Captain Norman, affecting'to recover his self-possession , 
“ which is not surprising, considering the glowing nature of 
our subject. At all events, suffer me to beg that it rnay be 
dropped for the present. It is my ¡ritention to depart for 
London early to-morrow. When you hear from me again, 
I shall have learned whether it is in my father’s power or 
pleasure, to place me in a position entitling me to offer pro- 
posals likely to effect an alteration in your views touching 
the disposal of our Iovely Constance. By the way, had we 
not better discharge our guns before we approach too ncar 
the house ?—”

Sir Walter understood this as a peremptory disinissal of 
the question. llis blood was boiling. He could scarcely 
cominand himself lo behave with common civility to Cap
tain Norman in the space that inlervened between them and 
the house.

“ As 1 depart so soon, it would be but decent, I believe, 
to nde as far as Scarwell Park, and malte my excuses for 
not dimng with your friend, Sir Robert Skafemidge, ou 
Saturday?”—said Captain Norman, perceiving by the turret 
dock of the offices that two awkwárd hours were still to 
elapse previous to the ringingof the dressing-bell. But Sir 
Walter, though approving the proposal, and accompanying 
his cousin to the slables to order one of his finest horses 
brought round and his own groom to be in attendance, said 
not a vvord of bearmg him company.

No sooner had the discomfited visitor attired himself in 
visiting guise and departed, than Sir Walter, finding his 
mother engaged with a visit from the oíd maiden sister of 
the vicar of Selwood, put his head unceremoniously into the
drawing-room and invited his sister to walk with him._

“ Constance! I want to speak to you—I have something 
very particular to say to you,” cried he, in so peremptorv
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a tone of voice that Lady Norman had not courage to in
terpose an interdiction.

“ Put on your hat and shawl, and come and walk with 
me in the shrubbery,” said he, lile moment the drawing- 
room door closed behind her;—and in a few minutes, Con
stance was proceeding on his arm along the yew-walk, 
scarcely able to keep pace with his precipítate foolsteps.

“ You said you wanted to speak to me,” faltered Miss 
Norman, after soine hesitation. “ Has anything unpleasant 
occurred?”

“ Nothing—nothing of any consequence. I only wish- 
ed, my dear Constance, to ask you a few qüestions impor
tant to your happiness—important to mine.”

An idea glanced into the mind of Miss Norman, that a 
suspicion of the fatal secret with which she had been re- 
cently entrusted, might llave reached Sir Walter. ‘‘ Ask 
nothing,” said she, “ which I am not at perfect liberty to 
disclose. Even you, Walter, have no right to exact from 
me a breach of promise.”

“ Of promise?”—he repeated, unconscious of the error 
into which she had fallen. “ Surely you cannot llave al- 
ready entangled yourself. Surely you cannot, prcvious to 
my return to England, have pledged your word to ------”

“ Not previous to your return to England.”
“ And since—whom have you seen likely to engage your 

affections?—Sir Frederick Cranstoun? No?—Surely Nor
man cannot be justilied in his assertion of having made an 
impression on your feelings?—I will not believe it of you!— 
A prating, self-sufficient coxcomb!”

“ We misunderstood eacli other I fancy,” said Constance, 
greatly relieved. “ If you would inquire whether I enter- 
tain a personal regard for Captain Norman, your previous 
warning that such a conneclion would be displeasing to 
you, ought to aflbrd you sufficient assnrance lo the con- 
trary.”

“ You mean, then, that had I not intimated my disap- 
proval, you would have received his attentions with plea- 
sure!—”

“ Not under any possible sanction or circumstances,” re- 
plied Miss Norman, vvarmly. “ Even had you and mamma 
recommended my cousin to my acceptance, I could not have 
overeóme my repugnance to his affectation, and overweening 
notions of his own consequence.”
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“ I expected as much of you,” cried Sir Walter, seiz- 
inghis sister’s hand and shaking it as he would have done 
that of a young friend of his own age and sex. “ And yet, 
that fellow’s cool, deliberate way of asserting his liopes 
sufficed to put me out of temper. The fool is persuaded 
he has only to propose and be accepted— accepted at a mo- 
ment’s notice, and after a week’s acquaintance, by Con
stance Norman!—”

“ Perhaps he is wise enough lo guess that a longer ac
quaintance would be still less favorable to his views,” re- 
plied Constance, smiling at the impetuosity of her compan- 
ion. “ But now or at any future time, my feelings towards 
Captain Norman would be the same; I could neither like 
him as a lover ñor respect him as a husband.”

“ I was sure of it—I was quite sure of it!—There is even 
less to commend in him than in Lord St. Aubyn. St. Au- 
byn knows nothing of the world, and may improve. Nor
man is self-sufficient and unirnprovable.”

“ Boih, however, are equally remote from my standard 
of merit,” replied Constance, more gravely. “ Ñor is it 
likely I shall ever see it attained by mortal man. This is 
no diseouragement. I am too happy at lióme to have the 
sinallest wisli to leave Selwood.”

“ Thanks, thankst”—cried Sir Walter. “ To own the 
truth, it would go to my heart, Constance, lo part with you. 
You are only seventeen. You have at least four years be
fare you, to form a wise and prudent choice; four happy 
years, my dear sister, during which, I promise you all the 
fandness, all the consideration, necessary to your comfort. 
Secondary only to my mother, you are mistress here. Say 
whom you wish to be invited to Selwood—whom you wish 
to be dismissed from our acquaintance—and, reasonable or 
tmreasonable, your desire shall be fulfilled!—There is no 
cost or sacrifice at which I would not secure the companion- 
ship of my dear and only sister, without which my ex- 
istence would become a blank.”

“ You will form other attachments—you will marry---- ”
“ No! A married life has no temptations for me. I have 

so reverential an estimation of the claims and ties of matri- 
■mony, that were I really to marry, I should become a slave 
—a non-entity. But, thank Heaven, I am on my guard. 
All I hear, see and read, of the manoeuvres of fashionable 
mothers aud the practices of fashionable wives, convinces
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me that it most be a rare exception which ought to cheat a 
man out of his liberty. Such instances as I knew abroad— 
such instances as the Morningtons lately pointed ont to me 
in London!—”

“ It is the interest of the Morningtons to disgust you with 
matrimony. Had they chosen, they might liave pointed out 
happy and respectable couples.—”

“ Very few, I snspect, according to my appreciation of 
happiness,” interrupted Sir Walter.

“ You have formed exaggerated notions, perhaps, con- 
cerning the bliss of married life,” said Miss Norman.

“ I have!” replied he, with enthusiasm. “ I have pic- 
tured to niyself a wife, beautiful, gentle, and innocent, as 
Constance Norman, and prudent and high-principled as her 
mother. To such a woman, I should surrender tlie guidance 
of my life without reserve: and front such a woman, I 
should exact an attachment great in proportion to the sur- 
rertder of my whole existence—my time—my will—my 
thoughts—my hopes—my conduct.”

“ Even wedded to such a paragon as yon describe,” ob- 
served Constance, smiling, “ I should donbt the discretion 
of such a passion. Á man is, and ought to be, the liead of 
the house. In his hands should its anthority be vested.— 
Such is the law of man—such the law of God; and it will 
grieve me should I live to see you despised as under female 
domination.”

“ Secure me from it, then, by a promise to remain with 
me at Selwood?—”

“ What better can I desire!” exclaimed Constance. But 
the expression of eountenance with which her avowal was 
received, induced her to qualify the hasty pledge by a re- 
ference to the will of her mother. “ So long as mamma 
pleases to reside with you, and to allow me free liberty in 
the rejection of any ofier that may present itself ”—said she.

“ I will have no reserves,” cried Sir Walter. “ As your 
brother, I am entitled to as mucli confidence as you accord 
to your mother. She cannot love you better—she cannoí 
be more disposed to promote your happiness.”

“ Her life has been devoted to me. A motheCs rights— 
forgive me— are more imperative than your own,” replied 
Miss Norman, gravely. “ But subject only to the restric- 
tions she may place upon my conduct, I promise all that 
you require.”
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It was fortunate for Miss Norman that she had resumed 
her usual composure of demeanor; for Lady Norman, 
having at length got rid of her guest, was at this moment 
advancing towards them, with anxiety and suspicion in her 
looks.

CHAPTER XIV.

Toi seul, triste martyre de ta sombre prudence,
Toi seu! ne connait pas la douce confiance!—
En vain de ton secret tn te sens oppresser.
Au sein de quelques amis l’oses tu verser?
Des plus mortels poisons Pabeille fait son miel,
Toi, du plus doux objet tu composes ton fiel.

Delillk.

O f t e n  did the unhappy mother, after having suflered 
her anxieties to betray her into harshness towards her 
idolised child, retire to her room to indulge in solitary tears 
and atone by self-reproach the injustice of her conduct.— 
Lady Norman knew that her cares, and the violence into 
which they sometimes stimulated a naturally amiable cha
racter, were but the after-fruits of her fault—a fault how 
fertile in mischiefs and troubles of every gradation of bit- 
terness.

All that she was able to extract from Constance, when 
continuing their walk together after the departure of Sir 
Walter, coneerning the object of his indecorous summons, 
was an admission that Caplain Norman had made him the 
confidant of an intention to tender proposals for her hand. 
The announcement, hovvever, made atdinner by the Spring- 
chicken of his intended departure on the morrow, and a 
sudden resumption of his original flippancy and imperti- 
nence, satisfied Lady Norman that he had proposed and 
been rejected; and when again alone with her daughter, she 
did not disguise her indignation at finding her opinion and 
aulhority set at naught in the family.

“ Did Sir Walter Norman imagine,” said she, “ that I 
should place any restraint upon your decisión on such a 
point?—Should 1 have left you less al liberty than he has

12*
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done to reject a man whom I know to be the object of your 
contem pt?”

“ Certainly not, dear mamma. But as my coiisin pro- 
bably felt more at ease in conversing with my broth— with 
Sir Walter, it was natural that the afFair should be discussed 
between them. To my judgment it was never even re- 
ferred. I believe Sir Walter contrived to make Captain 
Norman sensible that his suit was not likely to be accepta
ble.”

“ And what right had he to take so much upon himself, 
without Consulting eilher of us?”

“ My indiflerenee towards Captain Norman must have 
been evident to the whole house; and Walter did not wish 
to keep him in unneeessary suspense.”

“ No!—he chose to dismiss him with a degree of pre- 
cipitation and discourtesy whicli has sent him off infuriated 
to London, and made the Morningtons our enemies for 
life!—Sir Walter Norman may live to repent having pro- 
voked so dangerous and potent an adversary.”

“ 1 trust not—I earnestly trust not!” said Constance, 
turning palé. “ It would be bard, indeed, if Walter’s care 
for my happiness were to operate to his disadvantage.”

No further relerence was made to the origin of disagree- 
ment; but the excitement of Lady Norman’s temper and the 
alteration of her manner, couhl not have failed to attract 
the attention of Sir Walter, but that his time was devoled 
to the preparations and arrangements contingent upon the 
attainment of his rnajority. A political dinner, too, was 
about to take place in a neighboring county, of which his 
linde Cruttenden Maulé, was one of the stewards, and to 
which the presence of Sir Walter Norman (as a hoped-for 
member of the radical party) was solicited. Either through 
inadvertence or disinclination the letter of invitation remain- 
ed unanswered; and Cruttenden, who had not visited Sel- 
wood Manor since his nephew’s arrival in England, accord- 
ingly made his appearance to reprove, congratulate, and re- 
new his solicitations. Though affectionately welcomed by 
Lady Norman and Constance, they could not but secretly 
rejoice that the inbreak of the thundering radical had not 
occurred during the visit of the faslidious Spring-chicken.

“ Where’s Walter?”—cried Crutt, after having hastily re- 
turned their greeting. “  Pray why didn’t he answer our 
letter?—”
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“ What letter?”
“ An invitation from the stewards of the Free Union!—”
“ Walter is much engaged just now with his tenants and 

bailifls,” said Lady Norman, calmly. “ I daré say it esea- 
ped his memory.”

“ It ought not to have escaped his memory!—” cried 
Cruttenden, warmly. “ I’ll answer for it ’tis the most im
portant letter the post has brought him since he returned to 
Selwood!—I hope Matty, you’re noltrying to make a milk- 
sop of the lad?—”

“ If you mean by interference with his political opin
ions,” replied Lady Norman, “ you must be well aware, 
my dear Cruttenden, that I have submitted entirely to the 
intentions of Sir Richard by committing his son to the con
trol and guidance of my brother Avesford.”

“ Ay, ay!—left him to become a pitiful half-and-half— 
neither fish, flesh, ñor good red-herring,” cried Crutt. “ As 
if the misfortune of being born a Frenchman wasn’t 
enough, without adding the disgrace of being a bred-trim- 
mer—a luke-warm, spiritless creatur’, without wit to be one 
thing or t’other!—”

“ But Walter is one very decided thing, únele,” inter- 
rupted Miss Norman. “ I heard your friend Mr. Redely 
caíling him to task !or having deelared himself a moderate 
whig, and announced at some public meeting his intention 
of standing on those principies at the next dissolution.”

“ The devil he did!”—cried Crutt, not aliowing time to 
Lady Norman to rebuke the unbecoming inlerposition of 
her daughter.— “ Then tell Master Walter from me that 
he may look sharp about him.— By Jove! if Redely were 
only to stand against him, the young gentleman would soon 
find that the Norman interest isn’t what it was in this part 
of the country, twenty year ago. Look at the strength that 
has started up— Look at Redely and the money lurned at 
the Forges! Look at the new populalion betwixt this and 
Scarwell Park!—The Normans llave gone down twenty 
per cent.; and unless Walter should turn out something 
stancher than there’s reason to hope for to bring matters 
round again, he may go and play clerk to parson Avesford’s 
preaching in the house, and devil a thought the country will 
be ever the better or wiser for either of ’em—”

“ No real friend of.Sir Walter would desire to see him 
take a violent part in polítics,” observed Lady Norman. 
“  It belongs neither to his age ñor position in life.”
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“  Violent!—women call everything violent that gees be- 
yond the lumulrum opinions of their great grandmnthers; 
as the Sussex fishermen cali ii blowing a gale, when tbere’s 
wind enough to put out a farlhing rushlight. As to bis po- 
sition in life, oíd Crult ahvays swore you were jost the 
woman to be cramming the lad’s head with absurd notions 
of that kind. Avesford’s twaddle distanced me with Wal- 
ter, and novr your twaddle is distancing Avesford; and be- 
tween you both, my nephew will dwindle into a poor pitiful 
do-nothing, like the rest of ’em!”

The moment Sir Walter made his appearance, these 
charges were renewed against himself. Even the frank, 
good-humored vivacity of his nephew’s welcome, could 
not immediately subdue the spleen of the Mirabeau of 
Soho.

“ It wont do, my lad !”—said Crutt. “ All the cousin- 
come-over-me in the world isn’t worth the plain ay or no 
Which explains whether a man’s with one or against one!—” 

“ Whether a memberls with you or against you, perhaps,” 
said Walter laughing. “ But surely a man may find a 
mezzo-termine between «s-sent and dis-sent—to express 
that he approves your good thinffs, and esehews your evil 
ones ?—Tell me truly, únele!—Did not that superannualed 
spirit of mischief, that Methuselah of spite and conlrariety, 
Tom Cruttenden—who still sits cowering over the hearth 
raking up coals of strife in the family, suggest that now or 
never was the time to snatch me, like a brand out of the 
fire;—and having rescued me from Avesford’s elutehes, 
make a radical of me for life?”

“ Never mind who suggested it—I am here now, and 
ask you a plain answer to a plain question.—Do you con- 
sider vote by ballot a final measure ?”

“ What do I consider, eh, Constance ?” cried Sir Wal
ter, turning to his sister, and affecting to parry by a jest an 
interrogatory which he felt that his únele had no right to 
press in so peremptory a manner. “ You know I have 
promised to have no political opinions but yours. What 
am I, my dear ?— whig or tory—conservative or destructive ? 
—I pause for a reply.”

Cruttenden Maulé had sense enough to pereeive that his 
nephew did not choose to commit himself by a premature 
and gratuitous profession of political failh. But Lady Nor
man, whose mind was biassed by a ruling passion, saw fit
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to take the sportive sally of the young baronet au pied de 
la lettre ; and her reprehensions of his levity were so in
temperate that, that long before they were concluded, her 
brother was the first to propose to Walter, to adjourn to the 
park, and view the recent improvements.

“ Matty, I see (like all the woman that ever were born,) 
is unwilling to partwith an inch of authority without astrug- 
gle!”—cried Cruttenden, as he trudged along by his 
nephew’s side tovvards the new pheasantries. “ I saw by 
her lelters that matters were not running smooth between 
you. The moment oíd Tom heard of her intention of 
quilting Selwood, ‘ Mark my words, Crutt,’ saye he, ‘ the 
young spark and the dowager have hada tussle, and she’s 
retreating in time from the field, to save the shame of being 
packed off !’—”

“ In God’s ñame, what can you mean !”—cried Sir Wal
ter, greatly astonished. “ There has not been the slightest 
misunderstanding between my motlier and myself. She is 
sometimes peevish with my sister, (why, I can scarcely tell 
you, for Constance has the most angelie temper opon earth!) 
but with me she has been ever on the best of terms.”

“ W'eW, then, I suppose it is with the view to keeping so, 
that my sister has made up her mind to come and settle at 
Halsewell Lodge.”

“ You are growing more and more unintelligible !”—cried 
Sir Walter, in some^agitation.

“ Why, don’t you recollect the shooting-box I built about 
ten years ago, which, when it was finished,old Crutt would 
never set foot in ’cause he swore it was damp ?”

“ Yes, 1 remember Halsewell.”
“ I had tenants in the house till last summer. But they 

quitted at Michaelmas; and about Chístalas time, Matty, 
seeing an advertisement of Halsewell in the county paper 
to be let or sold wrote to me, and making a handsome bid. 
Of course, it wasn’t a tliing to be heard of to let money 
pass betwixt brother and sister; and for a week or two, we 
were on and about it ’cause 1 would not hear of rent, ñor 
she of living there without;—and all was to be kept such a 
grand secret, that there was no chance of a mutual friend 
bringing us to an undersianding. Well—to make an end 
on’t—1 had a (leed of gift drawn up, making over the plaee 
to Constance; and, you see, poor Matty had no right to refuse
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during the girl’s minority. After all the words that had 
passed the property wasn’t valued at four thousand pounds; 
and surely a man, without chick or child belonging to him, 
has a right to expect his sister or niece will expect that 
mucli of him—eh ?—”

“ Yes—no!—I was not thinking of the place!” cried 
young Norman, with considerable emotion. “ Has Con- 
stance been artful enough to conceal all this from me!—”

“ As far as I know, the girl is still in the dark. For 
some foolish reason or other, Matty has chosen to make a 
mystery of the business—even from the Avesfords—even 
from my niece;—and thoifgh, of course, I am glad enough 
for my own salte to have them come and settle in what I 
may cali my neighborhood, I can understand that my sister 
may be inclined tto keep her scheme snug, for fear of the 
opposition it was like to meet with from Constance. As to 
you, I thought you were at the boltom of all.”

“ Could you for a moment suppose that I was coinciding 
in a proj?ct which is to deprive me of the society of those 
who are nearest and dearest to me?”—cried Sir Walter, 
with indignation.

“ You really had no finger in the pie?—Then please to 
recollect,” said Cruttenden Mïule, “ that what I have let 
out is in strictest confidence. Matty would never forgive 
me, ¡f she knew I had betrayed her secret.”

“ But in return, you must promise. to remonstrate with 
her, my dear únele, as of your own accord. You must re- 
present to her the impropriety of removing my sister froin 
Selwood; and the scandal it will create in tile world, should 
it be supposed that my conduct towards my mother has 
been such as to compel her to fly from Selwood Manor!— 
God knows my aff’ection for my family is unbounded!— 
God knows I have never intentionally given offence to 
either one of them;' and if I have accidentally erred, I am 
willing, for the peace of my own conscience as"well as to re
store a good understanding between us, to humble myself to 
the most abject apologies to my mother!—You musttell her 
all this__"

“ My dear Walter, compose yourself!” cried his good- 
natured únele, with much concern, “ I’m sure I’m heartily 
sorry 1 ve said any thing to vex you. It’s no fault of yours 
that Matty chooses to live independent; nor no netvs to
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you, I should think, that—give women their way as much 
as you will—they’ll always find sorne pretext or another for 
flying off into their tantrums!—”

“ But my mother is so reasonable—so amenable to argu
ment!—Were you even now to point out to her the conse- 
quences------”

“ She might take it into her head that I repented what 
she calls my generosity, and that I want to dissuade her 
from inhabiting Halsewell. Wait till Avesford (who had 
always the greatest iníluence with her) comes down from 
town.”

“ í cannot wait a duyJ”—cried Sir Walter, gaspincr for 
breath.

“ Then write, and get him (without committing me) to 
expostulate with her by letíer.”

“ I must see Constance—I must consuit' Gonstance.__
Indeed you must permit me to entrust this matter to my 
sister.—I assure you, my dear únele, her discretion may be 
relied on.”

“ So you seemed to think when you referred your choice 
of party to her,” cried Cruttenden, laughing at his nephew’s 
vehemence. “ The discretion of a little mind of seven- 
teen!—”

“ Consider that from her infaney she has been the com- 
panion of my mother. Perfect rebanee is to be placed on 
Constance!”

“ Well, well! I take her prtidence upon your word. 
Matilda appears to me, just now, to be fretful and out of 
spirits; and it is not for me, to whom she has always been a 
kind, affectionale sister, to aggravate her anxieties. Nothing 
must transpire till she sees tit to aeqnaint you with her pro- 
jeets—least of all, while I remain in the house.”

Already, Maulé had agreed to sleep at Selwood, and 
proceed on his way towards the unión meeting, early on 
the morrow; but a drill eonstrained evening, spent with the 
disunited family, made him repent his resolution. The 
moment-Lady Norman and her daughter retired for the 
night, Sir Walter recommericed his inquines of his únele. 
As yet, he had been unable to obtain, even a momentary in
terview with Constance; but having received from Maulé 
deliberate confirmation of all he asserted in the morning 
touching Lady Norman’s determination to quit Selwood, he
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fancied that a few minutes’ conferenee witli his sister would 
enable him to determine the real state of his mother’s inten- 
tions.”

“ Constance can’t be asleep yet,” said his uncle. “ Go 
up to her room and talk the matter over with her. I will 
smoke a cigar while you are avvay. In this room, the nui- 
sance is allovved.”

“ You shall liave your cigar,” replied Norman, rising 
and opening a fresh case of Havannahs for his uncle. “ But 
I fear I shall noi be adrnitted to my sister. It is contrary 
to my mother’s rule for me to enter their rooms.”

“ Stuff and nonsense!”—cried Cruttenden, proceeding 
tolight his cigar. “ How long has Matty grown so damned 
prudish?—I’m stire she didn’t learn the lesson at home. 
We boys used to run in and outof hers and Bessy’s rooms 
just as we pleased.”

“ Beeause you icere boys. My presence would be a 
restraint. I think her regulation a good one; but there can 
be surely no harm in breaking through it on so particular 
an o ocasión.”

“ Pho, pho, pho!—to be sure not,”—cried Crutt, more 
intent on the delicious fumes of his cigar, than on weighing 
the proprieties of the case. * “ If I had not set in for a 
comfortable smoke, l ’d go with you myself. Matty would 
scarcely find fault with my visiting either of their Blue 
chambers!—Aud now, be off with you, Walter, for I 
should like to Itear the upshot of all tliese mysteries before 
I sleep.”

The door leading to Miss Norman’s aparlment opened 
into the same corridor with that of her mother;—but a 
small ante-chamber and dressing-room intervened between 
Lady Norman’s bedroom and the gallery; so that, once re- 
tired, she was not likely to be dislurbed by the opening of 
her daughter’s door. Though sleepless on an uneasy pil- 
low, not a murmur reached her ear of the discnssion that 
now aróse between Constance and her brother;—the latter 
earneslly entreating the former as earnestly declining a few 
minutes’ conversation. Miss Norman, atlired in her dress- 
ing gown, stood at the half open door, entreating Sir Walter 
would retire; unwilling to grani a concession she was cer- 
tain her mother would disapprove.

“ My clear sister—I ask but for five minutes. I beseech
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i you let me in for five minutes. The matter is one which 
regards the happiness of our future life,”—cried Walter. 
And such was the despair painted in his countenance, that 

ï Miss Norman, dreading lest something connected with the 
secret of his birth might have accidentally transpired, hesi- 
tated no longer.

“ Lose no further time,”—said he, gently pusbing open 
ji the door of the ante-room, and closing it behind him.

“ Cruttenden is waiting to hear the resuit of what I have 
' to say to you.”—And Constance, conceivingthat Lady Nor

man’s objections were direcled against unreserved commu- 
nication between them in any time or place, renounced all 
further opposition, and took a seat beside Walter, who had 
already thrown himself into a chair.

“ Constance!”—was his first scarcely articulate ejacula- 
tion. “ Jlre you in this accursed plot against my peace?”

“ Compose yourself, dearest Walter,” said she. “ All I 
said this morning I atn ready to confirm.—Whatever may 

i transpire, I shall ever entertain for you the fond affection of 
a sister.”

“ Yet you are about to sanction a measure that will drive

S me forth from Selwood for ever!—For I will quit the place. 
—The moment Lady Norman reveáis her secret to the 
family, I bid adieu to my home—I bid adieu to my country. 
i Since she disdains to receive from me the love and duty of 
a son—I will fly from England—visit the country of my 
birth, and------”

“ Alas! alas! by what cruel accident has this fatal secret 
transpired!”—cried Miss Norman, losing all self-possession.

“ You knew it then, Constance;—you knew it this very 
morning when I was pouring out my whole soul to you;— 
yet you disdained to enlighten me.—It was by others I was 
to be apprised of the cruel truth!”

“ God forbid that I should be the first to pronounce the 
decree which, after so many years of affection, renders us 
strangers to each other!” cried Miss Norman, wildly.

Sir Walter gazed upon her in silent amazement.
“ Surely, surely,” she continued, tears now pouring 

down her cheeks, “ since it was my father’s will that you 
should assume the rights and title of his son, the choice 
which invested you with the empty gifts of fortune, entitled 
you also to my sisterly affection?—Since my knowledge of 
this hateful, fatal secret, my attachment, dearest Walter, has 

Vol. II.—13
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rather augmented than diminished!—Compassion seems to 
soften my heart with new tenderness towards yon.—I feel 
not only for the bitterness of the false position in which 
you have been placed, but for the privaljous awaiting you. 
—For I knoiu, Walter—I know as surely as if yon had al- 
ready said it—that the moment wbich revealed to you this 
cruel mystery, determined you to fling aside the fictitious 
honors imposed by others upon your acceptarice.”

. “ How long have you known this, Constance, and from 
whom did you learn it?”—gasped Sir Walter, upon whose 
bewildered mind terrific light was now breakino-,

“ From my mother!—She revealed all to me during your 
absence in town.”

“ She told you that I was not her son?”—demanded Sir 
Walter, growing paler and more haggard, while Constance 
replied by a mournful sign of assent. “ But did she tell 
you who were my parents?—Bereaved in one moment of all 
that I hold dear on earth—my kinsmanship with her and 
you—has she bestowed noihing upon me in return?—Did
she leáve me none to love—none—none to love me?__”

He paused. “ She said that you were a foundling,” 
murmured Constance, “ born of foreign parents, and adopt- 
ed by my father at Paris as heir of Selwood.”

“ French parents! ’—murmured the unfortunate young 
man. “ Such parents as could sell their child to be the 
innocent object ol a fraudf—Outcasts—perhaps beggars— 
bought to consent to their disgrace and their son’s undoing!” 

Instinctively, Miss Norman approached her beloved Wal
ter, and entwined her hands caressingly round his arm.__
His first movement was to unclasp tiiem, and repel her 
advances. “ You are no longer my sister,” said he, “ I 
must not presume to tender you the endearments of an 
equal!—”

“ As a brother, you are still beloved;—as a brother, you 
will ever, ever be beloved!—” exclaimed Constance, again 
clasping her hands together, yet almost overpowered by°his 
harshness. “ Do the vears we have passed together plead 
nothing in my favor! You are my brother, Walter!—No 
longer the heir of Selwood, but still my beloved brother!”

“ Reflect on what you promise,” cried he, throwinghim- 
self distractedly on the sofá, and drawing her towards him.

Think on how ignominious a wretch you may perhaps 
be lavishing your tenderness!—The blood of robbers, swin-
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dlers—murderers—may be in my veins;—the blood of 
wretches who, having lost their honest ñame, ended y 
making a traffic of their child!” , . . .  „

“  N o - d o  not suppose it!” — exclaimed Miss Norman, 
attempting to soothe by the most affectionale gentleness the 
frenzy of her companion. “  There is nothing m your heart 
—your mind— your nature— but what ís good and noble 
noble with the nobility of the Almighty;s own creanon.—  
W hen did you ever entertain a base intention, ora mean optn 
ion?— you^are noble, dearest W alte r.-S om eth ing  m my 
inmost breast assures me that you are come oí gentle race.

Softened by her caresses, though still wild with perplex- 
ity and wonder, Walter passed his hand over his forehead, 
and tried to compose his bewildered senses suffictetilly to 
determine what course was next to be pursued. But the 
effort only served to render him more frantic. „

“ You have been sporting with my fortitude, Constan . 
-c ried  he, suddenly bursting into a convulsive laugb as 
retrospective thoughts seemed for a moment to restoie the 
stabdity of his former posiüon “ Own that you have been 
triflinff with me!—Own that I have borne my trial well.
But no!”—cried he, smiting his brow with his clenched 
hands, as he obtained in a view of Miss Norman^ mciu 
ful countenance fatal confirmation of the reahty of h.s mis
fortune.__“ It is all too true. I have no sisler-no mother
—no home—no country!—What have I done to be thus
miserably degraded?” ,, • j

“ Walter, Walter! have pity on yourself and m e,^ enea
Miss Norman, throwing her arms around him. 
this reverse as becomes a m an-as becomes * e  character 
you have borne among us. In losing all else, do not fortei 
our respect. Your change of circumstances can effect no 
shadow of change in our affectum, unless by effactng the 
precious qualities which have long rendered you so dea 

“ Constance,” faltered her agonised companion, folding
her dosel y to his bosom, as if fearing that already shewas 
about to be torn from him for ever. “ You w e he lear 
est blessing of mv day of prospenty;—of my advcrsity, b

% “ ^ i " d ‘ ,dT n»  more. L ,d , Nor.r.n, »Uh .tero ¡a- 
dignadon la her looke, siood be.ide ihem. Roused frora 
her pillo w by the elevated tones of the excited Walter, she 
had rushed into her daughter s room.
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slie. A •* , r r . v r “ '." * ;  fr0m t,lese ¡ntrus<o»s?” cried

r & t  F f
friend, I command v i  d yo 1 entreat 3'°« as a
for.h„,,r , , r ¿ S e i ^ r : í i ! = í » w » » •  - i » -
o v „ ” ' r t í ,  wZ ' í í 't l '™ 1: * »  r * *
to me no m o r e a s a s o n h r n  ^  betuWeen Us‘ AP P ^  
fulness has raised above h’is h timhl P ^ ^ r  Wh°m y0ur wiI‘ 
him down to destruction iw Umb. e concl|ti(>n only to dash
b y th ecap H ceaT fX ?; ^  bee" marred
by the mockery of thiis'address?™^™6" degradalion
no mother!—1 know -di__TW, ® * ^ave no ro°f>
whom I have idolised and « « . ¿ - / í  Lady ^.orman 
caston whom vou have “ í - / l h  ln,serable o.ut-

A shriek fro n ?< W  SUch cruel kindness.—”
Lady Norman’s uh-rih ^ r ^ ’ W 10se e-ves «'ere fixed upon 
stratfceon t l m l l p f ^ i S / " ^ ^  aU further remon-

g ! 3 S ? 0 "*“ " » «  „b„, , „ , ry
"My niece i„ « « re lZ Ív  « i s lZ lw Z  T " *  "f '*»•disturbance?__99 ^  ’ F '^ a l̂er> what means this

avSSSSS-rSs-e
Norma"-!? S í  J g lX lT e V S

CHAPTER XV.

Obi mother—yet no mother!—Savage

w í.r.n t^T roE Z ^lr'Ñ  “ l,ter,“t
Maule’s personal recolleetions rr,^n  rormai¡; kruttenden 
lion of the facts imparted to Constance by h e r 'm o ^ h e ^ l· l t
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was now only surprised that suspicions on the subject had 
never before presented themselves to his mind.

“ I wish to heaven,” cried Crntt, with cordial frankness, 
after due discussion of the affair, “ that slnce ray sister ever 
chose to lend her sanction to a gross impositum, she had 
kept to herself a secret of which she had allowed the mis-
chiefs to take root and make head!” f • i w  i

“ It is never too late for reparation of a fault, said VYal-

ter« And^ heartily wish further,” continued Cruttenden,
“ that Avesford was here this moment to ofler you advice 
instead of me. My brolher’s head is a better one than 
mine. I only wish Avesford was here!

“ What advice do 1 require to teach me to act like an 
honest man?” cried Walter. “ All that remains for me is 
to sio-nify to the riglttful heir—to Lord Mornington the 
discovery that has taken place, and resign the honors of 
which I have so long detrauded him.”

“ That is just the point on which I would not have you 
act uncounselled. 1 very much doubt whether Matty’s un- 
supported declaration suflices, in a legal view of the case, 
to invalidate a legal certifícate oí your birth, signed by fetr 
Richard Norman and attesting witnesses. If it were so, 
any woman, after losing her husband, might dismhent one 
child in favor of another.”

“ It is only under cireumstances of time and place so 
peculiar as those attending my birth, that such a fraud could 
be attempted,” observed Walter. “ In ordinary cases, there
are so many family witnesses----- ■” . .

“ But in the present, (which is all we need consider) 
supposing the courts of law decide that Matty s declaration 
is insuficient, and that it proves impossible to obtain con- 
firmatory testimony, to what purpose bring all this scanda- 
lous history under the observation of the world, if your title 
is found legal?”

“ Beeause no testimony is wanting to conhrm to me the 
simple word of Lady Norman. If you could but guess the 
pang that embilters my feelings in losing the right to idolise 
that woman as a mother!—It you did but know with what 
warmth of añeetion I have loved her

“ I do know it, my dear fellow,and I wish she had been 
worthier of your love; but still, it Lord Mornington s claims 
are untenable- ”

1 3 *
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“ They cannot—they shall not be! Were all the lawyers 
in the kingdom to pronounce in favor of my keeping pos- 
session of Selwood, I would not remain here a day after the 
avowals of—of Lady Norman!”

“ After all, I can’t but feel that you are right,” cried 
Crutt, shrugging bis shoulders, after a long pause of delibe
raron. “ I might have guessed that so straightforward, 
warmhearted a lad had never a drop of Sir Richard Nor- 
man’s blood in his veins—who was as bitter an aristocrat, 
and as crooked a contriver as ever drew breath. What sort 
of a chap is this rightful heir you talle of?—Is he likely to 
act an honest part by you, and feel the valué of the sacrifice 
made in his favor?1’

“ Don’t cali it a sacrifice!—Reflect how many years he 
has been kept out of his own!”

“ And was the fault yours, pray?—Mightn’t he be kept 
out of it to all eternity, but for your integrity?”

“ I expect nothing from Lord Mornington,” said Walter, 
proudly. “ The wrong I have done him was unintentional; 
but I should wilfnlly degrade myself if I consented to be- 
come his pensioner. Thanks to Avesford, I have received 
a good education.— [ have not been pampered; I have not 
been bred luxuriously; I have few expensive tastes. As 
soon as I recover the stunning effeets of a blow so unex- 
pected, I shall find courage to exert myself; and (I am vain 
enough to think) friends to support my courage.”

“ You have one at your side, my dear Walter,” said 
Cruttenden Maulé, much affected, “ who loves you not a 
jot the less for all that is come and gone. You have been 
bred under my eye as my nephew;—you have become my 
nephew—and sucii to the end of time you shall remain. 
Never faney that you want a home, Walter—my house is 
yours—my esteem is yours. liad you continued to occupy 
your high station, you would have done it honor; but there 
is norte to which you may (all from which you will not rise 
superior.—Give us your hand, my boy!—I  don’t express 
myself, may be, so well as Avesford would do—but I don’t 

feel the less for my plain speaking.”
It was long before Walter recovered self-possession to 

express his sense of all this kindness; but having at length 
disemburthened his heart of its heavy load, his next ejacu- 
lation was—“ Poor ConstanceJ”

“ Aye,—poor Constance!” reiterated Cruttenden Maulé.
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“ Such pride as she took in her brothér!—It will be the 
breaking of the girl’s heart. Matty—Matty!—you have 
much to answer for!”

“ I would give the remainder of my days,” said Walter, 
deeply sighing, “ to regain but for a single week my past 
illusions!—If I could only repossess myself of that mother 
and that sister, Selwood and all the rest would not cost me 
a pang.”

“ I tell you what,” cried Cruttenden, brightening as with 
a sudden happy impulse—“ when-all this wretched story is 
blown over and forgotten, and my sister and niece settled at 
Halsewell as though they had never belonged to any other 
place, who knows but you might hit Constance’s faney, and 
set my conscience at ease by becoming joint-heirs to the 
property?”

A crimson flush rose to the very brow of Walter, only to 
subside and leave his face of a ghastly paleness. “ There 
is profanation in the idea!”—faltered he. “ Constance is 
my sister—stili and ever my sister!—There is profanation 
in the idea!—■”

The morrow carne—and what a morrow;—what strange 
silence—what strange greetings—in the little family!— 
When they met at breaklast for the sake of avoiding un- 
pleasant inferences in the household, it was plain to all that 
not one of them had slept. Lady Norman and herdaughter 
were palé and tremulous; but Walter appeared to have 
nerved himself with high tesolve. Not the movement of a 
muscle betrayed the emotions that were struggling within! 
When Lady Norman entered the room, she had not courage 
to direct her eyes towards him. The generous frankness 
with which he cante forward offering her, as usual, his hand, 
encouraged her to fall upon his neck exclaiming through her 
tears—“ Can you forgive me?— Walter—my adopted son!”

“ Disembarrassed of its heavy load of dissimulation, and 
the terrors to which that dissimulation had given rise, the 
heart of Matilda seemed restnred to all its natural tender- 
ness. Never had Walter been more dear to her than now, 
when he stood before her deprived by the frenzy of her re
morse of the undue distinetions of fortune. She felt that 
she had injured him by the betrayal of his secret; he, that 
he was injured only by the act through which that secret 
had originated. Or rather, it was not of injury■ he was 
conscious;—he felt only unhappy—only destitute of the ties
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which, but the preceding day, had rendered him the ha'ppi* 
est and proudest of mankind.

Cruttenden had already given up his political dinner: his 
thoughts were absorbed by the affiiction which had fallen 
upon Sehvood. VValter was anxious to set off immediately 
for London, to consuit with his guardián touching the most 
becoming mode of communicating to Lord Mornington and 
his son the extraordinary event that had occurred. But no 
sooner did he talle of leaving Selwood, than Lady Norman 
and Constaiice implored him, almost on their knees, not tó 
let them lose sight of him in his present state òf mind;— 
and the good-natured uncle instantly oíTered to be the bearer 
of letters of explanation to his brother-in-law, and return 
with Avesford’s opinion, if he found it impossible to absent 
himself from his parliameutary duties for an interview with 
Matiida and his ward.

J\o sooner had Maulé departed on his friendly errand, 
than the three wlio were left behind, found the restraint of 
each other’s presence almost insupportable. So long as 
Cruttenden was among them, with his abrupt manners, 
jovial voice, and unceremonious dealing, they had found the 
discussion of the most delicate qüestions easier than it 
now appeared to treat of the most indiíferent. Neither of 
them knew in what terms to address the other; neither of 
them wished to niark, by a sudden transition of manner, 
too deep a consciousness of what had occurred. All con- 
versation was an eífort. They had too much matter for re- 
flection to be disposed even for each other’s societv; yet a 
moment after Lady Norman had retired to her room, con- 
science suggested that VValter might, perhaps, fancy him
self neglected, nay, designedly avoided; and she accord- 
ingly returned to impose a further restraint upon his harassed 
feelings.

It had been insisted upon by Maulé that no steps should 
be taken at Selwood, till he brought down advice from 
Walter’s guardián; and all the preparations for the attain- 
ment of the young baronet s majority were accordinglv suf- 
fered to proceed. Every hour, some person or other waited 
upon Sir Walter for orders or instructions which it was re
pugnant to his feelings to issue;—servante, bailiffs, tenante, 
overseers, laborers, had qüestions to ask, or favors to solicit. 
Not a few of the petitioners quitted Selwood Manor with 
the impression that the young gentleman, of whose urbanity
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they had heard so much, could be as ungracious as his 
neighbors; for he listened without affecting to disguise his 
absenee of mind; and instead of granting a satisfactory an- 
swer, begged time to consider qüestions of which it was 
clear he had taken no pains to understand a syHable. The 
heir of Selwood was evidently in a fair way to be spoiled 
by the pomps of his situation.

No sooner had Walter dismissed his importúnate solici- 
tors, than he wandered out into the park, shuddering as a 
thousand trivial objects renewed the anguish artsing from 
early associations. There was the sapling oak surrounded 
with its fence of honor, of which, guided by his supposed 
father, his little hands had been made tò plant the acorn on 
his arrival from Franee, according to the immemorial cus- 
tom of the heirs of Selwood Manor. There was his old 
brown pony (Cruttenden Maule’s first present to his ne- 
phew,) shaggy with age, and almost blind, which carne 
neighing to meet him, so regularly had the kindness of 
Constance accustomed her brother's pet to be caressed dur- 
ing Walter’s absencé from England. There was the old 
avenue which he had thinned and refreshed— There a new 
road stumped out towards the woodlands, the direction of 
which Miss Norman herself had suggested—to include the 
most picturesque points of the landscape.— There were the 
venerable Gothic almshouses peeping from between the 
sycamore trees, of which the aged inmates had blessed his 
birtli, and to whom his very aspect was a spectacle of hope 
and gladness.

And all these were to be abandoned—all these to be for- 
gotten, or remembered only as a dream—a mockery!—Early 
affections were to be obliterated—early opinions renouneed 
—nay, even the lofty principies and patriòtic aspirings in- 
stilled into the wealthy baronet, must, in future, unbeseem 
the poor foundling who was to depart, self-exiled, from the 
gates of the Manor. From the garden of Eden, he was to 
wander into the great wilderness, bringing forth 11 thorns 
and thistles, that in the sweat of his face he was to eat 
bread.” The past was to be as nothing. “ His life was 
only now beginning;—“ Would,” murmured Walter, as he 
groaned aloud in agony, “ would that it were now to end!”

Still, there wrere consolatory thoughts! During his brief 
stewardship at the Manor, he had done no cruel or unjust 
thing; as a member of society, no ungenerous or unworthy
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action. Many voices were lifted up to Heaven inblessings 
upon his charity, or iu testitnony to his forbearance; there 
was not a token by which he was aware of having an 
enemy in the world. How different had been the bitterness 
of Walter’s soul ¡f foliowed in his banishment by the exe- 
crations of the poor!—

“ They will sometíales remember me,” he murniured, on 
attaining an eminence from which, through the leafless trees, 
the village was discernióle;—“ rememher me with kind- 
ness—perhaps with regret.—I have injured no man—de- 
spoiled no man.—My career, God be thanked, has not been 
that of the oppressor!—”

As if invoked by the spell of that condoling thought, the 
spirit of peace stood beside him. Constance, who had fol- 
lowed him at a distanee from the house, placed her arm in 
his, determined to accompany his wanderings. For Lady 
Norman no longer evinced tlie smallest jealousy of their 
being together. The frantic apprehensions which had led 
to the fatal discovery, were dissipated now that the young 
people, forewarned of the ground on which they stood, 
were on their guard against themselves. All anger seemed 
to have departed from her nature; like some evil spirit, ex- 
orcised and east torth by a superior power.

They walked on together in silence. While apart, a 
thousand thoughts had arisen for a communication; yet, 
now they were side by side, not a word suggested itself, 
It was a bright balmy day; the landscape was fresh with 
vegetation, and variad witli sunshine and shade; the woods 
were budding almost visibly before their eyes; the orchards 
were frosted with many blossoms; the shrubberies alive 
with the flutter and song of birds. The deer lay huddled 
under the slili leafless oaks, as if fancying that, since the 
preceding day, leaves must have sprung forlh to shelter them 
from tlie vivifying April sun; and the slopes were bright 
with early fiowers—-gay-suited courtiers of the spring— 
pressing forward ¡uto bloom. All around was brilliant, 
genial, hopeful—-resplendent with promise and prosperity.

At length, Walter ventured some trivial remark on the 
beauty ol the wealher, lest his companion should consider 
him selfishly absorbed in his tronóles; while Constance an- 
swered cheerlully, dreading that he might fancy her intent 
on their relative change of situation, It was impossible 
for iheij} to indulge at present jn any natural impulse, Miss
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Norman was intent only on proving to Walter the undimi- 
nished warmth of her affection; Walter, on concealing from 
her the undiminished strength of his. After every fresh 
eífort at conyersation, they relapsed into deeper silence. 
Their hearts were full—too full —fu r  too full for words.

At length a turn of the road brought in view through a 
vista of the woods, the dome of the fainily mausoleum, con- 
taining the remains of Sir Richard Norman. The sun 
sparkled upon the tall gilt cross crowning the summit of 
the consecrated abode of death; recalling to the rninds of 
both the reverence with which they had so often, from child- 
hood, repaired, hand in hand, to the spot, ttnknown to Lady 
Norman; whose grief they were tinwilling to revive by re- 
ference lo the object of their filial regrets. Upon their fa- 
ther’s grave they had knelt and prayed in secret, uninflu- 
enced by differenees of religions faith; while recommend- 
ing their father in the earth beneath to the mercy of their 
Father who was in heaven, and beseeching the love and 
intercession of him who had wjtched over their infancy, 
and who was now, they trusted and believed, a companion 
of the spirits of just men made perfect.

Unconseiously, they now continu.ed to direct their steps 
alonv the mossy path overshadowed with lofty pine trees, 
towards the mausoleum; for the solemnity oí the place, in- 
stead of increasing the reserve of Walter, seemed to encou- 
rane him to give utterance to his griefs.

That he could have so cherished and loved a being 
alien to his blood!”—were the first words that became 
intelligible to Miss Norman of the incoherent ejacnlations 
which5burst in a subdued voice from his bosom. “ You, 
Constance, who know your father only through my repre- 
sentations—you who were an infant when he was taken 
from us—cannot appreciate this. But I swear to you, that 
even so tenderly as you are strained to the bosom of Ladv 
Norman, even so—every night, every morning—wasl clasp- 
ed to that of her husband. I can feel it now, Constance— 
the embrace in which he used to enfold me, till sometimes 
my petulant childhood rebelled against the earnestness of 
his caresses. I can hear them now—the benedictions he 
used to lavish on my head. They were those of a tender, 
fervent, anxious parent. Unless all earthly aflections are a 
pretext, a falsehood, a derision—those embraces and those 
blessings sprang from the impulse of parental love!— Can
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he have so deceived me?—To secure his own purposes, can 
he have been this habitual dissembler?—Can such cold hy- 
pocnsy exist in human nature?—Oh! no, no; I cannot, will 
not, believe that the father whom my little heart revered and 
loved, even as it loved and reverenced the Almlghty Being, 
the origin of our mutual affection—and sorrowed after for 
years wuh such bitter and poignant affliction—vvas thus 
sportmg wuh an infant’s love!—”

No answer was to be ofíered to this outpouring of the 
soul; and after some minutes’ pause, Walter resumed aloud 
the chain of hts reflections!

“ Yet it must be so!— Lady Norman can have no motive 
for herjivowal. It must be so! I must be a poor deluded 
ou cast c eated, even at an age whòse innocence is usually 
its defence agamst deliberate treachery.—Oh, Constance' in 
this hour of yaned torments, 1 feel that it would almos! con
solé me could I permit myself to restore mv confidence to 
the memory of htm whom I cherished as a'father. It was
such a deep seated, such a religions love I bore him!_
Long as is the period siime his death, not a day of’all 
those years have I failed to invoke his name with the pious 
veneraüon of a son. I can pardon his having imposed 
upon the world; but not his having defrauded my young 
heart ol us wann aífections. He should have deait honesti^ 
by his yictim. He should have treated the heir of Selwood
as his heir—not as his child—nay, not as doating fathers
treat an ulolised and faultless child. Fou, Constance—you 
the oflsprmg of his marnage—he never loved or caressed 
as he did the foundling! 1 can understand now why my 
moth -  why Lady Norman seemed jealous for her giri, 
and would follow us wuh her infant in her arnis, as he led 
me out nuo tlie park or through the village, proud of the 
admiration I excited.—I can understand it all!—But, oh' 
wherefore deal thus cruelly by the child he was mockino- 
wuh llns empty show of tenderness?— Constance, may yoS
from' a6parem! ” 6 Pa"g °f withdra" 'i%r 3"our reverence

As if aware that the heart of his companion might be 
himselfC°SmS °f SUCh 3 trial’ Waller sudt]enly checked

“ My^ own undeserving may have merited my present 
tortures, cned he, after a vam attempt to keep7 stlence. 

Terhaps I was msufficiently grateful for the joy of being
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the son. to such a mother—the brother of such a sister. 
Conscious as I was of my happiness, I onght to have given 
breath to hourly thanks for being altied to such warm hearts 
—such spirits of love and peace. It is only now I am 
alone—alone in the universe—spurned, despised, eontemned 
—that I appreciate wliat it was to be entitled to your sister- 
ly tenderness!—Of all the griefs and humiliations weighing 
upon me, my onlv ínsupportable disappointment is that of 
the affections! But yesterday, a mother, sister, kindred, 
friènds; now, n o t h in g !—To feel that in some remote por- 
tion of the world, no matter how humble the sphere of 
society, thcre were those on whom I held theclaim of kins- 
manship, would be some alleviation.—But even that com
fort is denied me!—In the wilderness a drop of water is as 
unattainable as an abounding river!”

“ Time will soften the How,” faltered Constance, in a 
low subdued voiee; “ time will enlarge your views, and 
afford you fresh objects of solicitude. But do not ask me to 
sympathise in your despondency!— 1 cannot regard you as 
isolated—/cannot think of you as an outcast. To me, in 
spite of every proof, you are stlll my brother!—My heart 
avows you so—my heart proclaims you so. Nature can
not be thus deceived—cannot be thus deceitful.—Till you 
voluntarily throw me off and disown me, Walter, worlds 
shall riot tempt me to call you by any other name!”

“ I accept the pledge,” said he, though not with the ela- 
tion thjs generous promisè might have been . expected to 
inspire; “ but till my soul can extricate itself froïn its pre
sent maze of wonder and consternation, expect me not to 
be grateful: At present, every softer human feeling is dor-
mant in the bosom of the foundling!”

V o l . II.— 14
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CHAPTER XVI.

n n  . . . .  , The props
Ut iove and Ioving hearts o’erthrown; what follows
But ruin to the structure of my fortunes ?__
Most lonely am I in this world'of eare—
O f all forsaken creatures most abandoned !—M assinger.

T rying were the hours still remainingto be worn through, 
ere the return of their messenger from town. Yet when, 
ine followmg evening, a carriage was at length discerned 
through the dusk slowly ascending the hill towards the 
Manor, not one of the three persons so deeply interested in 
the tidings it was to convey, bul would have gladly prolonged 
the suspense against wliich they had heen mu'rmuring '

Lady Norman retreated hastily to her own room; and, 
tilough unwilhng to expose her agitation to her daughter, 
insisted that Constance should bear her company, in order 
to leave poor Walter free and unconlrolled in the interview 
that was to decide his destiny.

As he entered the hall to welcome his friend, Walter dis
cerned, unless decet ved by the uncertain light, that several 
persons were ahghting from tlie carriage. From amono- 
them his beloved guardián advanced towards liim; and hur°- 
rying Inm beyond the observation of the servants, folded 
him fervently and parentally in his arms.

nenhew ” lT tPr T A ledf>0.U aS, a f ricnd’ rath^  than a neptiew, altered Avesford wtth great emotion, when he
found the heart of the agitated young man beating against
hts own ; “ but I am happier than I had a right K E

o b S L d V Í X » ' enls that llave occurred’ Walter- 1
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atnong them. They could believe that she must have suf- 
fered deeply. They knew that the first step taken in the 
path of deceit is the cause of a thousand unanticipated de- 
ceptions; as a single untrué line in a mass of building falsi- 
fies the whole structure. They even suspected that her 
harassing anxieties, and the perpetual dread of divine ven- 
geaiice, had eventually bewildered her mind, and excited her 
to the frenzies instigating her confession. The long con- 
cealment, the ñnal motive of disclosure, were alike offensive 
in their eyes. But compassion suggested forbearance. 
Her fault must be tenderly dealt with; for it was that of 
the mother of Constance.

“ My dear boy,” said Avesford, when seated beside Wal
ter in the drawing-room, and still affectionately retaininghis 
haud, “ I have heard with the sympathy for which I know you 
will give me credit, the particulars of this wretched story;— 
and approveall your views—all your proceedings.—You have 
acted as a man of honor, Walter; you have acted as I would 
wisli my wartl, my friend, to act.—I cannot offer you high 
lineage or princely fortune in compensation for those you 
so honorably resign. But I ofler you an honest ñame, and 
what the world calis opulenee.—My wife loves you as I do. 
Be the cliild of our adoption—the comfort of our oíd age! 
—My fortunéis the fruit of my industry, myfamily is pros
peróos in alt its branches»- There will be none to Mame or 
resent the disposal of my property; and I have only to bless 
the goodness. of Providence, which supplies to . me so 
worthy a successor, and one so dear to me and mine.— 
Thus far, Walter, fo rthe bright side of your prospects!— 
Against the gloomy one, my dear boy, all my care—all my 
affection—will not suffice to cióse your eyes !—Eet me, 
therefore, counsel you to confront with fortitude the contem
plado!]. Let every step and measure be instigated by the 
best impulses of your soul. \o u  must see clearlv, in order 
that you may decide discreetly.”

Walter replied only by pressing in silence the hand of 
the friend thus nobly careful of his interests.

“ Do not suppose,” resumed Avesford in the same low 
persuasive tone, “ that I wish to unde.rvalne the greatness 
of your trial, or'of the sacrifices you are called on to make. 
But I would not have you invest them with undue conse- 
quence. A man, Walter, is the son of his actions;—not of 
his posidon in life.—You are still on the threshold of your

A.
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career. On yourSelf alone depends tbe honor or shame of 
your destinies. Denied the more endearing ties of life, you 
•will also.be exempt from thpir claims upon your timé and 
tenderness. Heaceforward, therefore, be your country’s, 
my dear Wálter, heart and soul your country’s, iill by your 
exertions you hav.e earned a title to leisure and distinction. 
As the pampered ovvner of Sélwood Manor, such virtue 
liad been diffieidl perhaps impossible. Your misfortunes, 
therefore, may become a source of merit, and of distinction, 
fai' mote ílattering than the ntmost glories conveyed by 
descent; and I feel that, as the ardent laborer in an honora
ble cause, you will stand higher than as the heir of a line 
whose foundérs fought at Crecy or Poitiers.”

“ Y°m' words affo’rd me encouragement,” replied Nor
man, vainly attempting to assume a more- cheérful tone.

I shall some day be grateful .to you for giving me hope. 
At present, I an writhing under the stings of memory.”

Let me now inquire,” pursued Avesford, pereeivinir 
that his wife and her brother had quitted the room to go in 
search ol their afflicted sister, “ wheiher you have expe- 
rienced further harshness from Lady Norman since her 
cruel revelalion ol the secret originating in her disino-enu- 
ousness. . D

“ None!-— INeither in that occurrence or any other, do I 
find grounds of complaint; during the last two days, her 
kindness to me has been that of a mother.”

Avesford bit his lij> impatiently, scarcely able to repress 
the dissatisfaclion gathermg in his heart against Matilda.

“ I need.not ask,” he resumed, “ whether, till this dis- 
astrous epoch, any hint had transpired to excite your sus- 
picions ol the peculiarities of your situátion. With your 
frank disposition, Walter, I feel that you would not have 
concealed them a single hour from .me, your friend and 
guardián. But I am anxious to know whether, durillo- the
last three days, any further disclostlres have been made?__”

“ No allusion to the subject has passed Lady Norman’s 
lips. Humbled and repentant, her only object appears to 
be a reparation lor the pain she has inflicted.”

So far, well. Ï have comfort, tlien, in store for you.
A packet is in my custody, Walter, addressed to you by 
your late father.” J

“ M y father!”—mournfully interrupted Walter.
the late Sir Richard Norman,”, said Avesford,
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correcting himself, “ which may throw some light upon 
this miserable subject. By his desire, it was to have been 
given to your hands on the day of attaining your majority. 
But as it-is necessary that a general exp'osure should take 
place previous to that event, I conceive that I am aciing up 
to the spirit of my instructions by forestalling by a few 
days the stated period. I have only one condition to malte, 
my dear Walter;—that, regarding me as a second father, 
you permit me to be present during your perusal of the 
letter.”

“ You are afraid to entrust me to myself at so trying a 
moment,” said Walter,. gravel-y. “ But fear nothing.— 
After all I have borne, I have courage for the rest.—What 
more—what worse can betide me?—And yet,” continued 
he, when Avesford, after having rting for lights, proceeded 
to place a heavy packet in his hands, “ I own I tremble! 
At present, I know my birth to be obscure—mysterious.— 
I may have to learn that it is the result of shame, of guilt! 
Avesford, pity me—give me your hand—give me courage. 
I may have to leàrn that I have living parents, and that they 
are such as to disgrace me!—”

“ Read—read!” said his compassionate friend; and having 
brought càndies from the distant table, on which at his 
command they had been placee! by the servants—and dis- 
posed them so that the full light fell upon the sofá on which 
Walter had tbrown himself, he withdrew to the fireplace. 
pre, however, Avesford detached his eyes from his ward, 
he petceived that Walter’s face was deathly palé—that he 
looked hearl-sick—exhausted. For a moment he repented 
having been so precipítate in the delivery of the packet. 
He saw that Walter had scarcely courage to break the sea!, 
that his hands trembled—that he was laboring for breath 
and self-eommand.

Unwillingto prove a restraint upon Walter’s feelings, he 
contemplated the young man’s hesitation as the whole scene 
stood reílected before him in a large mirror over the chim- 
ney-piece against which he was leaning; and though the 
affectionate guardián longed to be by Walter’s side, breath- 
ing words of encouragement, he had courage to stand aloof, 
and leave nature to her struggles, and his protege to the 
suslainment of that strength which is from above.

He was not prepared, however, for the sudden change 
which soon developed itself in Walter’s countenance and

14*
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deportment. Within the exterior envelop, the contents in- 
scribed in which appeared to excite litile emotion, were two 
letters, one of which he proceeded witli eager haste to pe- 
ruse. At the conclusión of the first half dozen Unes, a sob, 
a gasp, escaped the bosom of Walter; and ere Avesford 
could reach hirn, he had fallen back on the sofá, overpow'er- 
ed by a burst of hysteric tears, such as rarely affords as- 
suagement to the suíferings :of his age or sex. Walter wept 
like a child——like a wornan—as he passionately and ineohe- 
rently exclainoed,I am content—I am happy!— Rank and 
fortune are gone; but the best treasures of affeetion are left. 
No longer Sir Walter Norman—no longer master of Sel- 
wood;—-but still, still and ever, the brother of Constanee!— 
Where is she—let me go to my sister—let me enfold her 
once more in my arms!”

Avesford, who feared that the young man’s senses weíe 
bewildered, mildly, but resolutely detained him.

“ I must not llave you alarm her by the sight of all this 
distraction,” said he. “ Compose yourself.”

“ Compose myself! when, after the tortures of the last 
three days, I find the worst of my apprehensions ground- 
less,” cried Walter. “ Oh, Avesford, Avesford!—if you 
knew what it has been to me to feel that an eternal gulf had 
arisen between me and the beloved companion of my child- 
hood! my sister!—and how proud and joyons I am in 
pronouncing that vvord—that ñame—that sooihing, tender 
líame! But perhaps,” cried he, sudderily checking himself, 

i ■ ^ orma.ns Pr‘de na ay again ¡nterfere to deprive me 
of this consolationi—She may not permit her daughter to 
distinguish vvith sisterly regard the illegitimate son of her 
husband!”

i his expressioh removed a load of anxiety from the mind 
of Avesford, by afTording a key to all Walter’s inconsistèn
cies.

“ Lady Norman will scarcely refuse her eountenance to 
the adopted child of her sister and brother,” replied he.
“ But does it appear, then, by Sir Richard’s letters, that she
dupeT”We haVe aü beeU taX'ng W‘th duPlicity’ was Lerself a

“ My mind is still so bewildered,” cried Walter, pressing 
his hand to his forehead, “ that I am scarcely able to develop 
8U.?, ,a t.lssue °[ mystenes. Read, my dear Avesford. You 
Of the cabsett,e*r *M6 tha" mySelf *° see ,hrough «be intricacies
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And having thrust the envelop and its contents into the 
hands of his companion, Walter leaned back, screening his 
face from observation, as if to collect his thoughts or conceal 
his emotions.

The moments hurried by unnoticed. The agitation of 
his feelings left him no leisnre for impatience; for it seemed 
to rouse him from a profound reverie, when, after a delibe
rate perusal of a letter of many pages closely written, Aves
ford returned it to his hand, observijig—“ I congratulate 
you, Walter! In all this, there is much to affiiet—nothing 
to impart a permanent stigma—nothing to inspire you with 
anv harsher feeling towards the auihors of your days, than 
compassion for the frailties of human nature. Your father 
seems to have endured in his lattcr days such bitterness of 
remorse as disarms the. severity with which we might other- 
wise feel inclined to consider so great a fault.' Cut off in 
the prime of his career, it is probable that, had Sir Richard 
outlived the evil influence éxercised over him, he might 
have made atonement and restitution. The delinquent was 
evidently haunted by dread of exposure. He knew the 
weakness of his wife. He knew that one who had been 
wrought upon to abet his errors,' might be wrought upon to 
reveai them. Mark the tenor of the appeal addréssed to 
you in' the enclosure:—‘ I entrust this letter to the honor of 
my beloved son, to be opened in the event of legal rights 
being established to invalídate his claim as heir to my title 
and estates. But in case no such claims shonld be preferred, 
I require him to preserve it inviolate-during his life, and to 
take steps for its de.struction unopened at his decease.’ It 
is not our fault, Walter, that these injunctions have been 
disobeyed. Lady Norman’s'revelations rendered it neces- 
sary to refer to what I trusted would prove to be testainen- 
tary dispositions;—and though, alas! these letters serve 
only to eonfirm the truth of her assertions, they have 
at least satisfied the cravings of your affectionate heart, 
and proved that, in all he adventured here and hereafter to 
advance your ¡nterests in life, Sir Richard was actuated less 
by an unjustifiably vindictive feeling towards his heirs, than 
by tenderness for the innocent oflspring ofhis illicit love.

Walter Norman seemed to shrink from this reference to 
the shame of his origin; but Avesford mildly continued

“ It is possible, my dear Walter, that your unhappy mo- 
ther may still survive; and though you have no right to en-
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dangei her peace of mind and repu'tation by a betrayal of the 
errors of her youth, ibis second letter, bearing her address, 
point.s out your father’s desire ihat you shouhl approach her. 
Un tlns point, VValter, comfort may be in store for you.” 

i  he young man shook his head.
“ You, least ofall the World, are entitled to iudge her 

liarshly. When you llave fully perused Sir Richard Nor- 
mans appeal to your íeelings, you will also be the least 
inclined. Meanwhile, I have one counsel to bestow. Con
secrate your father’s avowals to the hoüest secrecy. Suffice 
it to the world that you renounce the ¡nheritance of Sel- 
wood. Rven Lady Norman must not be too largely trusted. 
Your sisters youth and Matilda’s delicate position render 
t needless that they should know more than I undertake
° ¡ÍT i c ?  i i  luem,T,'hat you are lhe son’ ‘hough not the heir.ol Sir Richard Norman of Selwood Manor.”

“ Go to Constance, tiren—go to my friends—and set 
rea minds at ease, by explaining the happv aspect my 

affiams have taken,” said VValter, préssing h¡Í hands to las 
throbbmg brows; whtle Avesford, thougli his heart thrllled 
at the young man s generosity in applying such an epithet 
to a circumstance which, though it entitled him to the sis- 
terly love of Constance, rendered him a beggar and an out- 
cast, could not forbear to notice that VValter had already 
begun to generalise Lady Norman among his “ friends ’■’ 

Instinct seemed to forewarn him that, while the discovery 
of his origin entitled him to the affection of Miss Norman,
emhiup0 ?rr ate anfenemy 1,1 her “>«*er. In Matilda’s now 
eml ittered frarne ofmavd, it was not likely slie should re-
gard wah indulgence, lar less with tenderness, the offspring 
of one whose nvalship had embittered her youth, and es- 
stranged from her ulohsed child the fondness of its father.
v e W P fh 38 §he,had been of old bY lhe uiysteries en- 

' g the ProueedlnSs of Sir Richard, Matilda ivas now 
fated to a more torment.ng rene val of her misgivings. Aves-
SirdRirhnniedlVt0 an"0Unf  1,1 general ^m is  to tire himily that
h s t  n M OrmalY a?0r a yOWÍllg Walter Norman to be son, added a codicil to his will, entitling him, in the
d iT o  °L  e dlSCOvery, of,ll¡s illegitimacy, to a moiety of his
nornvfn b r hr0PHfty r hl0h had been hiihert0- assigned as the
fPJr‘ V "n <laUghíer’ and while Constance, bathed in tears of joy, flew to the arras of her brother, Lady Norman 
pursued her agitated interrogations. She insisted upoh
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knowing the ñame of Walter’s mother. “ For whom liad 
shé and her child been sacrificed?’

“ Be content, my dear sister!” was Avesford’s stern 
reply. “ Let the sécrets of the dead res-t with thein in .the
grave. Walter’s feelings and Sir Richard Norman’s in- 
structions on this delicate topic are to be respected. Hence- 
forward, /exerçise over him the authority of a father; and 
my first mandate forbids him to reveal more than is already 
known of his unhappy birth. My wjfe and her family will, 
I know, coincide in my wishes.”

Lady Norman stood too rnuch in awe of the honest man 
whose good opinión she feared she had already forfeited, to 
press the question in opposition to his will.

“ God knows the poor fellow shall never be mortiñed by 
my curiosity!”—was Cruttenden Maule’s cordial reply to 
the appeal of his..brother-in-law; “ for all that has come to 
light, I don’t love him and sha’n’t love him a jot the less 
than when I thought him my nephew. I never hafl a slight- 
ing word or look from Walter, when lie was a' great gentle- 
man; he shall never have one from me now he’s a beggar.” 

“ Softly, softly, my dear Maulé!” interposed Avesford, 
with a smile. “ Fern Hill is not Selwood Manor; yet the 
time may come for Walter Avesford to oceupy a more emi
nent position in society than Sir VValter Norman.”

The jealous heart of Lady Norman experienced a néw 
pang at this startling announcement. The alien introduced 
by her weakness into the bosom oí her family, then, was to 
be detained aqd cherished there to the detriment of her own 
daughler!—Constance, so beloved at Fern Hill, was to be 
superseded in the affection of the Avesfords by the ¡Ilegití
mate offspring of her husband!—

Conscious that it became her to evince as strong an in- 
terest in behalf of the unfortunate Walter as the rest of her 
family, she dreaded his entrance into the room, when she 
must rise and embrace him. Within the last hour, he had 
become hateful to tier. She longed to look upon his face as 
though his lineaments were still unknown to her, hoping to 
decipher there the fatal secret, and detect a resemblance, 
not to the faithless husband ol her youth, but to the woman 
who had replaced her in Sir Richard’s affeotions. But 
while she longed, she loathed!—It was impossible not to 
transfer to this living evidence of her wrongs the resentment 
she was no longer able to expend on him whom she had so
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gTatuitously loved— on him w hohad sogratuitously injured 
and abandoned lier.

“ Wajter appeared, at length, with Constance on his arm 
■—the faces of both irradiated with joy; and, at that mo- 
ihent, he so singularly tesembled Sir Richard Norman in 
the happier period of his career, that Matilda shuddered, as 
if again in his presence, at the recollecti.on of her broken 
promise, and the approaching disgrace. of his son.

No one, however, would have inferred from the yoitng 
man’s deportment that he was on the eve of a step precipi- 
tating him from the summit of prosperity. Whíle Con
stance continued to whisper, as if never weary of the ñame 
—“ my brother—my dear brother”—he scorned to afflict 
himself with painfulreminiscences. Instead of calling to 
mind that the hotirs of his pride were numbered—that he 
was spending his last evening at Selwood Manor, he chose 
to dwell only upon the alléviations of his lot.

“ Do not pity me, dearest,” was his reply to the sorrow- 
ful glances directed towards him by Miss Norman. “ Con- 
sider how much cause I have to be grateful. Reflect what 
were my feeling's yesterday, and from what depths of misery 
I have been redeemed. To have found a sister—afather— 
when I believed myself condemned to resign for ever the 
sweetest affections of life, makes me regard'myself as more 
iban ever a favorite of fortune.”

Ñor did his courage fail him when active measures were 
to be taken. The dignity and firmness of Walter’s deport- 
ment were as remarkable as the silly wonderment of the 
Mornington family at finding themselves invited to take pos- 
session of the Selwood property. For some time, they 
treated- Sir Walter Norman’s letter of explanation as a hoax 
upon their credulity. But it was too gravely worded for 
them to persist in the idea; and there needed little logic and 
less evidence to secure their ultimate conviction of the truth 
of his declarations. All they liad so long suspected it was 
now easy to believe.

Nevertheless, Lord Mornington and his son were sensi- 
bly touched by the spiritand integrity of Walter’s conduct. 
His views were not those of the world in which they had 
their being; and as generositv is a quality that often begets 
generosity in return, they felt piqued by his disinterested- 
ness to malte some display of magnanimity. After ascer- 
taining that he was to take the ñame andsucceed to the pro-
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perty of his opulent guardián, they hazarded vast profes
sions of cousinly regard and loud threats of pecuniary mu- 
nificence; and, encouraged by these friendly demonstra- 
tions, Walter entreated that the}’ would lirnit their kindness 
to allowing his secession from his honors to pass in silence. 
No public explanation of his change of circumstances was 
requisite.. The superior rank of Lord Mornington dis- 
pensed bn his part with any change of tille to arrest the 
attention of society; and when at length it became clear to 
the neighborhood and tenantry' that there existed a flaw 
invalidating Walter’s claim to the Selwood estates, they 
settled it among themselves that the misfortune originated 
in some informality connected with the protestant Lady 
Norman’s alliance with a catholic spouse. This view of 
the case having been confidently announced by the county 
paper, was duly copied into all the London journals, to be 
transferred at the cióse of the year into the “ Animal Re- 
gister,” and become matter of history; and Matilda, bound 
to silence by a sense of honor and remorse, as the Mor- 
ningtons by a sense of gratitude, had the mortification to 
find that, with the majority, Walter—the child of her rival, 
the blight of her existénce—was henceforward to pass as 
her own illegitimate offspring!

In procees of time, the editor of the “ County Chroni- 
cle,” in order to vary his inventions and keep up the interest 
of the public, judiciously added—“ We learn, with sincere 
satisfaction, that, in consideration of the legal oversight to 
which his amiable and talented nephew has fallen a victim, 
that distinguished gentleman and upright patriot—the hono
rable member for Liverpool, has entailed upon the only son 
of the late Sir Richard Norman the whole of his princely 
estates in Lancashire, Cumberland, and Westmoreland. By 
thelungs letters patent, Walter Norman N-.— n, Esq.,
heretofore called Sir W—It—er N------n, is, conseqnently,
to assume the ñame of A------d. Mr. Walter N—rm—n
A—sf—d is at present residing with his únele at his beauti- 
ful mansión at Fern Hill.”

“ Let them talk and let them write, my dear boy!” was 
Avesford’s reply to Walter’s remonstrances against leaving 
these assertions uncontradicted. “ To whom do we owe 
explanations on the subject?—I and all my family are con
tent to leave the world to its silly conceits. Society 
may swallow a newspaper invention, more or less, without
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choaking;—those who pin their failh on such authorities 
deserve to be taken in. I trust yon will «ron give these 
people something better to taik and wnte about iban your 
birth, parentage, or education. From any young man bu 
yourself, Walter, I should llave insisted upon proofs of will 
and nower to work out bis own independence ere I secured 
to him the reversión of my property; but ít were unreason- 
able to exact sueh exerlions from you who were not reared 
witb the viewto professional distinctions; and as to stimu- 
lating them by holding out pecuniary temptations, I know 
You wellcnough, my dear Walter, to feel sure that the 
semblance of abribe would disgust you with your opening 
career AU I ask of you, therefore, ts, to strengthen your 
unders'tanding by the study of men and books; that when 
called upon to devote your Services to your country, you 
may not be found wanting. Itis not only at Fern Hill, but, 
as the friend of the people, and the servant of the public, 
you must learn to supply the place of one who holds ít a 
sin against the Creator to allow those faeulties to rust m in- 
aetivfty which are given us for the advanlage of the com-

'nTvcsford shook'his head with a good-humored smile, on 
noticing with how vague a look of abstraction these exhor- 
tations were received. “ At present, poor fellow, ít ts la
bor lost lo preach to him,” was the good man’s wise con
clusión “ Such a shock as he has received ís not to be 
overeóme in a day. His mind is elsewhere—his heart is 
elsewhere. We must leave time for his emotions to sub- 
side. A visit to the continent to work. out his destmies and 
set the instinets of that affectionate heart at^rest; and then, 
let him fairly start in his new career of life!”
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CHAPTER XVII.

Thy place is fill’d—ihy  sceptrc wrung from thee,
No bending knee will call thee Cmsar now;
No humblé suitors press to speak for riglit;
No—not a man comes for redress of thee,
For how canst thou lielp them and not thyself.

SilAKSPEARE.

F our montlis had elapsed from the period of these start- 
ling vicissitudes:—the harvest, whose green and tender 
blades scarcely clothed the ground at the epoch of the Nor
mans’ abandonment of Selwood Manor, being ripe and 
heavy for the sickle. Walter liad reluctantly submitted, 
during the interim, to the advice of his adopted family that 
he should remain in England till deeds of mutual release 
were signed between himself and the Morningtons; and 
Constance and her mother happily settled at Halsewell.

No sooner, however, were his affairs finally adjusted, than 
he took his departure for the continent—alone, absolutely 
alone. The faithful domeslic many years attached to his 
Service, being a native of Selwood, was considered by Wal
ter at present an unsafe companion, and left at Fern Hill till 
his return. Yet though thus lonely, his spirits were less 
than usually depressed. He was excited by the conscious- 
ness of manifold duties to be fulfilled. His first object was 
to address to the Avesfords an outpouring of the feelings 
which had for months struggled undivulged in his bosomi 
In England his heart had been so wounded, his soul so per- 
plexed, that he found himself unmanned by emotion when- 
ever he attempted to give utterance to his gratitude for the 
more than fatherly protection accorded to him by his guar
dián—the more than motherly aífection testified towards 
him by Bessy, whoi remembering with gratitude the kind- 
ness shown by Walter towards her poor infirm Charles, felt 
that slie could not repay him by too dear a sympathy in his 
misfortunes.

Of all this, Walter was now able to express his con- 
sciousness. He could write, though he could not speak; 
and his full heart hung over the letters he despatched to 
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Avesford and his wife, with an excess of tender weakness 
only to be iraagined by those who have been snatched out 
of the depths of misery by the tender mermes oí a Inend.

To Avesford, however, his letter contained somevvhat 
more than these acluiowledgments. Walter had so long 
accustomed himself to submit, not to the authonly, but the 
counsels of his enlightened guardián, that, as yet, he had 
never summoned courage to resist Avesford s recent dis- 
nosal of his destinies. Disappointment, however, had ma- 
tured his reasón, till on some poinls he was clearer-sighted 
than the disinterested friend intent only upon secunng his

“^Do not think me ungrateful for the noble intentions you 
have announced towards me,” wrote he, “ when I entreat 
that you will permit me to work out my fortunes m some 
professional career. It is not for me, my dear Avesford, 
to eat the bread of idleness. The line of employment likely 
to be most acceptable to you, and profitable to myseü, is, 1 
fear, the law; but my inclinations point otherwise. borgtve 
me, but I have not yet fortitude for England!—-The know- 
ledge of foreign languages acquired during my long sojourn 
on the continent will probably avail me in a diplomàtic ca
reer; and 1 hope to obtain an appointment as attache. Any 
mission, from one end of Europe to another, would meet 
my vje\vs;—Ood knows I have no predilecltons to guide 
my choice. Only give me an occupation to save me from 
myself'—Only let me prove that my industry may be re- 
lied on; in order that Conslance and her mother, on seeing 
me in the road to independence, may be persuaded to accept 
back that moiety of Sir Richard Norman’s personal pro- 
p'erty which, but for me, would have been the undmded
portion of his daugliter. • .

“ Your interest, my dear Avesford, would readily obtain 
this favor from government. But as you have never shackled 
your political independence by the smallest obligation, I 
appeal to you whether you may not prefer my obtaining 
the appointment by means of some personal friend. My
intimacy with the son of the Duke o f-------- , leaves me no
apprehension of being refused.

“ Thus far as a matter of inclination. But even as a 
matter of prudence, 1 have strong arguments in favor of my 
project. In spite of the sage and magisterial airs I have 
somelimes seen him assume, my guardián has not yet en-
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tered his eight-and-fortieth year; and should some unforeseen 
misfortune deprive him of the beloved companion so dearto 
us all, a second marriage might render him the father of 
children whom even his partiality would bitterly repent 
having disinherited in favor of a stranger.

“ Sufl'er me, therefore, I entreat, to reverse the common 
order of things, and dictate to my benefactor the mode and 
measure of his bounties. During your lifetime, grant me 
such assistance, as after my act of restitution to Con- 
stance, vvill maintain me till my offieial Services are 
repaid by the means of self-support. Lacking nearer and 
dearer heirs, your intentions in my favor may eventually be 
fulfilled. Meauwhile, (and long be the interim prolonged,) 
leave me your esteem, and permission to labor for my inde
pendence!—”

This letter once despatched, Walter felt in some degree 
relieved from his burthen of cares; and at liberty to resign 
himself to the influence of the fixed idea which was begin- 
ning to form the at once torment and consolation of his 
existence—his mother!—There were moments, indeed, 
when prolonged contemplation of the subject disturbed his 
young mind almost to madness. For Walter was still 
endowed with the holy illusions, the generous candor of 
youth. He had still an honest trust in the perfectibility of 
human nature; still that warm aspiration after the good and 
true which, whalever may be the turpitude of original sin, 
proves that the corruptions of the world beget sinfulness of 
far deeper dye. He had not yet tamed down his standard 
of exccllenee to the dwarfed and diminutive scale which the 
experiences of society foree upon our adoption; ñor been 
compelled by circumsíances to offer his devotion to shrines, 
whose idols he knew to have been profaned. Excellence 
was the object of his fervent worship. He believed in vir- 
tuous women and honest men; norcould he at present figure 
to himself a being convicted of humiliating frailties whom it 
was possible to love and to honor.

Yet such must be his mother!—a fallen woman—a faith- 
less wife—an unnatural parent—who had surrendered the 
offspring of her guilt to be reared for a fraudful purpose in 
a foreign country, without deigning a second time to cast 
her eyes upon it!—He had dwelt among puré and high- 
prineipled women. Lady Norman and her sister were 
chaste in word, look, and ihought, almost to coldness; and 
these, with his gentle sister, formed his types of womanly
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excellence. But from these he was now to withdraw his 
veneration; to bestow it on all that was most faulty—most 
degraded.

Sometimes, however—sometimes, afterweary and oppres- 
sive nieditations upon the isolation of his existenee—he 
found himself gradually yearning after this unknown and 
absent mother;—the woman iu whose veins his blood was 
flowing—the woman in whose eyes he fancied he should 
decipher all the mysteries of his destiny—the woman from 
whose lips he was to wring words of endearment—words 
of weleome. Then carne the counter apprehension that 
the blessing he sighed for might prove a curse!—that he 
might be abjured and rejected! He might have to work 
his way to the heart of his mother through the cuirass 
of worldly prejudices and predilections. She might, per- 
haps, occupy a position, from which to descend for the 
recognition of her son, were ruin and infamy!

But in order fully to develop the perplexity of his feel- 
ings, it becomes necessary to unfold the secret' revealed in 
the testamentary letter of Sir Richard Norman. The packet 
addressed lo Walter, to be opened on the attainment of his 
majority (in the event of a claim having been preferred to 
the heirship of Selwood,) was dated from the Manor 
House in the year 1819, and conceived in the following 
terms:

“ Should circumstances eventually require this letter to 
be placed before my son, it will reach his hands at a mo
ment when disappointment and mortification have excited 
to the utmost his resentment against that unknown fatlier, 
destined, perhaps, to fall into the grave ere his boy is en- 
abled to form a corred judgment of his character, or mea- 
sure the strength of his afíections.

“ For you are my son, Walter;—my son in kin and ten- 
derness—though not, alas! in legitímate heirship. Your 
mother is of honorable birth—your father of honorable 
descent; yet the laws of the land deny you ancestry—deny 
you a social position—deny you all but such honors as may 
be conquered by your own exertions; for you are not the 
offspring of lawful wedlock!

“ Forgive me, Walter! Your father calis upon vou from 
the grave which has long concealed his fraiities and his 
repentance, for pardon and for pity.—Judge me not too 
severely.—
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“ A man born to the worldly advantages I inherited is 
esteemed an object of envy by the multitude. Examine 
such destinies, my son, and in most cases you will find 
them invalidated by some drawback or incompetency, quali- 
fying the magnitude of the blessing. Human life would 
otherwise be chequered by too cruel an inequality of con- 
dition; and the fate of the poor who do lack and suffer 
hunger, convey too bitter an accusation against the justice of 
Providence. The evil influences which surround the 
eradle, of the rich, often counterbalance the blessings of 
prosperi ty.

“ My boyhood, Walter, was perplexed between the adu- 
lation of menials and preceptors, and the caustic jeers of a 
narrow minded guardián. An object of rapacity to the 
fprmer, of jealousy to the lalter; there was an ulterior pur- 
■pose in every measure of which I was the object—in every 
word addressed to me. Giles Norman desired only to 
reduce me to submission—my; dependants to purcha.se my 
favor by raising me to undue consequence; and between the 
wounds inflicted upon my pride by the one, and the un- 
guents applied for my solace by the rest, a gatlgrene was 
engendered to poison my future existenee, I became a 
reckless egotist!

“ My marrriage had its origin in a feeling of revenge. I 
will not avouch that a fair face had not its momentary in* 
fluenee m promoting the alliance; but its discrepàncies were 
overlooked in the hope of thvvarting and disappointing the 
man— the lieir—  who through life had been the object of 
my abhorrence.

“ In my tura, I was destined to disappointment. No 
son carne to bless my marriage-bed. Giles Norman and 
his detested tribe were stili triumphant. I, who had been 
flattered by my domèstics and the priest who conciliated my 
favor that he might devote it to the catholic cause—I, the 
pampered, adulated Sir Richard Norman—was denied a 
blessing vouchsafed to the poorest cottager on my estáte! 
It was but one of the eommon crossings and disappoint- 
ments of life. Yet I resented it as an injury—an ¡njustice 
of Providence—-a mockery of my hopes and happiness,

«> There was but one person on whom I could wreek the 
moroseness of my temper;—I became a tyrant to my wife! 
At that period, dearest Walter, I almost detested Maúlela. 
Her very meekness was an offence, I could not perceivo

IS*
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that she resented witli bitterness wortliy the occasion ihe 
disappointment of my expectations; and it moved my in- 
dignation to see her serene, smiling, happy, at moments 
wlien I was smarting under some covert insult offered by 
the hateful Normans!—I had overlooked the difference of 
station and religious íaith existing between us; yet, inslead 
of securing by tliese sacrifices a sympathising, subservient 
companion, I had obtained only a smiling, afiable wife, 
content to sail in the sunshine of my lot, but careful to avoid 
the depths and rocks diversifying its safety and smooth- 
ness.

“ I now discovered how little the unaccomplished mind 
and vapid conversation of Lady Norman were calculated to 
adorn and sweeten domèstic life. I, whose neglected edu- 
cation afforded small grounds of pretensión, began to regard 
witli eontempt the limited faculties of my wife. I fancied 
myselt entilled to higher companionship. The calm sub- 
missiveness which ought to have assuaged my petulance, 
served only to render me more overbearing.

“ Such was my state of mind, Walter, when the unex- 
pected opening of the continent enabled me to visit Paris. 
The Abbé, having motives for desiring to appear before his 
foreign superiors acçompanied by his wealthy and influ- 
ential pupil, strenuously invited me to share his journev. 
The project was unopposed by Matilda; and, eager to 
escape from my embittered home, and the tauntings of her 
vulgar relations, I haslened to France.

“ You, my son, who, I trust, will have become familiar 
from an early age witli the diversity of foreign life can 
scarcely appreciate the sensations of one transla°ted for the 
first time from a life so coid and monotonous as mine, to 
the brilliant scene of Paris, enlivened by the presence of 
the allied armies, and cheered by the unexpected restoration 
of peace. It was a moment oí general joy—universal 
hilarity;—and new life seemed to enter into my soul. 
Spring was in its prime; and every heart seemed to beat in
unisón witli the season. Never had I been so elated__
never so reckless. No sacrifice was to be spared that con- 
duced to the delight of an epoeh never again to recur in the 
weary waste of my existence.

“ The Abbé was not an unobservant spectator of my en- 
thralment in the intoxicafing pleasures of the hour. Ab
sorbed in vulgar pleasures, I soon annonnced my intention
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of spending the allotled period of my absence at Paris; and 
this did not suit the professional projects of the oíd man, 
who reeoiled from no artifice or astuciousness that tended to 
further the ¡nterests of his cluirch. It was necessary to his 
plans that the rich English Catholic should accompany him 
to the presence of the sovereign pontiff; and to Italy he 
was accordingly determined that I should proceed.

“ Had Father O’Donnel exercised over my mind the 
authority with which my position as his disciple ought to 
have invested him, he would have appéaled to me as my 
tutor, as my director, to fulfil his object. But his office had 
never been unworthily exercised. Throughout the inter- 
course between us, it was my will that had commanded, 
his wisdom that had obeyed; and on the present occasion, 
as on all others, he had recourse to stratagem to procure 
what ought to have been obtained by argument.

“ ‘ I have satisfaction in store for yon!’ said he, with a 
gracious smile one evening when, 011 returning from a 
riotous dinner party to dress for a ministerial ball, I found 
him seated quietly in our old-fashioned hotel in the Rué de 
Grenelle. 1 I have to present to your acquaintance, my 
dear Sir Richard, two ladies almost as virulent as yourself 
against the family at Grove Park.’

“ ‘ Two English-women ?—I am sick of them !’ cried I; 
‘ their ceremonious insensibility, at all times wearisome, is 
not to be tolerated in contrast with the graceful vivacity of 
the Parisians.’

“ ‘ My ladies are neither ceremonious, insensible, ñor 
English,’ replied the Abbé; ‘ though one of them, I admit, 
bears the ill-omened ñame of Norman.’

“ ‘ Worse and worse 1’ cried I. ‘Let me hear no more 
of them; for I am in liaste to dress for the Duke of Wel- 
lington’s hall.’

“ ‘Dress as quickly as you please—the quicker the bet- 
ter; for I have promised that you shall accompanv me for
half an hour to the Comtesse de L----- ’s on your way to
the Faubourg St. Honoré.’

“ ‘The Comtesse de L----- ’s !’—I exelaimed, startled by
the mention of a ñame connected with all the glories of Na- 
poleon’s camp, all the splendors of his court.—‘I thought 
you annonnced just now a Mrs. or Miss Norman ?’—

“ ‘ What’s in a ñame?’ cried the oíd man, jocosely, over- 
joyed to perceive that he had succeeded in captivating my
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attention. ‘ Put on all your altraclions for a presentation 
to two of the loveliest women in existence, and—en 
routel'—

“ Half an hour afterwards, we stepped together into my 
carriage; and were conveyed to a handsome hotel in the 
Faubourg du Roule, which I had already noticed for its no
ble gardens skirting the Champs Elysées; and after being 
ushered up a magnificent staircase past thegraiid apartments 
of the rez de chaussée, were introduced into a suite of 
rooms on the second íloor, the atmosphere of which an- 
nounced ¡t to be the abode of luxury and beauty. Elegance 
predominated in the choice of every object that met the eye. 
Rare ílowers were scattered in several of the richlyfurnish- 
ed rooms through which we were ushered. But the small 
octagon chamber, decorated with delicate arabesques, which 
terminated the suite, conlained only commodious seats; and 
scarcely had we entered, when I was compelled to desist 
from my observations on finding tnyself presented by the 
Abbé to a young and beautiful woraan who closely followed 
us into the room; leaving the battans upen into an adjoining 
saloon, more dimiy lighted than the boudoir.

“ ‘ For the first time, my dear Norman, I have the plea- 
sure to see you disposed in favor of a relation,’ said the 
Abbé; ‘ Madame Norman is just returned from England, 
after an unsatisfactory pilgrimage from Trieste to Grove 
Park, whose inmates she remembers with an aversión 
almost equal lo your own.’

“ The mystery was thus developed. The lovely stranger 
before me was the Italian wife of my cousin Rupert; and 
the motive of her journeying to England was speedily 
explained.

“ The daughter of an opulent nobleman of Idria, engaged 
in commercial speculatious, Madame N. had visited Vienna 
with her family. at the period of Napoleon’s occupation of 
the city; when oíd Marcodani, in atlempting lo conciliate the 
Emperor’s favor for his mercantile projects, had been partly 
drawn in, partly compelled, to bestow upon one of the low- 
born generals of the Corsican adventurer the hand and for
tune of his younger daughter. At the period of the mar* 
riage, Benedetta Marcodani was scarcely fifteen—timid, 
affectionale, delicate— â fragüe ílower, likely to be crushed 
by the iron hand of the uneducated man to whom she was 
thus roughly assigned. Her reluctance was unconcealable
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and uneoncealed. But the tears of whining girls were re- 
cei ved by the Emperor with as little concern as the resistance 
of some petty prince of the empire. The remonstrances 
of oíd Marcodani were dismissed with a pinch of snuff. The 
trembling bride appeared the foliowingday at the high altar 
of St. Stephen’s, escorted by the notabilities of the imperial
court. Monsieur le General Comte de L----- , Gfand Cross
of the Legión of Honor, was enriched ;—and Benedetta be- 
came a wretch for life !

“ Such was Madame Norman’s brief sketch of her sister’s 
history.

“ ‘ She was my nursling,’ said she—tears falling from her 
dark eyes as she proceeded in her narration. ‘ We were 
motherless, and I  had been unto her as a mother;—had 
trained her warm heart and noble mind to aspire after hap- 
pier destinies. Judge, therefore, what it was lo me, to 
behold the gentle giri, whom I had taught to revere the 
decencies of a quiet domèstic home as comprising the true 
happiness of her sex, flung into the arms of a man who, 
without an idea beyond his brigade and his cigar, regarded 
his wife as one among the gilded toys lavished upon him by 
the Emperor, as a reward for his Services; and to be devotect 
in relurn as an ornament to his court, or an enhancement to 
the amusemenls of the imperial circle, whcnever her smiles 
were put in requisitioni—I discerned lilis with clearer per- 
ception than poor Benedetta—All she felt was repugnance 
for the coarse, uneducated man, who noted her tears with 
an oath; and instead of listening to my entreaties that the 
young countess might, for the present, remain with her 
family at Trieste, sent her off, under the escort of one of the 
Emperor’s ehamberlains who was conveying despatches to 
Paris, to await his return at the cióse of the campaign.’—

“ Madame Norman described, with so much feeling, so 
much energy, the afiliction óf the young girl thus prema- 
turely banished from her home and country, that it was im
possible not to sympathise in her emotion. She alluded 
also, with' deep feeling, to her almost motherly terrors, in 
knowing mer unprotected sister to beexposed to the tempta- 
tions of a luxurioíts and licentious court.

“ ‘ On this point, however,’ she continued, ‘ I was re- 
assured, by the notorious impetuosity of the general. ̂  The 
violence of character which alarmed me for Benedetta’s per
sonal comfort, re-assured me for her honor. The Comte de
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^ ------was not a man to be trifled with! The Comte de
■k" was not a man whose wife could be approached
with levity. Among the dangers and difficulties besetting 
a young girl of sixteen, compelled to play an ostensible 
part in the most brilliant of European courts, this peril was 
spared!—

‘ Benedetta, meanwhile, was installed in this splendid 
hotel; where all the gifts, all the pleasures which opulence 
could bestow, courted her enjoyment. The eount treated 
her as a child, to be conciliated with toys and sweetmeats; 
and in conformance with Napoleon’s desire that the wives 
of his generals should enhance, by their style of liying and 
appearance, the magnificence of the imperial court, the 
young and loyely countess was distinguished by the rich- 
ness of her jewels—her equipage—her entertainments. 
fetal, though Benedetta’s letters contained no murmura 
against her destiny, 1 could discern that the child was, un- 
happy. Affection, at her age the brightest jewel, the most 
perfect gift—was wanting!—She was alone in her splendid 
palace; lonely in heart and soul—a companionless and 
miserable exile.—

“ ‘ Fortunately, her appointment as lady of the bed- 
chamber to the new Empress almost her country-woman, 
soon supplied an occupation for her leisure, J o r  the count, 
occupying a high command, was now with the army in 
Spain. Napoleon’s confidence in his high military capaci
tes compelled him toremain absent from Paris; nor was he 
known to express dissatisfaction at being thus banished from 
the horne which an ill-assorted marriage had stripped of its 
attractions. How was a man of his age and pursuits to 
converse with a child like Bene.detta?—a child trembling at 
the sound of his rough words, and the sight of his forbid- 
drng countenance!—You may treat it as a jest,’ continued 
iviadaine Norman, perceiving that a smile overspread my
own—‘ but the Comte de L------was, perhaps, the only
man in Paris who loolced with perfect unconcern—perfect 
mdiííerence upon the lovely countenance and beautiful 
lorm of my sweet sister.

‘ Had it been otherwise, Benedetta’s affections would 
llave been gradually attached by the devotion of a heart 
even so rude as that of her husband. My sister is an en- 
thusiast. His military lionors were not without valué in 
íei evos, She took pride in his distinctions, and would
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have taken pleasure in his love. But it was not to be!—
The Comte de L----- treated her, at best, with the lofly
indulgence of a superior—never with the tenderness of a 
husband.

“ ‘ In time, therefore, her awe became dislike. The 
countess’s consolation lay in his absence. Monsieur le 
Comte in Spain, and Madame la Comtesse in Paris—(here, 
in this simple, comfortable apartment, surrounded by her 
books, her music, her faithful attendants)—comprehended 
her notions of matrimonial happiness. Attached to her 
dulies, puré in word and deed, there was no fear that the 
repugnance she had vainly attempted to surmount should 
lead to those unhappy results too frequently attendant on a 
marriage forcé !

“ ‘ Thus was my dear sister siluated,’ continued Madame 
Norman, encouraged by my unaílected interest in her nar- 
ration, ‘ when the sudden downfal of Napoleón caused 
what was termed the ruin of her fortunes. The general, 
faithful to the falling cause, was dismissed at once from his 
high command; and, had he been inclined, might liave re- 
turned at once to Paris. On pretext, however, of preca- 
rious health, he chose to remain in the south; and having 
issued his commands to his wife to remain in the capital, it 
was clear that he absented himself from home eilher from 
contempt of the woman to whom.he had been United by 
his despòtic master, or because eiigaged in political projects 
which rendered the ties of domèstic life at once importú
nate and dangerous.

“ ‘At this juncture, my sister summoned me to her as- 
sistance. Eager to be clasped once more to the bosom of 
her second mother, Benedetta, on the entrance of the allies 
into Paris, implored me to visit her, and comfort her with 
my presence and counsels. In ten days, sir, 1 washere. 
I found her full of perplexities. The count was known to 
be an object of suspicion to the restored government; and 
it was generally doubtecl whether he would obtain the sanc- 
tion of the allied sovereigns to his proposal of sharing the 
exile of the emperor. It was but natural that Benedetta 
should look forward with earnest hope to his fixing his 
abode at Elba; and, on learning that the English Govern
ment was supposed to exercise absolute control in all ad- 
justments regarding the household of Napoleón, she im
plored me to secure the iníluénce of the Norman family.
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The marriage of my eider brother-in-Iaw with the daughter 
of an influential cabinet minister, gave us assurance of a 
favorable result.

“ ‘ In the beginning of May, therefore, I proceeded to 
England—to London—to the family of my hiisband. Of 
noble origin and endovved with a handsorne fortune, in every 
respect the equal of my husband, I was prepared to reeeive 
frora them the attentions due to a woman, a stranger, and 
a relative.

“ ‘ But how, oh ! how was I weleomed!—By some with 
coldness—by some with scorn. Though unconnected with 
Napoleón or the Freneh nation otherwisé than by my sis- 
ter’s compulsory marriage, I was treated as an enemy—an 
upstart!—One would have imagined, chevalier, judging 
from my cruel reception at Grove Park, that my hands 
were embrued in English blood, and that I visited England 
as an intrigante intent upon advancing the interests of the 
usurper. From Lady Catherine Norman, in particular, I 
metwith the most cruel slights. Though my patience did 
not enable me to support many days the mortifications 
heaped upon me, I had lime to appreciate the insolence of 
that hateful woman. I spoke of appealing to you, cheva- 
licr, as the liead of the Norman.family, to engage yonr in
fluence in beltalf of my poor Benedetía. But Lady Cathe
rine ¡nformed me with a contemptuons smile, that as a 
Catholic, your interference would be rather ¡njurious than 
otherwise—that you were a nonentity, or worse;—and that 
lili the succession of her infant son to your title and estates, 
the Normans of Selwood were likely to remain obscure 
and powerless!—

“ ‘ For a time, every sentiment was absorbed in resent- 
ment at being lints harshly treated by my husband’s family. 
But the claims of Benedetta were stronger than even those 
of pride. I knew that unless the object of the Count de
B------could be secured, a life of misery was in store for
her; her terror of her husband being so great, that she 
might be tempted to any rash act securing her from Lis 
society.

“ ‘A new channel of influence, meanwhile, presented 
itself to my hopes. My father’s only brother, Father Giu- 
seppe Marcodani, Superior of the Jesuits’ Collegeat Rome, 
is supposed to possess considerable influence with Cardinal 
Gonsalvi and his Holiness. ¿lis interference, I am assured,
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might operate wonders in our favor. With this view, sir, 
I am about to visit Italy; and having been recommended by 
my uncle’s correspondents in Paris to seek the protection 
of a brother of his order so eminent as the Abbé O’Donnel, 
I some days since obtainedan introduction to your venerable 
fricnd. The rest you will divine. His amazement, on 
learning the ñame and connections of the sister of the Com-
tesse de L----- , and mine, on discovering in the pious eccle-
siastic wltose escort to Italy would be so singular a comfort 
to my unprotected condition, the friend and preceptor of my 
husband’s kinsman.’

“ ‘ You intend, then, madam, to honor the Abbé by be- 
coming the companion of his journey?’ I inquired, fasci- 
nated by the graceful frankness of Madame Norman.

“ ‘ That must depend upon yourself!’—she replied with 
a smile. ‘ The Abbé assures me that he is too deeply 
pledged to Sir Richard Norman to ----- ’

“ 1 Let that be no obstacle,’ cried I. 1 It will afford me 
sincere delight to forward the object of Madame la Oom- 
tesse by ceding my place in the carriage to her charming 
sister.’

“ The words had scarcely passed my lips, however, be- 
fore I repented my promptitude, not only on account of the 
vexation which suddenly overcast the brows of O’Donnel, 
but because a glance at Madame Norman’s lovely counte- 
nance, brightened by the impulses of joy and gratilude, re- 
minded me that such cotnpanionship might have ¡mparteda 
charra to my Italian journey. The pledge, however, was 
already accepted; and O’Donnel lurned the conversation to 
general subjects, as if resen ing to himself the right of pri
vate remonstrance.

“ All I saw of Madame Norman served to increase my 
admiration. The exquisite modulation of her voice—the 
ingenuous simplicity of her manners, derived added charm 
from contrast with the vain and affected Parisians. Never- 
theless, 1 experienced some curiosity to behold the Benedetía 
in whose behalf rny Services were thus cavalierly enlisted; 
and though Madame Norman excused the absence oí her 
sister on the plea that extreme tiinidity rendered it painful
to the Comtesse de L------to present herself before stran-
gers, I discerned more than once the outline of a talI, grace- 
ful figure, traversing the adjoining saloou, and doubted not 
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that the anxieties of the youngcountess were rendering her 
an unseen auditress of onr conversation.

“ It beeame necessary, however, to takeleave. Madame 
Norman’s allusion to the evening engagement, which caused 
me to appear in full dress, left me no alternative but de
partiere; and my whole way from her presence to the illu- 
minated porte coche're of the duke, was harassed by the 
vehernence of the Abbé’s remonstranees. He would not 
hear of my abandoning my journey to Italy. He repre- 
sented in colors equally glowing the advantages our cause 
might derive from the establishment of an immediate con- 
nection between myself and the Vatican, and the delight I 
should myself derive from the society of so charming a 
companion as Madame Norman; while I, in my turn, al- 
luded with asrnile to the risks \ve might mutually incurfrom 
such familiar associalion.

“ ‘ M y presence,’ replied the oíd man, with indignation, 
“ will, 1 trust, a'fford a guarantee both to Rupert Norman 
and the world, that an aflectionate sister, performing an act 
of disinterested Service, was not insulted on her pilgrimage 
by the gallantry of a well-born Englishmanl’—

“ To pacify his irritation, I consented to visit Madame 
Norman on the morrow, and solicit her approval of our 
change of projects. But it was chiefiy the hope of behold- 
ing one vvhose beauty I had heard described in Parisian 
society as exceeding thatof the Duchesses de Montebello— 
de Rovigo—Madame de St. Jean d’Angely—and other dis
tingir isheil ornaments of the Imperial Court—that indirced 
me, early on the following day, to present myself at the 
Hòtel de L------.

“ Unaware that morning visits are, in Parisian society, 
the exclusive privilege of intimacy, I made so decided a 
claim to admiltance by presenting to the porter a card bear- 
ing the ñame of the countess’s sister, and announcing 
myself as a relative, that I was immediately desired to 
pass on.

*•1 Ces dames sont au jardín,’ said the concierge, point- 
ing to an old-fashioned gilded grillage, opening from the 
court-yard; and following the direction, I found myself in 
one of those charming retreats which impart to the hotels 
of the Faubourg du Roule the charras of a villa or country- 
house. A gardener was mowing on the lawn the first grass 
of the season; and in the lady who sat on a rustic bench
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under the blossomed almond-trees, enjoying the freshness 
of the scene, I fancied I could recognise my cousin’s hand- 
some wife.

“ A nearer survey convinced me of my error. The lovely 
creature towards whom I w’as advancing was ten years 
younger, and far more beautiful than her sister. There was 
something singular in the unión of premature intelligence 
imparted to her countenance by an early encounler with the 
trials of Ufe, and her air of extreme youth. Her clear 
brown Italian complexión seemed to derive delicacy from 
the exquisite regularity of her features; and the softness of 
her expressive eyes was enhanced by the vivid blushes 
which almost every word and glanee called up into her 
cheeks. Yet her movements were unembarrassed. The 
comtesse was the only woman I had then seen, to whom 
extreme limidity imparted an indefinable charm without the 
forfeiture of a single grace.

“ My intrusión was duly explained, and quickly par- 
doned. Already prejudiced in my favor by the warm en- 
eomiums of my venerable preceptor—perhaps, even of her 
sister—the countess seemed to adopt as a relative the man 
who had been so promptly interested as her friend. She 
bade me take a place by her side. She inquired with grace- 
ful earnestness into my occupations at Paris;—smiled at my 
enthusiasm—reproved my prejudir.es. At the cióse of half 
an hour’s conversation, I felt as though, till that moment, I 
had never looked upon the face, or listened to the voice, of 
woman. I held my breath that I might not miss the slight- 
est murmur of her soft, melodious intonation. I was afraid 
of losing a look—a word—a gesture.

“ Such, AValter, such was the influence of your unhappy 
mother!—
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CHAPTER XVII!.

Wc mct in secrct;—doubly sweet,
Sume say they find it so to meet;
Not such my creed! I would liave given 
My life but to have called ber mine,
In the full vievv oí’ earth and beaven.—Bvitox.

“  B r ie f l y , briefly, let me pass over tlie ensuing time— 
moments of franlic joy, to be followed by years of anguish 
and remorse. While attempting to influenee my conduct 
by unworthy means, the Abbé not only defeated his own 
purpose, but lent bis aid towards heaping shame and misery 
upon my head.

“ Though, true to his calculations, I (lid consent to ac- 
company him to Reme, it was not, as he conjectured, under 
the influenee of the attractions of his fair companion.—• 
No! my pians were already matured. For worlds, I would 
not at that moment have absented myself from Paris. I 
contrived to have letters awaiting me at Avignon, pretend- 
ing to necessitate my return to, Sehvood. He had, of 
course, no plea to oppose; and leaving the oíd man to pur- 
sue his jonrney with his lovely charge, I hastened back to 
Paris—hastened to the side of Benedetta—and under the 
semblance of brotherly friendship, became her companion, 
her counsellor, her comforter, her seducer. D.o not imagine 
that, because I thus anticipate the period of her fall,°the 
defenceless and tinadvised creature was an easv prey. But 
the harassed existenee to whieh she had been subjeeted, 
rendered her more iban other woraen susceptible to the assi- 
duities of tenderness. Of late years, she had dvcelt alternatelv 
among heartless flatterers, and been exposed to the harshness 
of a tyrant;—she had never shared the intimate confidence 
of aflection—had neither trusted n.or been trusted—neither 
pardoned ñor been forgiven. And now, in the interchange 
of familiar regard, though still uncorrupted in mind—still 
unswerving in principies—she confided in me and I in my
self, lili we were roused from a dream of happiness by the 
consciousness of guilt.
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“ Never, never, my poor Walter, may you experience 
such self reproach as mine, in witnessing the remorse by 
which that young heart was speedily overwhelmed! Bene
detta gave herself up to her sorrow as unreservedly as she 
had done to her aflection; and when, after two months’ 
absence, Madame Norman returned from her fruitless jour- 
ney, there was not even a momentary attempt at conceal- 
ment on the part of her sister.

“ ‘ Stella must know all,” cried she, on the announce- 
menl of her arrival. ‘ She shall not enfold me to her bo- 
som believing me to be still good—still puré—still inno
cent. She shall know all! Then let her heart determine 
whether she will still accept me as a sister.”

“ ‘ Exert your courage, my poor girl,’ was, on the other 
hand, Madame Norman’s exhortation on re-entering the 
apartment of the countess. ‘ The general’s application is 
rejected; your husband is exiled to his estates in Provence. 
I had an interview' with him last week at Aix, and have 
promised to superintend the sale of his property in Paris, 
and escort you as speedily as possible to his protection.’

“ ‘ He mili kill meI'—burst at once from the palé lips of 
Benedetta.

“ ‘No, no! his disposition and character have, on the 
contrary, undergone a happy revolution. He is now all 
kindness—all indulgence; reconciled to his losses and dis- 
appoinlments by the hope that domèstic peace and aífection 
will comfort his decliuing years.’

“ ‘ He will kill me!'—persisted Benedetta, in the same 
wild, incoherent tone. ‘ Sister, I, too, am an altered being; 
an abject, miserable wretch! I have disgraced his ñame; I 
am about to become a mother!’

“ Fearful was the burst of indignant passion with which 
this confession was received by the impetuous woman, who 
had so long and truly rejoiced in the well-doing and fair 
reputation of her nursling—her pupil—her more than 
sister. On me and on Benedetta her reviling fell with equal 
violence. The vehement Italian had scarcely words to 
convey her scorn of the two-fold perfidy degrading my con
duct. 1, a husband—a man of honor—a man of noble 
blood to have stooped to a falsehood, in order to involve her 
fair and innocent sister in a maze of guilt! She despised 
me; and made no concealment of her contempt. But while 
I honored the warmth w ith which she rejected all palliation

16*
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of our fault, I trerabled for the consequence of sach unre- 
lenting violence upon thegentle nature and preearious health 
of Benedetta.

“ I have already admitted to you, tliat I had quitted Eng- 
land disgusted with my dull horne and dreary prospects. 
Candor compels rne to add that I now proceeded to act un- 
generously and unjustly towards my nnfortunate wife. As 
an apology for conduct interly inexcusable, I represented in 
strong colors to Madame Norman and her sister, not only 
my indiíference towards Matilda, but her undeservingness 
of my affection. I described her as a coid and careless 
wife; and the lovely and accomplished women who now 
absorbed my affection—already disposed to regard with 
abhorrenee the herede bearing my ñame—whom they could 
not persuade themselves to regard as my lawful wife—gra- 
dually desisted from their entreaties that I would return 
home—return to Selwood—return to Lady Norman—leav- 
ing the unhappy Benedetta to the fate which my madness 
had embittered!

“ It was not, however, of Matilda, that either they or I, 
thought at that moment. Our immediate consideratiori re-
garded the Count de L------. How was he to be tranquil-
lised—how tampered with—how deceived with vain pre- 
tences, into sanctioning the prolongation of Benedetta’s 
sojourn in Paris?—To obtain a medical certifícate of her 
indisposition was no difficult malter; for the afflicted crea- 
ture was, in truth, so changed, that her nearest friends often 
passed her without recognition; and to despatch it to Aix 
without delay was urgent—for even Stella admitted liereou- 
viction that, sliould the count conceive the slightest sus- 
picion of the truth, no personal danger to be incurred by 
breaking through his sentence of banishment would one 
moment deter him from hastening to Paris, and wreaking 
his vengeance on the offendersí

“ ‘ Do not deceive yourself,’ said Madame Norman.
‘ Neither strength ñor courage would avail to secure my 
poor sister from his violence. Benedetta would be sacri- 
ficed—justly, perhaps, but barbarously sacrificed—to the 
injured honor of a man, unsusceptible on all other points; 
on that, delicate and sensitive as a woman. Do not, I re-
peat, deceive yourself? Let the Count de L------ arrive at
Paris, and my unhappy sister is lost!—’

“ Though, convincet! that the excited mind of Stella saw
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things in an exaggerated light, the agilation of her sister’s 
mind and deporlment testified that her terrors, atleast, were 
real.

“ Renouncing, therefore, every suggestion of personal 
pride, I hastened to exercise my political influence in every 
attainable channel, in order to obtain the sanction of the 
English government to the projeets of the count. Mysoli- 
citations were succcssful beyond my hopes. In the course 
of the ensuing month, the general was permitted to embark 
at Marseilles, for the Isle of Elba!—

“ Reassured on tliis painful point, Madame Norman’s 
next anxiety regarded the disposal of the child about to be 
born to Benedetta. She exacted that it should be removed, 
at once, from the presence of the young mother. She would 
not trust the gentle heart of Benedetta, to so much as a 
momentary impulse of maternal love; for well did she sur- 
mise that, ¡f once permitted to fold her babe to her bosom, 
she was likely to hazard all risks to keep it by her side for 
evermore. The project of your adoption as my legitímate 
offspring was hers, exelusiveiy hers. She demanded the 
sacrittce at my hands!—Influenced perhaps, as much by 
detestation of the Normans, as by affection for her sister, 
she required that, in case Benedetta’s child sliould prove a 
son, it should be adopted as the heir of Selwood.

“ To prepare Matilda for this imposition would, I feared, 
prove no easy task.—Oircumstauces, however, favored my 
plans. Lady Norman was eager to aceompany me to 
Paris, (where I had solemnly pledged myself to my hum- 
bled, sorrowing Benedetta, to pass the period of her trott- 
bles;) and in the course of the winter, Matilda acceded to 
my entrealies with a gentleness and grace that filled me 
with remorse. She consenled that “ a foundling" should 
be imposed upon the world as her son; little dreaming that 
the child so designated was the objeet of my dearest affec- 
tion.

“ I am to blame, perhaps, my son, for dwelling upon cir- 
cumstances belter buried in oblivion. But, in addressing 
this letter to you, I feel as though 1 had for the first time 
found a friend to whom to unfold the history of my trials; 
—and bilter, trust me, were my sufferings throughout that 
trying winter—divided between the society of a lovely and 
confiding wife, whose merit and triumphs in the world 
reflected distinction upon my ñame; and a woman equally
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lovely— equally confiding—whose peace of mind I had 
wrecked for ever! Day afier day did I wander from the 
side of Lady Norman and the brilliant festivities of the 
Bourbon court, to the gloomy seelusion of the harassed and 
suffering Benedetta; peipetually exciting their anxieties, yet 
incurring the reproaches of neither. Matilda was too gen- 
tle, and her rival too deeply humbled, to experience resent- 
nient; and I, a sonrce of misery to both—to both a traitor— 
was by both generously forgiven!—

“ In the midst of these perplexities, with the moment 
drawing near which was to crown my delinquency by a 
netv aet of fraud—-just as Beuedetta’s situation became un- 
concealable and her sorrows more heavy than she could 
bear, carne the news o( Napoleon’s return!—The Comte de
L—— was already in France—the Comte de L----- about
to visit Paris!—Stella, who, in her strict seelusion at the
Hotel de L------, had heretofore experienced some solace
in the idea of the death-blow she was about to deal to the 
vanity ot Lady Catharine Norman, (who, by a climax of 
evil fortune, was parading her follies on the continent,) 
was now thoroughly overeóme! Although the General was 
invested with a command likely to detain him in the south, 
he might at any moment, be required to march through 
Paris on his way to the army galhering on the frontiers of 
Belgium; and between remorse at beingcompelled to require 
Matilda’s sojourn in an enemy’s country at such a juncture, 
and the anguish of apprehending new perils for my lovelv, 
unhappy, uncomplaining Benedetta, my mind was nearíy 
distracted!—1 knew tliat the liour which gave birth lo her 
child, was to be that of our eternal separation. 1 was to 
receive and bear you at once to the Chateau de St Sylvain, 
where Lady Norman was residing; and from that hour, to 
return no more to her presence. On such conditions only, 
had Stella lent her aid to the concealment of this unhappy af- 
fair. She would not hear of any fttrther injury to the unsus- 
pecting General, whose letters avouched the warmest and 
most heartfelt interest in the indisposition of his vvife. Satis- 
fied that the expected heir of Selwood would be reared in 
the Catholic faith, and tenderly watched over by a faithful 
domèstic of the Marcodani family, now attached to the Ser
vice of Matilda, the babe and its unfortunate father were to 
become strangers to them for ever!—

“ You may readily conceive that this harsh resolution
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was dictated by the severe judgment of Madame Norman, 
It was only under awe of her rigid authority that Benedetta 
consented lo reject her innocent child from her bosoin: and 
in conformity with my previous pledges, and during the 
insensibility of your mother, I bore you away; and estab- 
lished my beloved son—a second Ishmael—under the go- 
vernance of a more jealous Sarah.

“ Compelled to hourly deception—constant anxieties— 
to the suppression of every tender impulse—every parenlal 
emotion—how often, dear Walter—my babe, my boy, my 
oten, my only son—have I wept in secret over your eradle; 
endeavóringto trace in your infant features some resemblance 
to her who was lost to me for ever, and shedding, alas! else- 
wliere, her tears of repentance.

“ From that period, from time to time, a letter was shown 
to me by Chita containing the stern inquiry, ‘ Hoth the 
child yet live?’—and ‘ The child liveth,’ was the only reply 
which Stella chose that her sister should receive.—I was 
never again permitted to behold her lace. She was huiricd
away from Paris. The Hotel de L------was sold. The
second downfal of Napoleón precipitated the count anew 
from his high estáte. But on this occasion he experienced 
some alleviation. The nevvspapers apprised me, that, ‘ in 
his retirement to his estates in Provence, the Comte de 
L------was aecompanied by his devoted wife.’

“ The sequel, my son, you have learned from others— 
my prolonged sojourn on the continent—my return to Sel
wood—the birth of the daughler who carne to sitare without 
diminishing your father’s affection—the perfect fruitton, in 
short, of my culpable plan.

“ The fate in store for us, Walter, I have not courage to 
conjecture. The Abbe O’Donnel—who, apprised by the 
spies he had set over my conduci at St. Sylvain, ol all that 
had oecurred, was reduced to silence only by my threat of 
withdrawing my support from the Catholic cause in the 
event of his exposing the secret of your birth—addresses 
me occasionally from Paris, prophesying a thousand evtls 
from my persistance in my act of fraud. But I have 
promised, and will not recede. All to which I ever 
pledged ntyself in order to secure your rights, shall be 
rigidty performed; and should my utmost precautions fail— 
should the truth ultimately come to light, and this letter
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reach your hands—then, Walter—then, my beloved boy, 
pardon and pity your father!—

“ Should your unhappy mother yet survive, disturb not 
by importunity the quiet of her latter days. It is for her 
to decide in what degree slie chooses to admit your claitns 
up on her tenderness. The enclosed letter secures you 
access to her presence; but I charge you, Walter, from the 
solemn refuge oí the grave, recali not the sorrows of her 
youth by one single anxious hour. To Lady Norman you 
owe the gratitude—to her, the snbmission, of a son. Dis- 
charge both duties, I implore you, as some redemption of 
the errors of your affectionate and guilty father!—”

CHAPTER XIX.

Out, out, affectioni
All bond and privilege of nature break—
Let it be virtuous to be obstinate.—Shaksprare.

S uch was the letter which had searched out the troubled 
depths of Walter Norman’s heart. One or two imperious 
missives from Madame Norman to Sir Richard, and asinMe 
enclosure addressed in his father’s handwriting to the Com-
tesse de L----- , completed the packet. At first, uncertain
whether, after so considerable a lapse of years, the obiect 
of his solicitude still survived, on his arrival in Paris he 
discovered, in the cemetery of Pere La Chaise, a cenntaph 
in honor of her husband—promoted in his old age by the 
events of the revolution of 1830, to the rank of a Field 
Marshal of t  rance. The inscription on this pompous mar- 
ble put ported that it had been erected to his memory by 

his afflicted widow.” l’he intelligence thus conveyed of 
her survtval, was in some degree consolatory; but the terms 
oi the inscription offended the integrity of Walter. He 
felt that his mother had no right to define herself the “ af

flicted widow” of the Comte de L___ !
I he difficulty experienced in obtaining information on the 

continent coneerning even the most eminent private families 
is scarcely to be credited by those accustomed to the con*
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dense and incorporated frame of English society; which, 
by means of the press, maintains such constant inter-com- 
munication. In France, the públic is indifferent to the pri
vate proceedings of all but its political notabilities. Society 
is subdivided into myriads of circles, lacking a common 
centre; and Walter had to repeat his inquiries, till he trem-
bled at the sound of the ñame of the Comtesse de L------.
After all, his discoveries amounted to nothing. The cottn- 
tess might still exist-—but she was forgotten. She did not 
appear at court—possessed no hòtel at Paris. Madame de
L-----  was probably to be heard of at Aix, at the Chàteau
des Mesnils, in the neighborhood of which city her hus
band had expired.

Thither, therefore, did the anxious traveller direct his 
stops; and witli what emolion, when he reflected that, two 
years before, he had spent several days in the old Provençal 
capital—little conjecturing his peculiar interest in the spot.

At Aix, his hopes were realised;—intelligence potired in 
upon him. The memory of the deceased Field Marshal 
was held sacred in the province where, as a simple peasant, 
he had joined the army of the convention; and ihough the 
military renown which, under the reign of Louis Philippe 
rendered him a liero, had nearly snbjected him to capitation 
under that of Louis XVIII, opposite to the W indows of the 
inn where Walter took up his quarters, a pedestal was ac- 
tually in progress, destined lo support the bust of Field 
Marshal the Comte de L------.

“ His widow—one of the most beautiful wonten of Napo- 
leon’s court—resides upon her estáte of Les Mesnils, five 
leagues off,” added the master of the inn, in reply to Wal- 
ter’s interrogations. “ Mais ca ne vaut pas la peine d'en 
parlerl—she is no longer worth looking at. Many years 
ago, the countess changed borses here on her way to the 
springs of the Mont D’Or; and I never saw a more wither- 
ed, wasted creature. Since the death of the marshal, the 
countess has lived quite relired, and receives no one.”

“ No one but her family, I presume?” added Walter.
“ Family?—Madame la Comtesse is a foreigner—an 

Italian—I never heard of her having a family—nor Mon- 
sieur la Mareschal either.—His úneles and cousins were 
doubtless to be found among the ramoneurs of Lyons and 
Paris. Mais pardi— unpareil homme se passe de párente; 
—un pareil homme est flls de ses ccuvres!"
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On the following day, in pnrsuance of the informatioll 
thus afforded, Walter betook himself to Les Mesnils; a com- 
pact, antiquated little town, vvashed by the sparkling waters 
of the river Are, still retaining its ancient character of feudal 
dependence upon the adjoining cháteau. A tortuous Street, 
scarcely wide enough to afíord more than a footway, formed 
the only communication between the diminutive Place 
d’Armes, serving as a market-place, and a vast cióse con- 
taining the collegial chttrch of St. Exupere, spacious and 
rich enough to adora a considerable city. Facing the 
church, divided only by its princely court-yard bounded by 
a curious low stone wall'or balustrade, stood the cháteau; a 
vast edifice of dingy brick, ornamented with heavy carvings 
in stone, surmounted by high peaked roofs and tovvering 
chimneys, according to the favorite architectare of the reign 
of Henri IV, and Lotiis XVII.

Hither, resolved lo reconnoitre the territory and malte 
further inquiries ere he hazarded an intrusión into the 
countess’s presence, Walter hastened, the moment of his 
arrival. Allhough the struggle of contending emotions 
almost incapacitated him for the task of observalion, he was 
struck by the solemn and cheerless aspect of the place. 
The vast solitary court-yard—the prodigions range of Win
dows devoid of all vestige of human inhabitants—the wil- 
derness of chimneys, from not one of which smoke was 
issuing—fmparted to the Chateau des Mesnils the aspect of 
a religious house, or rather, of an uninhabited palace.

“ If you are looking for the entrance to the gardens, mon 
bean m'sieur,” said a crippled beggar who hobbled after 
him from the church steps in hopes of a gratuity, “ you 
mustgo round the court to the grille d'honneur, behind the 
oíd college. But the gardens are not open to-day. Madame 
la Comtesse allows thein to be visited by strangers only 
three days in the week. Charité mon beau m'sieur— un 
petit soupour Dieu/”

Scarcely understanding the words addressed to him, 
Walter proceeded in the direction pointed out. But on 
reaching the spot, a gray-headed porter made his appear- 
ance from a lodge adjoining the gates, to announce that the 
gardens were closed to the public. The offer of a gratuity 
with a viewof bribing admittance seemed to offend the old 
man’s dignity. “ The gardens of Les Mesnils were not 
shown for money. If monsieur chose to retura at noon on 
the following day, he will be admitted.”
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Stili, Walter lingered near the gate—apparently in admi- 
ration of the rich' parterres of carnations, dahlias, and other 
autumnal flowers which covered the vast platform before 
the Southern fagade of the house, and formed the prelude to 
its far-famed English gardens. But his eyes were, in truth, 
directed towards a company of five or six priests, who- were 
sauntering through the gardens as ¡f in possession of the 
place; reminding Walter of the hint he had already received 
at the inn, that the “ chapeaux cornus” exercised unlimited 
influence at the chateau—“ que Madame la Comtesse s'etait 
plongée dans la dévotion!"—He had been assured, more- 
over, by the same authority, “ que Madame la Comtesse 
détestait les Jingláis.” It was a prejudíce—perhaps be- 
cause they were heredes^—perhaps because of the animosi- 
ties cherished against them by Monsieur le Maréchal; but 
certain it was that no English family applying to view the 
cháteau on unprivileged days, had ever obtained permissioni

Deterred by this assurance from hazarding an application, 
Walter postponed till the following morning a visit which 
he trusted would afford facilities for nearer approach to the 
recluse. In the course of the day, however, he ascertained, 
in desultory conversation with a respectable tradesman of 
the town, that the widowed countess, reduced by prolonged 
ill health to prematura old age, was the sla’ve of the Peres 
de la congregation attached to the college; that for years 
past she had lived in strict retirement, and from the moment 
of the marshal’s decease had remained immured in her own 
apartments.

“ !  have sometimes caught a glimpseof Madame la Com- 
tesse, sauntering on the terrace with which her rooms are 
connected,” said the man; “ and though-she is little more 
than forty years of age,.you would take her for sixty;—her 
countenanoe is so severe, and her face so pallid. But I am 
wrong to apply a disparaging word to her! Madame is care- 
ful to maintain, as in the marshal’s lifetime, all the noble 
charitable establishments of Les Mesnils; and I have a 
notion she would live on a piore sociable and Christian 
footing with her neighbors, were it not for the priests. It 
is supposed that they want her to re-endow the college.— 
She has already given a hundred thousand francs of the old 
marshal’s succession (beyond the sum bequeathed by his 
will,) for the reparation of the collegiate church. So much 
the better! The church is an honor to Les Mesnils !-—Still, 

Voe. II.— 17
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it would be a happier thing for Madame la Comtesse, if 
Monsieur le Supérieur and his black brethren did not eage 
her up among them—terrifying her latter days, and per- 
plexing her household with their authority.”
- “ Austere devotion!”—“ prolonged ill-health!”—Such, 

then, was the fate of his ill-starred mother. Onthe.mor- 
rovv, the intelligence Walter had received, was confirmed. 
A long and leisurely promenade in the gardens enabled him 
so to win upon the confidence of the venerable concierge, 
that the oíd man admitted without much pressing the total 
subjeetion of his lady to her spiritual pastors.

“ Formerly, said he, “ Madame la Comtesse was kind 
and indulgent. Thirty years have I been porter here!—I 
was placed here by the agents of Monsieur le General, on 
the very day the estates of Les Mésnils was bestowedupon 
him by the Emperor, as a reward for his good Services at 
Austerlitz!—He was a bachelor then; and it was long 
enough before the events of the war allowed him , to come 
and take a peep at the chàteau. I had been five years in 
his Service before I saw his face.”

“ You had no great loss, I fancy,” observed Walter, in- 
considerately. “ I have heard him described asa good sol- 
dier, but a harsh, violent, unfeeling man.”

“ Under your pardon, they lied who told you so!”— 
cried the old concierge, his withered cheek reddening with 
indignation; “ neverwas thére a kinder master—a better 
mani—He had not so many finicing phrases and congees, 
may be, as the fribbles of the old réginie who were brought 
back to us, sir, by Messieurs the red-eoats, your country- 
men, (sinall thanks to them for the importation!)—but a 
right good heart—a right Cliristian heartl—God be with 
his soul!”

“ I was probably misinformed,” replied Walter, in a 
deprecating tone. “ Bu t you were speaking, my good 
friend, of the countess ?”

“ I was saying, sir, that when, twenty years ago, or 
thereabouls, she first visited the chàteau, young and beauti- 
ful as she then was, (a pearl, sir, of a woman !J we ser- 
vants fancied that it was for a month’s whimsey—here and 
away again;—that she would soon weary of the old woods 
and turrets of Les Mesnils, and be off to Paris. But no 
such thing!—I* rom that day to this she has never quitted 
the place;—except once when the general was ordered to
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try the Vichy wàters, and she made it a duty to bear him 
company.”

“ Commanding the most distinguished society of the 
neighborhood,” observed Walter, “ the countess pro
bably----

“ Society?”—interrupted the.concierge. “ In the mar- 
shal’s time, it is true, she was obl·lged sometimes to receive 
Monsieur le Préfet, the Commandant of Aix-, and others of 
the aulhorities who came lo visit him. But since his 
death, not a visitor has broke bread in the chàteau, saving 
their reverences les Pères de la congrégation; and even 
with them, madame is never wel.I enough to sit at table.”

“ Is her health, then, so very much enfeebled?—”
“ It is nearly a year since I was in my lady’s presence, 

sir. But as far as my old eyes can judge, she steps out 
firraly enough when I watch her pacing the terrace of her 
apartments yonder, early of mornings, or'late at evenings.” 

“ I own I am curious to obtain a sight of one whose 
beauty has been so celebrated,” observed Norman, trying 
to speak unconeernedly. “ Could you not admit me into 
the gardens of the lodge, at an hour when I am likely to 
obtain a glimpse of her?” ■

“ On públic days the gardens are open from daybreak till 
nightfall,” said the old man. “ Earlier in the seasoir, when 
visitors are abundant, Madame la Comtesse never quits her 
room on those days. But you are the first stranger we 
have seen here these three weeks; so that, of late, madame 
has been daily on the terrace.”

At the old man’s suggestion, therefore, and under a pro- 
mise of discretian, Walter returned to the chàteau towards 
sunset. The concierge was already stalioned before the 
grille, on the look óut for him.

Je craignais que vous n'arrivicz pas!”—said he; “ and 
I did not dare go to the inn to fetch you. Old Joseph’s 
livery coat is so rarely seen in the streets of Les Mesnils, 
that it sets people’s tongues wagging- whenever I do make 
my appearance. Mais qu'avéz vous, done, mon bon Mon
sieur?”—he continued, noting with consternation the sud- 
den change that overspread Walter’s countenance, when, 
from the window of the lodge, he discerned upon the ter
race above, on whieh the setting sun was shedding its lus
tre, the tall, slender figure of a woman habited in mourn- 
ing, escorted by an ecclesiastic, with whom she was en-
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gaged in discourse. Walter was, in truth, scarcely able to 
support the conflict- of his feeüngs; for in that woman, he 
belield his mother;—in that priest, the lawgiver by wh'ose 
austerity her hours were embittered.

Vainly did he attempt to discriminate through the dis- 
tance, the features of her face. His eyes were dim with 
tears. He could trace nothing but two shadowy forms 
slowly passing through the evening air.

He was recalled to his presence of mind by the voice of 
the old concièrge; who, beginniog to fear from the irrita- 
bility with which his guest motioned away the offer of a 
glass of water, that he took some deeper interest in the 
scene thnn was altogether warrantable, now presented him 
the book in which it \yas usual for visitors to inscribe their 
ñames.

“ I omitted this morning, sir, to request your compliànce 
with the custom of the place,” said Monsieur Josepli, con- 
sequenlially tendering him a pen.

“ Does Madame la Comtesse ever inspect this book?”__
cried Walter, in a tremulous voice.

“ Occasionally—rarely, however, till the close of the 
season.”

“ Ecoute, mon cher.'” resumed Walter, insinuating into 
his hami a sum of gold pieces doubling the amount it had 
ever been the fortune of that withered palm to endose.
“ Contrive that madame shall see the signature I ara about 
to inscribe before she sleeps, and the same sum I now offer 
you, avvaits you to-morrow. Do not hesitate; you will 
confer as great a Service on your lady as on myself, by 
acceding to my request.”

The name of “ Walter Norman of Sehvood” was accord- 
ingly legibly traced upon a page seldom inscribed with 
those of his countrymen; and after some further discussion, 
old Joseph undertook that the countess’s waiting-woman, 
who was a niece of his own, should present the book that 
night for her inspeetion.

On the foliowing day, Walter hastèned at an early hour 
to the lodge to learn rhe result of this attempt.

“ You have brought sad ill-luck to me, sir,” replied the 
old concièrge, in a melancholy tone, after pocketing the re- 
mainder of his reward. “ Monsieur le" Supérieur visited 
me in person this morning before my latch was up, with 
orders from the countess that the gardens should never again 
be opened to visitors.”
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And the old man proçeeded to enumerate the beauties of 
the shrubberies of which he had been so long the cicerone, 
and the ñames of the illu,strious visitors to whom he had 
enjoyed the satisfaction of displaying ihem, as if in attesta- 
tion of the injury inflicted on him.

“ And the book?”—impatiently inlerrupted Walter.
“ Ay, ay!—the book—saçredi! as if we had not heard 

enough of the book—the origin of all the mischief!—The 
book, sir, is heneeforward to be deposited at the chàteau.”

“ You are certain, however, that it was submitted to the 
countess?—”

“ Certain as of the deluge. Mademoiselle Antonine 
came down to the lodge last night after dark, to cross ques- 
tion me about my motives for having it shown to her lady. 
The countess, it seems was furious on reading the name you 
had written; and instantly sent off one of the footmen to 
the college, in search of Monsieur le Supérieur, who was 
closeted with hèr till nearly midnight.”

“ Furious!—Her only sentiment, then, on reading my 
name was anger!”—murmured Walter, as he retraced his 
steps to the inn. “ Such, then, are the impulses of her 
heart, when the chord is touched to which its fondest affec- 
tions ought to vibrate!—This woman must be more firmly— 
more sternly dealt with.—’!

And without a moment’s hesitation, he despatched, in his 
own name, a letter to the chàteau, requesting iu s'trong but 
respectful terms, an immediate interview with Madame la 
Comtesse de L------

A verbal answer was as speedily retumed. “ Madame
la Comtesse de L------was too infirm in health to reeeive
visitors; and regretted being unable to make any exception 
to her rule.” Snatching up his hat, he proçeeded straight 
to the chàteau; and accosting one of the domèstics loung- 
ing in the vestibule, desired him to acquaint his lady thatan 
English gentleman having family lètiers of consequence to 
deliver to the hand of the oountess, demanded immediate 
admittanee to her presence.

But this expedient procured only a reileration of the for
mer answer. “ The countess would reeeive no visits. Any 
letter with which the English gentleman was charged, must 
be delivered to Monsieur le Supérieur de la Congrega- 
tion."
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“ Is hein the house?”—cried VValter, everygreatercmo- 
tion giving way to resentful feelings.

“ It is not yet the hóúr of the Supérieur’s daily visit to 
the chñteau,” replied the servant “ if Monsieur chooses to 
return in a couple of hours, he will be sure of meeting

Already, Walter had determined otherwise. Proceeding 
straight to the dilapidated gates of the college, he demand- 
ed admittance to one whose sacred functions rendered it im
possible for him to issue ordérs of exclusión.

.There is something in the tranquil atmosphere of a reli- 
gious house peculiarly soothing to those who pass the 
threshold in a spirit of piety and peace; but to persons pre- 
disposed to attribute hypocrisy and evil dealing to its in
mates, nauseous and irritating. Ushered by a demure aco
lyte along a mildewed corridor towards the dismantled study 
of his Superior, Walter fancied that the denuded condition 
of the place bore attestation of the interested views of those 
whom already he regarded as his adversaries. Nor. dici' 
the ¡nauspieious eounlenance of Father Cyrillus, the supe
rior of the estabüshment, serve to disarm his prejudices.

“ I present myself to you, reverénd Father,” said the 
ímpetuous young man, not vvaiting for the lofty interroga- 
tory with which he saw that the priest was prepar¡ng°to 
address him, “ to demand, through your assistance, access 
to a lady under your spiritual governance.”

“ You are, I conclude, the English traveller to whom 
Madame la Comtesse de L----- , (the lady to whom I pre
sume you to allude,) has this morning denied admittance?”
'—repl¡ed the superior, slightly pointing to a seat, but mak- 
ing no attempt to rise from his own.

“ Admittance was denied me in her ñame,” persisted 
Walter. “ But my claims upon the countess are of such a 
nature that it is not in the heart of-a woman to have issued 
the mandate I received.”

“ Madame la Comtesse is mistress of her actions,” re
plied the superior, with hauteur. “ Those of your nation, 
sir, llave at all times been unwelcome gnests at Les Mes- 
nils; where.fore, it is not for me to determine.”

“ You are the countess’s confessor—her director!” cried 
Walter, glancing round as if to ascertain that no eaves’ 
droppers were at hañd; “ in that sacred capacity, you have 
become aware of her motives for this antipathy! Know,
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therefore, that the lover whom Madame la Comtesse may 
have made it her dutv to avoid, has long been numbered 
with the dead;—I, reverend father, am his only son.”

“ The ñame you last night despatched as your introduc- 
tion to her presence, informed me aá much,” replied the 
superior, without displacing a muscle of his sallow counte- 
nance; “ it is on that account you are more pointedly 
excluded than others. For two years past, it has been my 
task to watch over the spiritual condition of the countess; 
and I have made it my duty, young sir, to prepare the 
mind of my penitent for such an attempt as you are now 
meditating. You do not take us by surprise! I charge 
you, therefore, out of respect to my sacred calling and to 
the instinels of nature, refrain from molesting one who has * 
long risen superior to the fatal temptation of worldly affec- 
tions!”

“ The temptation of a mother’s love!”—scornfully reite- 
rated Walter. “ Happy the mortal whose temptations are 
of no sevérer nature. But you mistake me and my purpo- 
ses. You conclude me to be a needy ad venturer, having 
views upon the countess’s fortune;—a herede, disposed to 
withdraw hor benefits from the catholic church and its 
dependencies. Re-assure yourself! 1 refer you, reverend
Père, to your principal at Rome, for attestation of the per
sonal distinctions conferred upon me by the Sovereign Pon- 
tiff. Through life, my social posidon has been equal to
that of the Countess de L------; and at this moment, I am
h.eir to one of the richest commoners and most influential 
senators of Great Britain.”

The demeanor of the reverend Father became suddenly 
softened by this opportune announcement; the utmost im- 
portance being attached by foreigners, (even by reigning 
sovereigns) to a British member of Parliament.

“ I should esteem myself unfortunate, mon fils, if any 
thing in my words or deportment induced you to attribute 
to unwarrantable influence the resolution taken by the coun
tess. But you appear to attach strange ¡mportance to this 
interview?”

“ Does it need explanation that a son should desire to 
throw himself at the feet of his only surviving parent?”

“ In that case, you are somevvhat tardy in admitting the 
impulse! More than twenty years has the countess abided 
unmolested under yonder roof! ”
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“ A few months agò,” replied Walter, “ I was ignorant 
of her very existence!—But from the hour tlie fatal secret 
of my birth was disclosed to mè, I have existed only in the 
hope of lookingupon my mother’s face!—Let her deny me, 
and I will not answef for the rash extremities to wliich I 
may be drivén!—■”

“ And the secret was disclosed at length?”—demauded 
the prie'st, without aven noticing his menace.

“ By a letter bequeathed by my fathèr. A packet super- 
scribed by Sir Richard Norman’s hand, must be delivered 
to the countess by my own. Be present, if you choose, at 
our interview; but as God hears and judges me—ere- the 
sun sets, I will reach the presence of my mother!—”

“ To remonstrate with the gracelessness of one so reck- 
less would, I perceive, be of.small avail,” observed the 
priest, rising and taking his .hat from the wall. “ Follow 
me, young sir. To avoid the perpetration of an outrage,
you shall see the Comtesse de L------. But you will not
gather from her lips sentiments more auspicious than you 
have received from mine.”

Ten minutes afterwards, Walter, after being ushered by 
Father Cyrillus up the vast gloomy painted stajrcase of the 
chàteau, along a suite of anfiquated rooms hung with old 
fashioned tapestry, was requested to wait in a small and 
more commodiously furnished chamber opening to the ter- 
race already described; while the superior proceeded to
represent to the Comtesse de L----- .his peremptory pre»
tensions.

CHAPTER XX.

A heart generous and noble—:noble in its scorn 
Of all things low and liltle;—nothing there 
Sòrdid or servile!— R o g e r s .

V ain  were it to describe Walter Norman’s state of mind 
as he stood watching the door through which he trusted that 
the countess was to make her appearance. The chair ou 
which he leaned for support, seemed about to give way 
under his convulsive grasp. Yet notwithstanding these
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demonstrations, his emotions were of no tender nature. 
Stung to the quick by the conduct of the countess, he had 
so far resumed the mastery over himself, as to resolve that 
no womanish tear should shame his cheeks-—no fond epithet 
escape his lips. He would stand before the woman who 
had rejected the yearnings of his filial love, as a judge;— 
then, having delivered the letter of Sir Richard Norman to 
her hands, depart for ever from her sight!—

The door slowly unclosed, and Walter’s heart beat with 
unsupportable violence. But his brow remained calm; and 
he stirred not a step towards the tady who advanced into 
the chamber, led to a seat in the position furthest from the 
light, by the hand which she seemed to have selected for 
the absolute control of her movements. Eagerly as her 
son had longed to look upon hér face, he dared not as yet 
raise his eyes directly towards her. While obeying the 
dictates of courtesy by a formal obeisance, he indistinctly 
beheld a face, pale even to ghastliness, and eold even to 
severity; and trembled to hear the sound of voice accom- 
panying this austere countenance. She spoke, however— 
and his alarm subsidedl—

“ You have business with me, I understand,” said the 
countess, in a firm, but not ungentle voice. “ I pray you 
let it be as briefly as possible despatched —I am an infirm 
woman—a weak and infirm woman;—anxious only to de- 
scend into the grave without disturbance of that blessed 
peace and equanimity" with which the mercy of Heaveu 
and the counsels of pious friends have comforted my latter 
days.”

“ God forbid, madam, that I should be the means of 
ruflling your tranquillity!”—replied Walter, with stem 
contempt; “ and God keep me from desiring such selfish 
serenity as can be obtained only at the expense of all 
sensibility to the welfare of others. Trust me, I will 
hazard no single word—no single look of appeal—likely to 
endanger your quietude!—But had I dreamed of finding you 
thus completely self-absorbed, I would have spared myself 
a weary pilgrimage, undertaken in the hope of exciting 
momentary sympathy, in the heart wherein my own life’s 
blood is warmly fiowing.—I would have spared myself the 
journey.—I would have denied myself the lond presenti- 
ments by which it was solaced.—Yet, if I obtain nothing 
further by my intrusión into your presence, I obtain a
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lesson;—a harsh one—a crilel one—but valuable as tearing 
avvay the last ¡Ilusión endearing life to my soul!—”

Walter had not intended to speak thus. But the words 
burst in spontaneous vehemence from his lips; and as he 
raised bis eyes towards the countess at the cióse of his ad- 
dress, he faneied he could discern a glance of deprecation 
directed by his unhappy inother towards the superior, as if 
imploring his sanction to her relenting. No sign, however, 
escaped the priest; ñor any token of tenderness the penitent 
over whom he exercised his iron sway.

“ I have liad the honor of acquainting Madame la Com- 
tesse,” observed Father Cyrillus to the stranger, “ that 
your errand at Les Mesnils ¡s simply to deliver a Ietter, of 
which you are the depositary.”

“ It is true that I carne hiíher with the purpose of placing 
such a deposit in her hands,” replied Walter. “ But re- 
flection convinces me that the Ietter in question was ad- 
dressed by my father to a heart warm wjth the best instinets 
of womanly tenderness; and that he would not have desired 
to waste his confidence upon a soul hardened by the harsh- 
ness of a taskmaster.”

The superior, darting a fiery glance towards Walter, was 
about to utter an angry rejoinder. But the countess indi- 
cated by a sign her desire that the young man should be 
suffered to proceed.

“ I am aware, madam,” he accordingly resumed, “ that 
my father has made a fruitless effbrt' in my fav.or. At the 
hour when, summoned to the presence of his Maker, the 
consciousness of his guilt and its results weighed heavily on 
his soul, Sir Richard Norman anticipated the destiny 
eventually to fall upon his son. He saw that the time 
would come, when, cut off from all social ties—all human 
connections—the wretch born to no community of kindred 
—the predestined alien—orphan—castaway— would liunger 
and thirst after the impulses of natural alfection—and in 
vain!—He foresaw me exposed to the scorn of sociely—to 
the moekery of the world;—and feeling that all this and 
more were amply redeemed by the precious ransom of a 
mother’s love, he hízarded in my behalf sume allusion to 
the hopes and prómises of those happier days, when, for 
his child, the father had a right to anticipate a renewal of 
the affection once lavished upon himself.”

As Walter gave utterance to these heart-felt words, gra-
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dually laying aside all reserve, he assumed the fervent elo- 
queñce of passion; while the countess, as by degrees she 
raised her eyes towards him, seemed fascinated and spell- 
bound by the tone and deportment so vividly reealling to 
her mind the lover of her youth.—At lenglh, as he traced 
the touching picture of his own isolalion, she clasped her 
hands together in anguish; and but for the restraining pre
sence of her director, would probably have arisen and 
thrown herself upon the neck of her son. The stern glance 
of the superior served, however, lo restore her to submis- 
sion.

“ Fear nothing!” resumed Walter, noticing with con- 
fempt the varying expression of her countenance. “ I will 
not presume upon my father’s tenderness to enforce my 
claims upon yours. This shall be the last time, madam, of 
my intruding into your presence. We have rnet. I have 
looked upon the face which, waking or sleeping—in my 
dreams—in my prayers—in solitude—in society—has, for 
months past, been the object of my solicitude!—I have 
heard your voice—my own eyes have witnesscd your nliena- 
tion.—Nature has pleaded nothing in my favor.—I stand 
before vóu even as the child of a stranger; and, since such 
your hèart and sentiments, I will depart in silence, and in 
silence preserve the memory of your insensibility.—-1 will 
not complain—I will not murmur.—My fate will be only a 
degree more hard—more bitter. But .in compensation, 
madam, I wilí retain my father’s Ietter, as a token that /te, 
at least, was not callons to the deg'radation of the humiliated 
being his errors had called into existence!”

“ Give me the Ietter!”—cried the countess, twice clearing 
her voice to speak, ere she could utter an intelligible sound.

Walter hesitated.
“ I have a claim upon your obedience,” persisted Ma

dame de L------. lf Give me the Ietter.”
When at length after a moment’s hesitation, Walter, 

taking it from his bosom placed it on the table beside her, 
his hands trembled on finding himself so near his unnatural 
mother, that their dresses rustled against each other. In- 
describably agitated, he stopped short as he was about to 
recede from the table; and fixed his eyes upon her face, 
as if his whole soul were concentrated in search of respon
dent sensibility. Overpowered by this clinging, searching 
gaze, her bosom heaved with the oppression of her etnbar-
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rassed respiration. She raised her eyes wistfiilly towards 
Walier, as if imploring forbearance; but, on beholding in 
his the rolling tears which a strong effort alone enabled him 
to retain unshed, a hectic flush traversed her paílid cheeks, 
and her lips became tremulous with emotion. In another 
moment, VValter was at her feet, his face concealed in the 
folds of her dress—and thick coining sobs bursting with 
frantic violente from his bosom.

Father Cyrillus hastened to disengage the countess from 
the embraces of her son.

“ Leave us,” said she, faintly motioning to the superior 
to desist. “ Leave us t'ogether. You have nothing to ap- 
prehend from my weakness. You perceive that I am mis- 
tress of myself. But before I lose sight of him for ever, a 
few words of explanation must enable him to form a fairer 
interpretation of his mother.”

Without a pretext for reftisal, the superior, concealing his 
vexation under an obeisance of hypocritípal humility, re- 
tired from the room; and ere Walter had risen from his 
knees, the countess’s arms were flung around him, while a 
mother’s first and only kiss was fervently ¡mprinted upon 
his forehead.

“ It needed no letter to announce you to me!” she mur- 
mured, after slowly and temlerly perusing his features; 
“ you are his image—his very image! In you, Sir Richard 
Norman stands before me! You love him— you venerate 
his memory. You weigh his fault as light, in comparison 
with mine. You estímate his parental affection as warm, 
in comparison with mine. But ere we part, learn at least 
to appreciate the motives of my conduct. Your father, 
you say, revealed to you the mystery of your birth; that 
is, he related the fall of an inexperienced, uncounselled 
woman, and the fraud to which the impetuosity of my poor 
sister compelled my assent. Your own experience further 
reminds you, that for twenty years, your mother has sur- 
vived that fall—thát fraud; yet deigned to take no cognisance 
of your existence! Listen, Walter, to my exculpation!”

“ The late Comte de L------was doubtless-described to
you by your father, (for thus was he described to him by 
myself,) as coarse—brutal—jealous—cruel—a man un- 
worthy of, and ¡ncapable of preserving the affections of his 
wife. At the period of my marriage 1 was fifteen! A 
thoughtless girl recently emancipated from the nursery, such

f
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was the opinión I formed of a man thirty years older than 
myself—uncouth in person—uneultivated in mind; with all 
the roughness of the camp about him—enforcing every 
sentence with an oath—commencing his days pleasures 
with a dram, and crowning them with a pipe! I loathed 
him—literally loathed him; for at that unpractised age, 
such trivialities exercise a serious iníluence on the alfec- 
tions. I saw nothing in my husband beyond his superficial 
blemishes. From the period of my iil-starred marriage, 
however, to that of my acquaintance with your father, I 
was nol many weeks molested with Lis society. Vou 
know the rest! Young, unadvised and self-reliant, I formed 
an attachment wliich soon terminated in guilt and misery.

“ 1 will not describe to you, Walter, the anguish, the 
terrors, the struggles, the remorse, which agitated my dis- 
tracted mind previous to your birth; for lítese, a feeling heart 
will readily conceive.—All I have now to unfold, regards 
the incidents of my subsequent existence.

“ Three months after your birth, I was brought, by my sis
ter, here to Ibis very chateau; and placed, according to her 
promise, under the protection of my husband. My heart sanie 
within me as I entered the gates!—But I was not wholly 
without consolation,I trusted I was come todie—humiliated, 
heart-broken, I looked forward only to the repose of the 
grave.—Judge, however, what were the emotions of my 
sottl on entering for the first time, after all that had occurred, 
the dreaded presence of the Comte de L----- !

“ ‘ This is indeed kind and considerate of you—to visit 
the oíd soldier in his exile’—cried he, after imprinting a 
rough kiss on iny cheek in presence of the servants, and 
holding me at arm’s length, as if to examine the changes 
effected in my person by the lapse of the last three years.— 
1 Ilandsomer, mille bombes!—a thousand times handsomer 
than wben I left you for Burgos!—Ah! Madame la Com- 
tesse!-—it will be a cruel trial for you to bury all these roses 
and lilies among the forests of'Provenee!—’

“ ‘ My sister, sir, is ambitions only of sharing your re- 
tirement,’ interrupted Stella. ‘ With your permission, she 
will abide with you at Les Mesnils without dreaming of 
further change.” . . . .

“ The general surveyed me with a scrutinising, but not
unkindly eye.

“ ‘ Is it so?’ was his abrupt inquiry.
Vol. II .— 18
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“-‘ I earnestly hope to remain here till the end of my 
days! said I—it was needless to add that I believed them 
to be already numbéred.
• a ‘ ,Then, í1 sha11 not be my  fault if a single one of them ís darkened by a eare,’ cried the count.—‘ Jour de Bien!

je  suis bon enfant, moi!— Ilitherio, Madame la Comtesse, 
you and I have misunderstood eacli other. I was coxeomb 
enough to flatter myself that the lovely girl forced by the 
tm peror into my arms, might take a fancy to my vieille 
mous/ache. I am wiser now!—Sounder heads than mine 
are sometimes mended—instead of being broken—by a 
downfal, I have learned to look philosophically upon the 
chances of Ufe, and would fain teacli you the same lesson.

Sucrebleu. We llave both had our trials—we have still 
our cares! Mais du courage, mon enfant—avee le temas 
on en vient au bout.— The emperor gave you a husband— 
1 ofler you a fatherl’—

“ I accept the offer with respect and gratitude,’ said I, 
seizing the rough hand which he abruptly extended towards 
me.

rh ®n ther.e is no reason, morbleu! that quiet days 
may not be yet m store for us!—said he, glancing signifi- 
cantly towards my sister, a delighted witness of the tura 
this dreaded interview was taking— ‘ The chutean is large 
enough for both ofus, without jostling— Examine it vvlien 
you will, ma petite femmeJ— Choose your own suite of 
aparlmenls and have them arranged accordingto your fancy.

J here, be assured that no one, not even myself, shall 
ever intrude without your leave. Sacrebleu! on ne nasse 
pas.— le consigne.— toujours respect au consigne!— Qu'en 
dites vous, Madame la Comtesse?— Are you content with 
the regulations of the garrison of Les Mesnils?’

“ h rom that hour, Walter, the conventions self-imposed 
by the general were strictly fulfilled. My sister departed 
for i neste at the cióse of the winter, íeaving her poor 
Benedetta ín some measure reconciled to her lo* The 
general never invaded my solitude without prevfously ask- 
ing permtssion to become my visitor; bis deP rtment being 
at all times ni aocordance with his promise, ,i,at of an in- 
dulgent lather soothing the melancholy of a wayward child.

Bes larmes? Fi done!' cried he, the f-st time he sur- 
Pr sed me in tears. ‘ dllons, allons, ma chére enfant!— If 
I see more of these bnny drops, I shall um erstand that you
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are weary of your sojourn here, and invite all the gros 
bonnets of the provinee to Les Mesnils to assist me in driving 
away the blue devils!—’

“ Another time, he adduced a still more potent argument 
by which to dry up my tears. ‘ I knew that your courage 
would fail,’ said he. It was not .in the nature of things for 
a young creature so flattered—so mijotée by the workl—to 
devote herself to the society of a poor oíd weather-beaten 
soldier!—What with gout, rheumatism, and the smart of oíd 
wounds, which gall me now and then more than I care to 
own—I know I am often peevish—often troublesome!—But 
the reproach of your tears is too mnch for me. If I see 
you weep again, ma petite femme, I shall beg you to re- 
nounce a task to which your young heart is unequal!—’

“ God knows he was never peevish—never troublesome! 
But by siich an appeal to my generosity, he knew that he 
had placed the surest restraint upon the indulgence of my 
sorrows.

“ But this was not all. The intimacy of domèstic life 
under the same roof gradually developed to me the character 
of the man to whom I was united. Hitherto, I had known 
him only as the bravest of men, at an epoch when all men 
were brave. 1 now learned to what a pitch of love and 
veneration he hatl contrived to attaeh the hearts of his men. 
On his dismissal from the army, the dissatisfaetion of the 
troops was expressed even to mutiny. He had been an 
idol among them;—open-handed—open-hearted—sharing 
their privalions as well as their perils;—comforting the hos
pital, and cheering the infirmary, as well as inspiring the 
field of battle. Beloved by the aged as a son—by the active 
as a brother—by the young conscripts as a fatlier—the 
separation was a cruel trial to them all.

“ In the privacy of civil life, the virtues of the oíd soldier 
did but experienee further development. Devoid of imme
diate kindred, he had raised the lew distant relations remain- 
ing to him to comfort and independence. Not a man in his 
native viilage was able to say—‘ I am the kinsman, or I was 
once the comrade, of Archambaud L------, but he is a gen
eral—he is wealthy now—and I remain poor and needy!’— 
During his last campaigns, the general had gradually des- 
patched home to Les Mesnils a hostof his disabled veterans, 
besides settling on his estates the widows and orphans of 
many of the brave fellows who had fallen at his side; and
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on our installation at the chateau, it was his care to provide 
fitting asylums for the reception of these proteges—careful- 
ly avoiding, hovvever, the aspect and discipline of the alms- 
house. Cheerful cottages, each with its little garden, were 
awardedto those who were able lo dispense with constant 
attendance; while an airy infirmary, constrncted in a wing 
of the chateau, awaited the more arling; and never shall Ï 
forget the iook of fatherly affection with which the general 
regarded me, wlten, on the installation of our pensioners, I 
flew from chamber to chamber—almostgay— almost happy 
—while contemplating the resalís ot his beneficence.

“ ‘ Bien— mon enfant, bien!' he cried ‘ C'cst tres bien! 
These exertions to create to yourself a new interest in life, 
are merilorious and honorable. Yon are doing your best, 
my poor girl; and the blessing of God is ever promptapon 
such efforts. There is no position of life so wrétched, so 
fallen, but that our exertions maj- render it the foundation of 
virtue. Eemember ibis. Persevere—and you may yet be 
happy!’

“ Èncouraged by his approval, I devoled myself with 
ardor to my new duties. The hope of obtaining his esteem 
animated my courage. I allowed myself no leisure for re- 
trospection. I lived in the present;—I dedicated my whole 
strength, my whole faculties, to the solace of others. Mv 
husband’s precept that it was never too late to be virtuous, 
seemed to breathe new life into my exertions. Thus occu- 
pied, the humility with which I had learned to reverenee my 
husband deepened into affection. While he watched over 
and encouraged me as a falher, I loved him libe a ehild.—- 
Any other sentiment would have been profanation to his 
gray hairs. 1 was a dishonored woman—he all that was 
good and truel—From the moment he had learned to estímate 
in its trne light the ineongruity of our unión, and to con- 
demn his own weakness in having sanctioned the misjudg- 
ing project of the Emperor, he had ceased to regard me as 
his wife. I was now llis pupil—his daughter—his heir;—. 
and he the objeet of my unqualified venerationi—

“ Thus, Walter, thus passed my tranquil years; in the 
discharge of my active duties—in the enjoyment of grati- 
tude and peace—and my youth fled from me unheeded.— 
Wherever I went, I heard blessings lavished upon the ñame 
of my husband;—and many a death-bed have I knelt beside, 
ivhere the last breath of the dying recommended to God the
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happiness of the most princely of benefactors. What was 
to me now my husband’s want of scholarship, or want of 
polish!— Had he not fulfilled the noblest purposes of exist- 
ence, by devoting to his country the strength and vigor of 
his manhood, and to the benefit of his fellow creatures the 
opulence by which the sacrifice had been repaid?

“ Was it for his wife, Walter, to dishonor the roof of 
that venerable man, by dwelling upon memòries of guilty 
love? Had I hazarded the disturbance of his tranquillity by 
instituting inquiries into your welfare, I might have broketi 
the heart of one whose life was a sonrce of blessings to 
thousands!—I lield my peace, therefore. I subdued the 
instincts of nature. I was thus offering up to my husband 
the only sacrifice of atonement in my power.—I noted not 
the lapse of time. Absorbed in complicated household 
duties, youth and beauty departed from me, not only un- 
regretted, but unnoticed.

“ At the cióse of eighteen years, oíd age had laid its hand 
gently, but firmly, on the venerable head of my husband. 
The step, long fallering, ceased at last to bear him his round 
of visits of consolation.—The white hair waxed thinner 
upon his fallen temples.—The soldier’s rough voice and 
impatient oaths had given place to words of peace áud re- 
signation. Then, VValter, then was it the comfort of his 
wife to kneel beside the chair of the decaying veteran;—to 
satisfy him with tidings of his sick—of his poor—and solace 
him with promises that, when he was gone, I would be 
unto them all that he had ever been! Expressions of sym- 
pathy in his own sufferings he would never receive. * 1 am 
happy,’ was his reply, ‘ I am well;—for feebleness is the 
health of oíd age.— Next to death upon the field of battle, 
calm extinction amid loving and regretfnl hearts, is the 
noblest lot vouchsafed to sinful man.—And you voill regret 
me, my sweet wife!—You will lament the veteran whose 
esteem has been the support of your well-doing. The 
respect earned from the depths of my soul by lhe perfect- 
ness of your love, will be your passport to eternal mercy!’

“ ‘ Stop!’ cried I, driven one day almost to frenzy by a 
panegyric which conveyed such bitter reproaches to my 
conscience. ‘ You deceive yourself—I  mjself have de- 
ceived you!—I am not worthy your esteem—1 am not------’

“ ‘ Hush!’ said he, laying his wasted hand upon my lips, 
with a beneficent smile—‘ I know all!—From the first, í 
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have known al]!—1 have never been deceived. Your father 
watched over your repentance, lili your husband was able 
to bestow perfeot forgiveness upon bis wife. As a recom
pense for all I have borne, bear with me, dearest, till the 
end;—then, give a few tears to the oíd man’s memory—and 
the remnant of your days to happinessí’

“ Yes, Walter—from the first he had known all.— But 
on examining my fault with conscientious scrutiny, pity 
mingled with his blame;—pity for the young girl flung into 
his arms, whom he had despised and avoideil for her levity, 
instead of aiding her with the counsels or restraining her by 
the authority of a husband. Self-convicled, he forgave!— 
as those who trespass are enjoined to pardon, lest their 
trespasses cali down the vengeance of the Most Highl

“ Elevated at the eleventh ítour to new distinctions by the 
revolution which gave liberal governors to Frailee, the vete- 
rail did iiot long survive his promoiion to the rank of Field 
Marshal. It was a dreary hour for your mother that fol- 
lowed the loss of that best of friends. When the passing 
bell announeed his departure, the poor w'ept their benefac
tor;—I, alone, was denied the solace of tears!

“ Providence, however, still prospered me by iís mer- 
cies. A brotherhood of venerable men, drawn by the events 
of the revolution from their establisbment in tire capital, 
took refuge at Les Mesnils. The dilapidated walls of the 
oíd college annexed to the cháteau, which, till the comple- 
tion of our infirmary, had received our sick, were not yet 
levelíed with the ground, and aíforded an asylum to the 
fugitives. Deprived by the decree of government of their 
office as the instructors of yoitlh, these pious men did not 
disdain to assuage the terrors of a penitent soul in its time 
of trouble, Unable to look abroad for consolation, the 
words of grace, the proniises of the church, have main- 
tained, and will, I trust, maintain my courage during the 
brief remnant of my days. Long concealment of an ever- 
gnavving care has forestalled for me the epoch of oíd age; 
and my decaying health promises me a speedy release from 
bondage!

“ In this habitation, where every object recalis the 
memory of my better days and invites me to rejoin my 
husband in the grave, I should haveheld it an actof treach- 
ery had I devoted my widowhood to the renewal of a tie 
which, during the life of my benefactor, duty compelled me
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to disavow. When your writing, Walter, was laid before 
me, the struggle was great; but í  felt that to surmount the 
temptation thus añbrded, was a sacrifice to be tendered to 
the dead, in requital for years of generous forbearance. My 
judgment was confirmed by that of my spiritual adviser. 
Yes!—here, where the echoes of that honest voice still 
appear to linger, and where the last breath of that noble 
breast exhaled to heaven—I must not—I daré not—elasp 
to my bosom the son of Sir Richard Norman!—”

As the countess ceased to speak, Walter raised bis head, 
which had long been declined upon his breast; and his com- 
posed but pallid countenance attested the impression pro- 
duced on his soul by the narrative of his mother.

“ Go to yonder church,” she continued, pointing to the 
Gothic towers, diseernible through the lofty window. “ You 
will find títere a colunin dedicated to the memory of the 
dead by the simple earnings of the poor! The banners sus
pended above it, were taken by royal permission from the 
Invalides to which tliey had been consigned by the bravery
of the Count de L------. The inscription upon the grave
below—

Dco, Regi, pauperibusque carissimus!

was placed tliere by a public decree. And shall I, in defi- 
ance of such trophies, such renown, such virtues, embrace 
before the face of the world a son born to have been my 
blessing, had not his birth conveyed dishonor to my hus
band?”

Waller’s reply, -when he found courage to reply, was 
patient and moderate, lie  saw that it wonld require time 
to counteract the strong bias of his molher’s opinions, and 
the influence of designing adversàries. But he liad time, 
he had his whole life before liim, for the eflort. He 
aífected, therefore, for the present, no opposition, no remon- 
strance. He trusled to nature to plead for him, and he did 
not trust in vain.

Already, the countess’s mind was relieved as from a 
heavy burthen, by heraffecting explanations. By degrees, 
she permitted herself to liazard inquiries in return. The 
tale of Walter’s sorrows was unfolded to her, with all the 
events of his till lately undotided life. He spoke ot Lady 
Norman, of his sister, of the friends created for him by the
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undeserved wretchedness of his situation; and the counless’s 
tears had long been falling ere she was aware of the trans- 
gression.

1 he hours went by unnoticed. Evening came—and 
Walter was still by his mother1 s side! The superior was 
summoned; and read in tiie countenances of both, his sen- 
tence of defeat. The young Englishman was already 
invited to return on the morrow, in order to inspect the 
numerous foundalions and establishments annexed to the 
chàteau by its late owner. On the raorrow, he was invited 
to return the following day, for a last farewell.—Before the 
close of the week, he had been folded again and again in 
the arms of a mother who, on the precept of her vcnerated 
husband that no situation is too fallen to be made the foun- 
dation of virtue, was persuaded to institute a belief that 
maternal love, so indulged as to afford no scandal to the liv- 
ing, no offence to the dead—was but the perfecting of her 
probation.

Tite inhabitants of Les Mesnils (saving the reverend 
members of the College, who, finding notliing to apprehend 
front \Valter s rapacity, judged it wiser to withdraw their 
opposition, and preserve the secret) were inisled by a simi- 
larity of name between the young stranger and the countess’s 
stster, in to supposing him her nephew. Leaning upon his 
arm, their benefactress visited them as usual;—often pausing 
to point out to her guest the wisdoïn and tenderness of the 
deceased marechal s provisions for their comfort.—They 
saw her gradually assume a more healthful and happier 
aspect; and though ignorant that the iron grasp of bigotry 
whtch had seized upon her soul in the weakness of afflic- 
Uon, was gradually relaxing under a holier iníluence, uttered 
blesstngs upon the stranger, who seemed sent as a messen- 
ger of peace to one whose tears had not been went in 
vam!— 1
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CHAPTER XXI.

The dnrkcst storm
Raves but to lend enhancernent to the calm,
Wliose holy hours sueceed:—hours of svveet peace,
W ith setting sunlight and soft summer airs 
Breathing celestial influence.—S outhey .

rl'iD iN G S  of this happy change in his destinies were soon 
despatched by Walter to his anxious English friends. 
Compelled to quit Provence to assume the duties of a 
diplomàtic appointment obtained for him at the Court of 
Naples, he readily pledged himself to return to Les Mesnils 
in the course of the following summer.

“ I live but till we meet again!”—was the fond exclama- 
tion of the Italian mother, who, having once given free 
course to her atfections, could only love with enthusiasm. 
“ Duty enchains me here. The trust bequeathed to me 
requires me to expend the remainder of my days at Les 
Mesnils. But my comfort will be in hearing of your well- 
doing—of your happiness—and at rare intervals, looking 
upon your face.—A more prolonged blessing would be 
greater than my deserts!—”

fn fulfilment of his engagement, Walter revisited the 
chàteau last spring, on his way home to Fera Hill. His 
business in England was to bestow the hand of his lovely 
sister (after being a second time refused to the son of Lord 
Mornington, the new heir of Selwood,) upon the favorite 
nephew and future successor of Sir Thomas Audley; and 
the bustling Lady Audley, gratified by the prospects of this 
family match of her own devising, is already plotting with 
Mrs. Àvesford to fix her favorite Walter in England, by an 
equally auspicious alliance. For in spile of the loss of his 
honors, Walter, the living image of her first love, still re- 
mains her favorite!—Her nephew, the Spríng-chicken, after 
being first flattered and next buliied into a mésalliance with 
Miss5 Amy Redely of the Forges, is as thoroughly in her 
ill graces as in those of her haughty sister-in-law, his 
mother, Lady Mornington; and though Walter, true to his 
friendship for the cousin who was faithful to him in his
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misfortunes, eloquently pleads the cause of Captain Nor- 
man by setting forth a bad education as the source of his 
rollies the kitli and kin, as well as the neighbors and 
tenants of the Selwood family, have never ceased to regret 
he banished heir. While Lady Farleigh’s daughters, still 

unmartied, resent the promotion oí the conceited Amy, 
tne tenantry complain of the ruinous absenteeism of the 
Mornmgtons, who deserted the Manor from the moment 
oí the untoward match—Selwood Manor being at this 
moment far more desolate and lonely than in the gloomiest 
days of Sir Richard Norman.

A nevv day, meanwhile, has dawned upon the precincts 
ot hern Hill. The eyes of the coüntry are upon the spot— 
tne hopes of happy hearts—the blessings of the poor 1— 
Mand in hand, Avesford and his pupil are pursuing the task 
o nnprovement. An officlal ap|iointment of some moment 
is about to give ample scope to the development of Waiter’s 
a ents, and to recali him to London, where Avesford’s house 

1S the chartered gathering place of the friends of learning, 
Science, and humanity.

If it were not for a sight, of Matty’s doleful counte- 
nance now and then, I swear I should forget that matters 
were ever otherwise among us than at present!”—said 
Ivruttenden Maulé, one day, in one of his tlying visits to 
V olham rectory. “ However, even her long face has 

grown shorter since she saw her girl so happily settled in 
w6] *,, Farleigh dowager has been staying with her at

a 'ir®1' si,lce 0onstallRe and her husband went to 
• settle at Audley House; and they comfort each other, I sup- 
pose, by prosing over oíd times and railing at the world.— 
Uld ürutt. used to swear that, egg or bird, Matty would 
never lose her likmg for lords and ladies !—However, as 
she marred the happiness of her young days by marrying 
out of her sphere, ’tis fit she should fish what comfort she 
can out oí the same troubled waters.”

Lady Norman is, in fact, still as ever the slave of her own 
weakness. [Jnable to surrnount herjealousy of Waller’s supe
rior influence with her family, she retires as niuch as pos
sible from their society; and dissatisfied with herself and 
others, is not sorry to secure herself from the unceremo- 
mous intrusions oí her plain-dealing brother, by inviting her 
titled friend lo become her guest. For Lady Farleigh has 
been dnven from the castle and Tuxwell Park, by the un-
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timely death of her husband and the untimely marriage of 
her son; the earl having lost his life from a neglected fall in 
hunting, and his successor his place in society, by a match 
with a public singer of indifférent reputation. Glad to es
cape from the doleful aspect of their mother’s weeds, Lady 
Sophia and her sister are spending the period of their mo- 
uter s widowhood at Brighlon, with their spinster aunt, Lady 
Emily—a patroness of everv charity bazaar, and a charter
ed solicitress for the funds of all the lying-in charities and 
teetotalisms in the kingdom.

1 o listen to her friend Sophia’s lamentations over the 
heartlessness of her daughters and the backslidings of her 
son, (who is nevertheless, still the countess’s favorite,) 
affords some comfort to Matilda under her own grievances. 
Lady Norman is, however, looking forward to a source of 
consolation at present denied to the dowager;—a second 
generation being about to arise in the promised offspring of 
the Audleys. Lre long, Matilda will be attracted by new 
ties, to the neighborhood of Fern Hill; and forget that to 
the fine young man who already commands there so large 
a share of popular favor, accusing reminiscences are attach- 
ed, as in his earlier though not happierdays, imposed upon 
the acceptance of the world as the supposititious H eir  of 
Selwood.








